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CALENDAR FOR 1895-96.
Fall Term,

eptember 3, 11:95.

First Winter Term, November 12, 1895.
econd Winler Term, January 21, 1896.
Spring Term, March 31, 1896.
, umuier Term, June 9, 1895.
Fall Term of '96 opens September 1

PUBLIC OCCASIONS.
Baccalaureate Sermon, July 26, 1896.
Alumnal Address, July 31, 1896-A

1.1. Wagner, Muncie, Ind., Speaker.

•
J. A. JOSEPH, President.
NOTICE-D0)l'l'
URl~W CHECKS OR PRIVATE ORDERSFOR MOXEY.
They will not be C:t<hfJ by"the banks of Danville.
Drafts arc better.
Friends should IJOtsend mouey to sll1tleIlts by private checks,
All m'lley sb, uld be dep:s:tp.j at d~e bauks or with the President.
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J. A. JOSEPH,

IND.
Literature,

Historu,

PRESIDENT,

and in Oharge of Scientific

Course.

C. A. HARGRAVE,
NatUl'~1 Science, Physiology,

CALENDAR
Fall Term,

FOR 189:')·96.

JONATHAN
Psychology,

eptem bel' 3, 1895.

Oit'il Govemment, Alqebra,
and .Museum.

Philosophy,

and in Oharge of Labomtory

RIGDON,

Logic, Political Economy, Litemry
Criticism,
ma,', and in Oharge of Cla~sic OOUl·se.

Ethics,

Gram-

Firdt Winter Term, November ]2,1895.
Second Winter Term, January 21, 1896.

G. L. SPILLMANN,

Spring Term, March 31, 1896.

German,

Greek, La.tin,

Frencli and Geogmphy.

Summer Term, J nne 9, 1895.
Fall Term of '96 opens September 1.

CAROLYNE
Reading,

PUBLIC

Draunmo, Physical Ouiiure, Delsarte, Elocution, Voice Cuuure, and in Oharge
of Course in Elocution and Oraumi.

OCCASIO~ S.

Baccalaureate Sermon, July 26, 1896.
Alumnal Addre s, July 31, 1896-A.

M. \Yagner, Muncie, Iud., Speaker.

A. J. KINNAMAN,
Higher

MathC'lnatics, Science and Philosophy of Education, l},Iethods, Pa1'lia11lC11ta,'Y
Law and Debating, "nd 11I Oh""ge of C01l1'se in Pedcxgogy.

ALONZO NORMAN,

Address an communications to
Latin,

J. A. JOSEPH, President.
NOTICE-DoN'T

BRING

V. DORSEY,

o.

CHECKS OR PRIVATE ORDERS FOR MONEY.

They will not be cashed by the banks of Danville.
Drafts are better.
Friends should not send money to students by private checks.
All money should be deposited at the banks or with the President.

Physical

Book-keeping,

Commercial Law,

Geo[lmphy,

Book-keeping.

T. PATTISON,
and in Ohal'ge of Oommercial

Depal·tment.

Continued on next page.
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MOLLIE BURKS,
Geometl'y, Trigonometry,

Algebra,

JAME

Arithmetic

and Rhetoric.

L, CLARK,
Law.

IN SELECTING A SCHOOL,

THAD. S. ADAMS,

NOTE THE FOLLOWI~G

FAOTS:

Oharge o{ Law Department.
1. You can reach Danville readily. It is forty minutes west of Indianapolis, on an important road, the 1. & St. L.-Big FOUl:system.
2. No county-seat in the 'Vest is 0 free from evil influences-no saloons,
no billiard-l"ooms, no vicious elements in society.
3. Six churches, Masonic, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias and Temperance
organizations, and a strong moral and religious public sentiment, support us.
4. Our students represent the best of homes. They are earnest and upright,
and maintain pleasant relations with the faculty and the citizens.
5. Our teachers are experienced, progressive and popular.
6. OUT students room in pTivate homes, and are thus surrounded with good influences, and enahled to accomplish much more than when encompassed with
noise and confusion of large dormitories.
7. Our daily programme is large enough to accommodate all who come.
8. All classes will be sectioned until they are of proper size. Eacb student
thus has an opportunity of reciting often and at length. Parents cau send their
children here with full assurance that they will receive prompt and proper attention .'
9. We sustain more primary classes than any other similar school. You
will not be required to take work that is too advanced for you.
10. We have extensive though not expensive apparatus for Illustrating all
subjects. This and our fine reference library, both of which ere furnished: free of
charge to students, will enable you to advance more rapidly than you could in a
poorly equipped school.
11. Expenses are less than elsewhere. Board is supplied at the lowest rates.
We have no incidental fees.
12. The Commercial Department is one of the best in the land, and is sustained with the lowest cost to the student.
13. Students can select their own studies.
14. STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.
15. In case of sickness pupils are carefully nursed.
16. No distinction is made from a standpoint of wealth. Every student
stands on his merits.
17. None but those working for the accomplishment of a purpose are desired
for students.
18. Our patronage comes from many States of the Uniou, and from nearly
all the counties in Indiana. About one-tenth of our students are from Hendricks
County. This large local patronage shows that we are well appreciated where
best known.
19. THE SCHOOL STANDS ON ITS OWN MERITS, AND EXPECTS TO LIYE BY

,

G. E. JOHNSON,
Penmanship,

Phonography,

Type-writing,

and in Ohm'ge of Teacher's Course,

E. A. TUTTLE,
Vocalllfusic,

Violin,

Cornet, Guito«, etc., and in Ohal'ge of Brass Band and Orehesra.

MR . MARY E. WILHITE,
Piano,

Organ (Oabinet and Pipe),

and Harmony.

W. A. WILLIAMSON,
Telegraphy.

HARVEY THOMAS.
Librarian:

BEING USEFUL.
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EXPENSES.
DANVILLE,

AXD HOW

TO REACH

IT.

.
Danville.is a p!eaant,
hea.lthy little city ?f 2,000 inhabitants,
and is the capital of Hendricks
County.
It IS Situated on high ground, has a natural drainage
in all dire tions, and is noted for its beauty, as well as for the morality
temperance, hospitality and intelligence
of it people.
The public buildinzs 'are commodious j the streets are well graveled and lined with shade trees; the~e are many
elegant residences.
In short, all things seem to unite in making this a desirable
place ~n which to live or spend a few years.
There is not a licensed drinkinghouse III t h county; there are no places of gambling, no disreputable
houses no
low theatre.
In hort, no coli ge town in the 'West is so free from tendencies to
draw the student away from his school-work.
Danville i on the J. & St. L. R. R., twenty mile west of the zrcat railroad
center, Jndia~apolis,
from which we ha.ve five daily trai~s.
Yo~ can readily
reach t1~at pOlU~ from any par~ of. tl~e :amon.
From all points west and south of
t. Louis, ami In southern. Hlinois, It IS usually best to come direct to Danville.
The 1. C' t. L. connects WIth all north and south roads in Illinois with the Vandalia and E .. T. II. & . at Terre lIante, Iml., and with the
X. A. & C. at
Greencastle, r nd.

L:,

WHAT

TO DO WHEN

YOU .\.RRIVE.

On ~rri\'ing in D~nviJle, come at once ~o the college building and inquire for
the Pre ldent,. who WIll u~ually be. found III the President's
office. He will be
prepared. to give you. all iuformution
concerning rooms, boarding, classes, and
other things concerrung your stay here.
We can save you all hotel bills and
enable you to begin wOJ'k at once.
YOUI' trunk should be left at the depot until
you select a I' o III , and thus you will s~ve one transfer.
We will do all in our
'power to Illa~e you comfortable! and.a bttle co-operation on your part is all that
IS ne ded to insure complete satisfnction.

TO THE

PRO:-4PEC'TIYE

Two terms. .
Three terms.
Four terms .
Five terms
.
Board, per week .
Rooms . . . . .
Instrumental
Music, per term.

19 00
27 00
35 00
40 00
1 50
50

00
$120 will pay for board, tuition and room rent for one year of 48 weeks.
$14 in advance will pay board for one term of 10 weeks.
Board and room rent not used are always refunded for time longer than one
week, if the student is called home.
Tuition is never refunded, but a due bill is given for all time not nsed longer
than two weeks.
No tuition is thrown off for last week of term.
In accepting
any of our propositions we make them satisfactory or refund the student's money.
If, in any case, we do not fulfill all statements, we will cheerfully pay the traveling expenses of the studen t.
Board and rooms are all in private families.
The parent may always feel secure
in knowing his children are in good homes, well cared for.
A good, safe, pleasant
home is half the battle, and the student must take this fact in consideration
when
deciding- on a school.
Tuition by the week, $1. 25. Due bills must be secured
on leaving school, or time lost can not be made up.

TUDENT.

W)Ie~l you have read all th~re i i~ this catalogue, ask yourself if any statement III l~ se~m unreal ?r Iancifu I. The ten~eucy of the times is to exaggerate
and magmfy J1l advertlsl.ng, but o.ur endeavor IS ~o avoid that, and the testimon
of those who come here IS that things are found Just as represented
It is a
y
ell
m~tter to make a, great d~splay of ~he differe!lt departmel1~ of a schoe~{
publl hll1g one teacher s name m five or 'IX connechons
perhaps'
but that a dd
nothing to the real work of the school, and oftentimes dis~ppoints ~nd discour
s
the student ,~h~ does not find things ju t as he was led to expect b,' the hi:~fs
color d des nptlOn.
.
'" y
Although the C. ;:{'. C.. is ~llllost a nniver ity in its scope, and deserves the
name more than many 1Il,tltutlOns that have so styled themselves for years
t
we are not ready to make claim' that might subject us to criticism
'We hal' ' ye
"College of Liberal Arts," "College of Business," "College of :;\iusic " "Co~lour
?f Law/' etc., with just. as di tinct faculties a are found el ewher~.
With~~~
~ncreasmg the !lumber of clas es at all, we could arrange regular courses of study
m the above hnes.
We do uot do so for the rea on that we can best meet the
wants of our tudents nnder the present arrangement.
The majority of those who
come can not arrange to take regular cour es. For all tho e who can do so we
have proper work.
Students come to. Danville with the assurance of finding everything
as ood
or better than advertlsed.
'Ve want to be mode t and fair in this matter g d
hence our staten:' nts are as imple and brief a pos ible.
,Ve desire to say ~:st
enou.gh to ex;plam the nature aud real worth of our work.
The best testimo~ial
we gIve you IS the large uumber of earne~t workers that are with us each year.
If
you come here and do not find the school Just as represented we will gladly incur
. . your correspondence.
your
trav d·tng expenses. All' we as k' IS a f'all' tna. I,an d we SOhClt

v..

Everything
is included under the one tuition of $10 per term, xcept Instrumental Music.
There is no extra charge for anything 1'1e. The student pay'
his tuition of $10 per term in advance, and takes whatever he wishes from any or
all departments,
with exception of above-named department.
He ruay make any
combination he desires.
If he pays for a term of Shorthand, Telegraphy,
Bookkeeping, Law, etc., he may take anyone of these or all of them, or choo e any
stndies desired in the general college work.
No school in the countl'y gives so much fOI' one tuition.
With one exception there i.<
absolutely but one tuition to pay, and you have the whole college u:ork to choose from.
There is no "red tape" in connection with our prices.
Advanced payment for more than one term is as follows, viz.:

GRADUATES.
Heavy endowment funds, or nnlimited
State aid, may make a school and it
may not.
When we wish to judge of a school's success and right to exist, we
shonldlook
to the condition of its graduates after having tried the world.
Wherever a person ~ecures the ability to meet tbe world in 'orne line and conquer its
obstructions,
to wrest success from the failures of others, that place is the best
school for llim.
If a school sends out men and women a great majority of whom
are successful in the different professions and avocations of life, there need be no
further questions asked of the competency of that school.
It should and does
succeed.
This is the fact on which we wish to be judged.
We have more than
1 000 graduates in almost every country in the world, and in every State in the
Union.
Are they snccessful or not? Nine out of every ten are leaders of vim,
energy and ability.
It is almost proverbial
that a C. N. C. graduate has tbe ambition, zeal, energy and ability to do whatever he desires.
You find him at the
head of colleges, high schools, in the law, medicine, ministry, in the State and
United States legislatures,
banking firms and business houses generally;
in fact,
wherever man does honest and intelligent work, there he is doing the duty of the
honr faithfully.
Onr diplomas carry as much weight as those of endowed and State institutions.
Our people work along side by side with university men, and are as successful,
and their education has not cost them half the money.
We reach the masses and
give the poor hard working boy and girl a complete education at a cost and time
that they can afford.
They go ont hard working, moral men and women, and influence the world to higher and better things.
This is our excuse for being, and
the cause of our phenomenal success.
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INCIDENTAL

WORK.

The curricul um does not tell all that a school does for its students. Many
times the surrounding, the miscellaneous exercises and personal influence of the
teachers amount to far more than the regular studies of a course. It is a matter
of fact that the incidental work here in Literature, Parliamentary Law and Debating make our ientific Course far more valuable than the same course in other
similar institutions. Half the student's advancement depends on the interest his
teachers take in him. What a fearful mistake is made in schools where there
seems an impassable barrier between student and teacherl There is no unnatural
re erve and dignity here. The direct influence of the teachers is all that could be
de ired.
The work in parliamentary usages and in societies, the reading circles, the
experiments and talks at chapel exercises, the free musical, art and literary entertainments, the social advantages at reunions, the religious influences, must not be
overlooked. Many student consider them worth the whole cost of their stay here.
'liVeshall coutinu to do all in our power in the way of general advancement and
general culture.
LIBRARY.
'Ve aim to place in our library only such books as our work needs. We have
no uselcs volume that we may show the visitor, for effect, or for advertisinsr
purposes. We keep just such books as the different lines of work require-n~
more. Vvecould not mention the list here. The library is open to the students
ree of charqe. 'Ve have no "red tape" nor cast-iron pledges to make the student
sigu before he can secnre a book. The librarian's duty is to give whatever time
i necessary to helping the studen ts secure the proper information. He or his
a istant is always present for this purpose. The room is sixty feet long and
twenty-two feet wide, well Iighted and seated, and open all day, except the noon
hour. There. are fou.nelthe.larg~ and complete works on all the subjects the stud nt can po ibly de 'Ire while With us. Our books are used, and the kind to he
us d. If a book is not used it is taken out aud one put in its flace that will be
u ed. More than $500 have been spent for books in the line 0 Philosophy History, Science and Pedagogy for the present year.
'

POSITION.
We are sometimes asked to guarantee a position for the student as soon as he
may graduate. This we never do. We can not control positions throughout the
-eountry ; neither can. any other chool. The student should be wary of a school
that holds out such inducements. 'Ve do not propose to deceive anyone by a
promise that we may not be able to fulfill. Frequently we have calls for more
graduates than we have ready for the work, but that is not always the case. "'lie
would much rather a student would never come here than to have him go away
feeling that we had not carried out our agreement with him. Schools that
guarantee po itions u ually double the tuition charges on that account. The same
end can be reached in a cheaper manner. as our students can testify. Nearly all
get good places without any expense whatever. There is always employment for
worthy young men and young women. We cheerfully give every assistance in our
power, aud hundreds know that this a sistance in most cases succeeds. Select a
school for the merits of instruction and have no fears for your future work.

AGE DOES NOT DEBAR.
Ther are many per~ons who think t~em elv~s too old to ~o to school, though
they would very much hke to have the lDstructlOn. Many tllnes a kind of false
modesty prevents them from entering because they must go into classeS with chil-'
dren. We exactly meet the wants of such person. Our classes are so arrauged,
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and the work so conducted, that the student of fifte~n years goes ~ide by side with
the student of thirty-five years, and they do not think of comparmg ages. There
is no embarrassment, uo reserve. We enrolf students every term who have not
been in school for six, eight, ten, or in some cases for twelve years.
om~ have ~o
begin atthe very bottom, but progress in such ca es is nearly ~lways rapid. It 1S
never too late to go to school. One of the noblest l'esolutlO1!'sany person can
make is to have an education, no matter whether such rasolutiou be made at an
-early or Iate period.

CARE OF THE SICK.
Students here have been most fortunate in having good health. The.re are but
few cases of sickness. When a student is sick he receives car~ful att~ntJOn. The
citizens are kind, the teachers attentive. The best of care '~1~1be given to tho e
who need it and parents will be kept informed as to the condition of students who
are in bad 'health, at the expense of the College. The e~per~ence of the school
shows that Danville is a remarkably healthy place. The SICklist has always been
£urprisingly small, considering the .large number in attendance. The report o~the
Board of Health shows the same thing. The average yearly death rate for Indiana
is 17 to each 1,000 persons, while for Danville it is 7 to 8 for each 1,0.00 p~rsons.
Many heads of families, recognizing this fact, ,?ove here to educate their children.
No place can be fonnd where all the surrou ndings are more favorable for the development of sound bodies and strong minds.

THE GOVERNMENT.
Such has been the general character of the school that the good order has
been universally praised by the citizens and q.uite gratifying to tbe faculty. The
government is not based on a system of spying or prYing JDt? the sec~ets of the
students. They are treated as ladies and gentl~JDen,and not driven to trickery and
deviltry by beiug continually suspected of evil.
.:
.
They know the members of the faculty to be among their truest friends, and
with this spirit in a school government ISea y...
.
The general spirit of the institu tion, the quickening and beneficial effect of
our methods, and the general enthusiasm of om work are such tha~ al,?os.t to. a
unit the whole school is impelled to the work for the very love of It, finding III
employment their highest pleasure..
. .
.
The school is opened each day With religious and general exe:Clses. No one
is required to attend these ex~rcises, yet they ~re ~ade so att~actJve tha~ nearly
all do attend them. The music for these exercises ISoongregationul, and ISled by
the" Normal Orchestra.
.'
Every exercise is made interesting by means of ten-mlllute talks, expenments,
reports of the news, etc...
.
A daily prayer-meetlllg IS sustallled. through the voluntary efforts of the
pupils. Its influence is a powerful agent III the moral gov~rn,?ent .of the school.
The Y. M. C. A. and the. Y. W. U. A. have active orgaDJZ~tlOnslD the school.
The faculty take a deep interest in the moral w~lfltre and llltellec~ual a~v.ancement of every pupil. Our pupils are al~ located lD the homes of pl'lvat~ Citizens.
They are not packed away in la,:ge d01'7nttones. In order to seCl~retbe locatIOn of ~he
~cbool the citizens of DanVille agreed to throw open thell' bomes and furmsh
rooms at prices below the rate ordinarily. chaq~ed in dormitories. Hundreds of
new and pleasant rooms have been furmshed lt1 all parts of town, and our students are warmly welcomed to these accommodations.
P!\.RENTS OF PUPIV:; WILL READILY DISCOVER THE ADVANTAGli AFFURDED IN POINT OF MORALS BY SURROUNDIKO ALL THE
PUPILS WITH THIS HOME-LIKE INFLUENCE.
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In order to show the result of this admirable
system of governmeur
we quote
b low frOID the correspondence
of a Nebraska
gentleman
who visited the school.
His letter wa publi hed in the Southern Nebraskan:
"ft had never before been my pleasure to meet such a large number of young
peoplc whose intere its seemed to be one, and my surprise can ou ly be imagined,
when I learned that the excellent order, the unity of purpose, and the good conduct that prevailed
among the students,
were not secured
by 'strict' rules of
'stricter'
professors, hut were merely the result of a system of self-government by
which each pupil is made to feel that nothing is at stake but his own manhood or
womanhood,
A very im] ortant factor in this self-government
system is the affectionate attachment
which the students form for each other.
Xo words of mine
would give the reader any idea of this attachment,
so I will not attempt a description of it, but it is safe to sa)' that no children,
on leaving home for the first time,
exhibit
more devotion
to their father and mother than these young men and
women show fOI' each other on the ruorn ing of their departure
for their respective
hom s.
"The treatment
which a stranger
receives
citizens of Dauville is not that which a stranger
made to feel that he has r<.'lnrned horne,"

LITERARY

from the students
faculty and
would expect, but he is at once

SO 'IETIES.

Two regular literary 'ocieties continue during the chool year. Both have halls
in the College building, and both tlo excellent ""ork.
Their meetings are beld
once per week,
In addition to these and the regula,' "debating
sections"
there
are frequently
so 'ieties or~anized for mi 'ceJlaneous literary work.
They dontinue
fro.n~ one to th.re~ terms, ~iV\l)g the ~elUbers ample opportunity
in debating, essayWl'ltJllg, deeltllnllng,
oratIng, etc,
I he two regular societie'
both beinO' incorporated under the laws of the State, charge slight term fee~, To the others no
expense is attachl'd,
The wants of every student lI'ill be amply Iliet in this line.
No other school does more for its "tudents in literary work,
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REUNIONS,

In a school of large size, where all the students are i~ltentOl~ doing all in their
er there is but little opportunity
for becoming acquainted
WIth clas mates and
gti~:rs~
It is apparent
to the thinking
person that th,e best results can .not be
reached unless the students knoll' each other,
1 ", order that. t!le school might be
like a large family of brothers and sisters, tbe founde~'s of It set apart c.ertalD
even inzs for social exercises,
The entire school meets In the chapel onc~ 1lI tw.o
eeks for these reunions
as they are termed,
A short progr?mme .of UlUSJC, reci'tVt'
s dialogues
etc, is O'iven from the stage, this lasting about onea tc ns,
,< re'"di~O's
0 ,
,
h
• f
I
tl
ti
bei
half an hour.
After that the meeti~g b~colll~s an m Orilla o~~, ie ,!ue ,ell~g
spent in conversation,
in promeuading,
)I)
quiet games, etc.
l~e 'll eLIng, IS In
charge of a member of the faculty, and the conduct th~oughou.tls
of the, hlghe~t
order.
The teachers
become more intimately
acquainted
~I'lth those.m
their
classes, and meet others whom they do ~ot have :~n ~p]Jortull1t)' of n~eetll1g, ~Isewhere.
Students
meet those from their .own. districts and those from ,d~stant
States,
Younz persons learn many lessons 111 etiquette,.
and are soon comJ,ol table
. tl most polite society.
The influence of these meetm.gs c.an uot be estJlnated.
~l~hel,eare jnctiRpensable in a school,like
our.
yVith thelr aId Illnn~ persons are
kep{ in school who would othe,I'I~'lse become dlscon"n~ed,
~1~~l,y} .0nn7' pcopl~
here tirst see what an advantage It is to bc able to meet Htl';IngelS." lth ea~e, and the}
be in to cultivate the art of conversation,
The proc,ee,clmgs of the entlJe e~e~lJl1!l
ar: in tbe line of gencra] culture.
Man}' persons offi~le book ~duc:1!~on :"~ ~t
but little value to a community,
because they lack socHlI.qu:1htle~.,
1~le) exelt
, bnt little wholesome iufluence upon the young"
The socI,;,1 qualltJe.s should, be
educated,
ancl mllst be if the highest reRults wO~lld be altamed.
TillS eclucatl~n
should be in at an early age.
"Ve, therefore, WIsh to thro,w the y~uug peuple In
our charg~ together, and lead them on to. a ~evelo'plI.lent of t~e sOrJal nature that
will make them an honor to the eommulllty
In which they l'c'Ide,

EXAl\IIX.\.TIOXH,
,~lJ g.raele~ }~I~emade on the class w~)I'k .of the student, together with his term
exallllllat,ons.
I hough the tel'ln exam lllatlOns are held rather as reviews and also
to show the advancement
of the class and indil'idual
positiou
it acts as a spur
and b tter results are secured,
.\.t the close of the term the fi~al examination
i~
held, and the grade on this, .with the grade on the class work is the student's
~tanding,
No student is pa 'eel who fail in e~ther j especially is 'this true of those
~n ~he. regular courses.
JIe must hold up IllS work, or pass fWIll the course.
TIns gll'e~ us fewer graduates,
but a better quality, and quality is what we want.
A student can not secure a diploma by payin~ tuition and staying in school; HE
MUST DO 'rilE WORK. SOllle persons hal'e the ldea that a student may dream hilliself ~hrongh a priv~te Normal.
W~ can only .speak for ourselves, a'nd say that it
requ.lr~ tbe n;ost wlde-awa~e dreamlllg
to fimsh oi~r work the student is capable
of glVlllg.
"', e bave very fell' students wbo come With any other purpose than to
make the mOilt out of the advantag-es offered; not one out of 300. It is safe to
say that out of our 1,500 per year there are not five student£ who do not make the
best II e of their time aud opportunity.
While we holtl no cast-iron
rules or
metbods over our student,
and are proud to ay we can safely put them on their
own standin , as ladies and gentlemen,
yet it is ONr duty to all that we see tbe
stu.dent gets. th~ most ps sible good. out of his time and money.
Iu this we are very
stnct and gl~e It the cll?s~st .attentlOn.
We,bold examinations
partly for tbis purpose, but mamly to be fall' In the students
grades.
He is passed on a calc of
100, 85 being the passing grade, except in a very few branches.
We are an institution
for work, and we try to make it so pleasant
to the
students
tbat work is voluntarily
done.
Tardiness,
unexplained
absence and
general
eareles ness are considered
sufficient cause for not graduating
pel:sons,
though the work may be nnderstood,

UENERAL

EXERCISES.

E ac h se IlOOI da' } , at c.
",30 i'll tbe morning '. the students , and tcachers
meet
inf
I
.
b
I f 01. ''''ell
Ex " "as ' it is usually called,
Tins IS the on h"
y me tJUg u f
t b e cape
\J".
,
the da that asks for the attendance
of all.
The half hour.spen,t at t IS tIme IS 0
reat
ortance to each student, since m.uch kuowledge
)s.galll~d and great ~ngh'
rhe best feehng
t USJasmP acqUlr'cd . It I'S II'ke the assembhug of a large famIly.
. d es
All go away feeling rested and encouraged,
.
pel vI'a h .
.
are l'ndeed "general"
The programme
vanes greatly,
Each
e exerCJses,
"
d d
d f 11
db,
mornin
there are a scriptural
r~ading and a pra!er, prece ~ ,;,n
0 owe.
,}
gt'
I'
'ng
Tbe
scnpture
lessons
set
forth
the
pnnclples
of
mOlality
congreO'a IOna smO'I .
I,
B'bl
I
'
'1·
.
°attl'actl've "'"nner
Tbe comments. on tLle
an d re 1IglOn
10 an
........
f h1 e. esson
. d nre' tJUd
tended to be in every sense practical.
. The remamder
0
t e time IS e, 0, e
h
t
f·
tbe
day
to
a
bnef
summary
of
the
news
of
the
precedmg
to t e announcemen
so,
,
I"'
b
f tb
day to a discussion of some topic in science, hterature
or 1:'0 ltlCS Y one 0 I e
professors
etc. There is frequently
an essay or oration, bJ: a roem.ber of ~ reg~tr
course.
Many times there is a song, or a cornet or vlOlm or pla~o so o.
Ie
b' tbela s of prominent
men and women are observed by the readmg of essays.
The mi~isters
of the town are frequent
visitors,
and they usually ~P!ak "aGfel\'
. tes
Other visitors are present nearly every week.
On the IV 0 e,..
en.
is ~ feature of value.
Here is .tbe place to catch the true Normal splI'lt and
entbusiasm.
The attendance
is entuely voluntary,
but we are pleased to be able
to say that a very large majority of our students attend regularly.

rm
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ACCOMMODATIO~S.
orne in titutions are advertising club board at less than $1.50 per week but
we prefer to keep up the price aud give satisfaction. Students are not bro'ught
here 00 the advertisement of $1 board and 25 to 30-cent rooms, aud then sent to
other rooms aod board, or fiod such accommodations so poor that they must take
~,etter.. 'VE KEEP.NO INFERIORACCOMMODA~IONS
FOR ADVERTISING
PURPOSES.
I he pnces are genuine, and. we make them satisfactory. For our farm products
we do not d~pe~d 00 Hendricks Couoty alone, though it is not surpassed by any.
In one hour s time we can secure from the markets of Indianapolis the product of
any county.
.
Th.e Rooms, are such as are found in the dwellings of a county seat. Each one
IS Iurni hed with carpet, tove, coal bucket or wood box bed bedding chairs
study ta~le, wash8t~nd, bowl, pi.tcher, mirror, etc. In many cas~s lamp a~d towel~
are furnished. Bung your toilet articles, such as comb, brush, towels, etc. A
!amp can be bought for a few cents if you ha;ve none that can be brought conveniently, Our wood and coal dealers are reliable, and sell at reasonable prices.
Fuel co~ts abo~t $5 per yeal:, two 111 a room. The rooms are cared for daily by
the family, which care consist of sweeping the carpet, making the bed, etc. This
IS not I~sually done for lady student', since they almost invariably prefer to care
for their own rooms.
We guarantee that all who desire it hall be accommodated at the advertised
rates.
olored students not admitted.
In Ilt~yca 'e of fai~ure to fulfill our advertisements, we shall cheerfully pay
the traveling exyenses incurred both ways.
NOTE-.~s III all oth,er colle~e towns, the business of keeping boarders has become one of Importance In Danville. Some persons, being over zealous in securing
~atrons, s~nd agents to meet the trains at. t~e opening of a term. They sometimes
are annoymg, and we would h~ve all arnvlllg students pay no attention to them.
Come at once to the college bUlldmg, ,'emembering that we GUARANTEE
a good rooming
pl-rce. Do ~1Otrely upon any report that all the good rooms are already taken, and
t~at you Will have to take what you can get. We guarantee satisfaction if you
w.ill first c?m~ t~ the. college. The col~ege has its own rules, and unless you deal
threctly. with It It WIll not be responsible for any dissatisfaction. Students who
al:e entrre stran,gers should. not risk paying money for board too far in advance
wlthou~ first seemg the Pr~ rident. No money should be kept about the student's
roo~; It. hould be deposited at the banks of Danville, or with the President.
Don t bring checks for money.

HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE.
OROANIZED
18i6 WITHFORTY-EIGHT
STUDENTS.
1 95, ~ETEEN YE~RSFROMonOANIZATION.
1,500 STUDE:!iI'TS.
We beglll the twentieth yenr with better iustructors, better apparatus, BErrER
COLLEGE
than ever before. Our prospects al'e bright, our energy nndiminished.

TEXT-BOOK.

r n no .case do we c0!16ne the st~lden~tl? a sin~le text. In some classes, as in
~athem?-tICs, book-keeplllg, or read1l1g, It IS necessary that all members he proVided wltb the same a~thor, but .students are alway encouraged to consult as
many books a they ~an III I?reparlllg the lesson. In Geography, History, Physiology, the natu~al SCience,literature, etc" we adopt no special text-book, and the
one yon hnve Will erve. ~ou can hardly posses a book that will not be of nse
to J:on here. Be sure to bn~g all the books you have, even if you expect to remam but one term. Yon wtll not be compelled to buy a UelV book if the
have can at all be used.
one you
Books are ,·ented.

CENTRAL NORlIfAL COLLEGE.
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All books needed may be bought at the lowest rates here, and the followingbooks will be rented, viz.: Ray's Arithmetics, Loomis' Geometry Johnston's
Histories, Rigdon's Grammar, McGuffy's Sixth Reader Lind s Phy'iology Bardeen's Rhetoric, and First Latin Book. Special arrang~ments are made with our
bookman, Prof. Hargrave, to sell books at li t price and to bny and ell secondhand text-books. Students should bring all the books they have with th m. We
do not obligate ourselves to buy second-hand books where not first bought of us.
Y. M. AND Y. W. C. ASSOCIATIOXS.
Both the Young Men's and Young 'Women's Christian Associations have
strong societies in the school. Weekly meetings are held, both societies being provided with halls in the college building, Tbeir work ha proven a great help in
government, and in making new students feel at home. A daily prayer meeting
is held from 1 to 1:30, to which all students are invited. This i wholly in charge
of the students, and they make it a snccess. Many young persons feel that thi
is the most valuable half-hour of the day. Though t.he school is net ectarian,
yet the religious influences could not well be improved upon.
PRAYER

MEETINGS.

For about twelve years the students have held a daily prayer meeting. Thig,
is froin one until half-past one o'clock each school day. There are always enough
present to make the meeting of value. This is entirely in charge of student. ,
though teachers frequently attend. Many look upon this as the most comforting·
and most profitable half hour of the day. All religious sects meet here upon
equal grounds. Although much attention is given to religious training throughout the school, there is perfect freedom from sectarianism.
APPARATUS,
We have a large and valuable collection of Geological Specimens, which ompupils use freely; but the classes are also taken to the geological fields and taught
to make collections for themselves. In Botany the same piau is pursued. Thepupils in Zoology study the animal kingdom largely from actual specimens. They
also have free access to a large microscope. In Physiology we have the use of a
manikin, several skeletons, dried and alchohol ic specimens, charts and drawings.
The pupils also dissect animals, and thus learn anatomy more thorougbly. The,
Chemistry and Philosophy classes are well supplied with apparatus, and are also,
taught to make use of the material they find around tbem. In Surveying and
Engineering the pupils have the use of excellent instl'Uments.
The value of apparatus, when properly used, should not be overlooked. It is.
not necessary, however, to have the most costly machines, or the finest obtainable,
specimens, in order to give the pupil the desired knowledge. Nearly all apparatus.
in Natural Philosophy and Chemistry can be, and is here, made b~ the students.
One hundred geological specimens that can be handled and learned by the stndent
are of more real use than one thonsand securely locked in cases. We have an excellent working cabinet, and in addition very many other interesting specimens.
In Physiology we have two disarticnlated skeletons, one in which many of the
joints are attached by the natural ligaments, and one fine French articulated one.
The students have daily access to the bones during study hours. By means of
these, a manikin, charts, blackboard illustrations, the microscope, etc., the class.
advances with great certainty to an accurate knowledge of the human system.
A large microscope could hardly be dispensed with. Every term our students
see the circulation of the. 'blood in the web of a frog's foot; sections of various
tissnes of the body, including bone, villi of intestines, liver, etc.; blood cells;
plant cells; parts of insects; water animalculre, etc.
In the studies of Geography, History, Latin and Greek, maps are indispensable. We have a large set of maps of ancient countries, a fiue set of the modern
countries, political charts, geological surveys, surveys of pnblic lands of United
States, etc.
There is no charge for the use of apparatus.
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INSTRUCTION.

Whenever it is necessary and best, private instruction
~s given as long as it !s
needed.
If a student enters late, or has not had educational advant.ages,
he IS
helped by some member of the faculty until he has reached the requIred s~anding
This places a great advantage
before our people, and many tnnes relieves
tem'poraryembarrassment.
The student may rest assured that his wants will not
be slighted, but every attention given them.

TESTIMONIALS

DANVILLE, IND., June 28, 1892.
I have had, as pastor of one of the Christian churches of Danville,
the best
-ot opportunities
to observe the work and achievements
of the Central Normal
College, and 1 am pleased to ray that the school is worthy of the highest praise.
It is just
uch an institution
of learning
as its annual catalogue represents
it to
be.
The faculty are able, earnest,
honorable
and efficient instructors.
The
students are an indnstrious,
orderly and ambitious
class of young people.
The
work required
and the work done is painstaking,
comprehensive
and thorp ugh.
The success and growth of the school have been phenomenal,
and to its great
praise, be it aid, the snccess has been merited.
But no higher praise can be
given it than is given in the efficient instruction
that is now being given in all
parts of the country by the thousands of teachers, who have here been learners.
S. P. EDMONDSON,
Pastor ~1ethodist Episcopal
Church.
DANVILLE, IND., June 2, ] 894.
Having been a patron of the Central Normal College during the year just.closing, I am pleased to say, in behalf of the institution,
that it supports a most excellent faculty of Christian ladies and gentlemen,
each well fitted for the position
occupied,
Some of the profe SOl'Sare authors in their especial departments,
and
may be properly called specialists.
There is a very healthy moral and spiritual
atmo pheresurrounding
the whole institution.
The town of Danville, by its moral
tone, is well calculated
to hold within its embrace an institution
so well equipped
for the intellectual,
moral and spiritual culture of those who are soon to become
the stays and supports
of our free institutions.
Only those who are anxious to
make the best use of their time will fiud it convenient
to remain long, for it is
-certa inlv the busiest school I have ever known.
It is a veritable
.bee-h ive of intellectual
indu try.
And be it known to the credit of more than eight hundred
students,
that uch can be truly said.
As citizens of Danville, we can with just
pride speak of the efficient faculty of Central Normal
College, its wise management, its splebdid
work, and it· wide-felt influence.
I, therefore,
take pleasure
in recommending
this institution
and its location, so in harmony with its pnrpose
and spirit, to any who think or may think of entering,
either for a short or long
time, a flrst-clas
Normal
' hool.
.
Respectfully
and truly,
A. L. ORCUTT,
Pastor West ~Iain Street Church of Christ.

During my stay of two
-cburches, my acquaintance
it is an institution
of great
of acknowledged
worth and
given in the catalogue can

DANvnLE,
IND., June 8, 1894.
years in Danville as a pastor of one of the Christian
with Central
Normal College has convinced
me that
merit.
The faculty is composed of men and women
ability.
Those desiring
to take a course of study as
find great advantages
by coming to this place.
1V. MARLON PERRY,
Pastor Friends Church.
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DANVILLE, IND., .Tune 30 ] 92.
Though my acquaintance
with Central Normal College has been short, it has
afforded me opportunity
t~ see many of its most excelJen.t features;
.
Its able faculty, practical work and favorable location make tt a most de 11'able school in which to educate the young.
Its officers and teachers are all scholarly, genteel and generous, ,0 that parent
need have no hesitancy
in putting their sons and daughter
under their care.
Respectlul lv,
.T. L. HUD(llNS,
Pastor C. P. Church.

We, as citizens of Danville, are justly proud of the Central Normal
ollcge
in our beautiful
town.
I have been intimately
acquainted
with it management
'since it was located in Danville, and must any time
peak highly of the moral
and intellectual force of the school.
The teacher
are moral and highly educated
men and women.
I have been a lawyer of the Hendricks
County bar and Judge
of th courts, and never but once has trouble arisen on the part of a student.
.J. V. HADLEY,
July, 1890.
Jndge of Hendricks
County Court.
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SECONDTERM-TEN

Studies.

COURSE

Algebra
Hhetorir.
History-

OF STUDY.

Text-Book.
.

United

States.

. Schuyler
Bardeen
. . "Johnstou

COURSE

FIRST TERM-TEN

Studies.

Studies.

(FIRST YEAR).

o.iu«
Compayre.
Penmanship.

WEEKS.

Tut-Book.

Arithmetic.
Geography
Grammar

. . . . . . . . . . Ray
. ';'Barnes
. . . . R-igdon

Penmanship.
Letter

Writin

tudies:
Text-Book.
Arithmetic.
• . • . . . .
Ray
Geography
..•......
"Barnes
Grammar
. . . . . . . . . • Rigdon

Penmanship.
Letter

WEEKS.

Drawing.

Text-Book.

Diploma

...

Text-Book.

Orations.

given on completion

of above year's work.

Certificate

of graduation

Ari th metic
Grammar.
Physiology

Ray
Rigdon
. "Lind
j

any will answer.

Drills.
Two Essays in Ancient History.
Four Lectures on History of Civilization, by the Teacher
in Charge of
History.
Monthly Debates on Historical Themes.
Philosophy of Rhetoric.
Term Orations.

SECONDTERM-TEN

C'OURSE

Text-Book.

Text-Book.

Geometry
. . . . . . • . . . Loomis
Latin.
. . . Harkness' Easy Methods
History, Ancient
. .
Myers
Theory and Principles of Edncation,
McMurry and MacVicar
Spencer.
(Weekly.)

WEEKS.

Vocal Music.

FIRST TERM-TEN

Studies.

:'~Pl'eferred

WEEKS.

Drills.

given on completion

TEACHERS'

Studies.
Debating .

I

COURSE.

FIRST TERM-TEN

Vocal Music.

FIFTH TERM-EIGHT

Text-Book.

:Methods.

WEEKS.

Drills.
Elocution .

Arithmetic.
• • . • . . • Ind. Series
Physiology
. • . . . .
'~Lind
History-United
States.
. . *Johnston

Studies.

WEEKS.

Drill ..

. Sully
Wood

t PEDAGOGY

Reviews of Common Branches.
Civil Government
. . . . . * Andrews

Tra ning.

Debating.,

:FOURTHTERM-TEN

Studies.

Teachers'

FIFTH 'l'ERM-EIGHT

Psychology
Botany
Latin or Reviews

Drills.
Reading.

Aritbmetic
. • . . • . . . . . . Ray
Grammar
• . • . . . . . . . Rigdon
History-United
States.
. *Johnston
Physiology
. . •
• . . *Lind

Debating.

Writing.
Debating.

Text-Book.

WEEKR.

u-u«

Text-Book.

.Psychology
. . . . . . .
Sllily
Algebra
. . .
. . Schuyler
Physics .
. Appleton
Geometry . .
. Loomis

WEEKS.

Studies.
Studies.

Debating.

FOURTH TERM-TEN

•

Drills.

THIRD TERM-TEN

u-u«

Schuyler
, Bardeen
':'Eclectic
"'Andrews

Studies.

SECONDTERM-TEN

WEEK.

Text-Book.

Algebra
..
Rhetoric
..
Physical Geography.
Civil Government
.

WEEKS.

Heading.

TTIIRD TERM-TEN

PREPARATORY
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of above year's work.

ECOND

Studies.

Text-Book.

Trigonometry
• . . • .
Loomis
Latin.
Cresar.
History, Medireval.
. .
. Myers
History and Philosophy of Education,
.
Painter
Tompkins.
(Weekly.)

YEAR).

WEEKS.

Drills.
Penmanship.
Compayre,
Letter

'V

riting.

WEEKS.

Dring.
Two Essays on Medireval History.
Four Lectures on History of Civilization, by the Teacher in Charge of
History.
Monthly Debates on Historical Themes.
Philosophy of Rhetoric.
Term Orations.

"Prefer rad ; any will answer .
tThe Pedagogy and Scientific Courses are co-ordiuate
each one year, and each entered
from the Teachers'
Course or equivalent.
and each prepares the student for the Clasaie
Course.
One may enter either of these courses after completing
the common branchesAlgebra, Rhetoric and Psychology.
Students well mutured , or who have had some Latin or
Scicnce or History mn,¥ take up the work without all of above preparations.

(2)
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THIRD TERM-TEN

Studies.
Text-Book.
Latin.
(Virgil.)
Physics.
.
..
• Appleton
History, Modern. . . . . . . . ~yers
History and Philosophy of Education,
Rosenkranz
Education in U. S. (Weekly.)

I

FIFTH TER~I-EIGHT

Tel·t-Book.
. .. Holder
Common branches.

I

:"SCIE ~TIFIC

Text-Book.
· . Loomis
· Appleton
. . Myers

Orations.

Text-Book.
. . . . Ray
. .. Holder

I

Te.,·t-Book.
. · . Loomis
. Clarke
. Myers

·See remark! under Pedagogy Course.

WEEKS.

WEEKS.

Drills.
Graduating Orations.

FIRST TERM-TEN

Studies.
Psychology.
Latin.
(Clcero.)
"French.

Text-Book.
. Borden P. Bowne

SECONDTERM-TEN

Studies.
Logic .
Latin.
French.

Text-Book.
.. Bowen

WEEKS.

Drills.
Two E says on Medireva.l History.
Four Lectures on History of Civllization, by Teacher of History.
Monthly Debates on Historical Themes.
Philosophy of Rhetoric. Term Orations.

WEEKS.

Drills.
Monday, Study of Bryaut's Homer's
Iliad.
Monthly Lectures on Homer, by Prof.
Rigdon.
Weekly Study of History of Ancient
Philosophy: Recitation, and Lectures by Prof. Rigdon.
Essays in Psychology. Term Orations.
Elocution.
WEEKS.

Drills.
Monday,
Study of Cary's Dante's
Divine Comedy.
Monthly Lectures 011 Divine Comedy,
by Prof Rigdon.
Weekly Study of History of Ancient
and Mediseval Philosophy:Recitation, and Lectures by Prof. Rig-don.
Essays in Philosophy.
Term Orations.
Elocution,

THIRD TERM-TEN

Studies.
Analytics
Chemistry
.
Latin.
(Virl-(il.)
History-Modern.
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CLASSIC COURSE.

WEEKS.

Drills.
Two Essays on Ancient History.
Fonr Lectures on Historv of Civilization, by Teacher of History.
Monthly Debates on Historical Themes.
Philosophy of Rhetoric. Term Orations.

'l'HIRD TERM-TEN

COLLEGE.

Drills.
One E ay on History of ivil ization
and Europea n Morals.
Monthly Lectures on Hi torical and
Ethical Themes, by las.
Term Oration .

FIFTH TERM-TEN

Studies.
Astronomy.
Zoology ••...
German (Elective).

COURSE.

SECONDTERM-TEX

Studies.
Trigonometry
Phy ics
Latin. Co-e ar.
History, Med ireval .

Studies.
Text-Book.
Botany
. Bastin and Wood
Latin.
(Virgil.)
'German.
(Elective.)
History of Civilization
....
Guizot

WEERS.

»-u«

FIRST TERM-TEN

Studies.
Text-Book.
Geometry . . . . . . . • . . Loomis
Geology . . . . . ..
.. LeConte
Latin
...
Harkness' Easy Method
Hi tory, Ancient
. Myers

WEEKS.

Graduating

NORMAL

FOURTH TERM-TEN

Drills.
One Essay on History of Civilization
and Enropean Morals.
Monthly Lectures on Educational and
Ethical Themes by Class.
Term Orations.

Studies.
Text-Book.
Latin.
(Virgil.)
Botany
. Bastin and Wood
History of ivilization.
.
. Guizot
Theory of Method. Common branches.
Educational Classics. (Weekly.)

Studies.
Zoology
.....
Theory of Method.

WEERS.

Drills.
Two Essays on Modern History.
Two Lectures on History of Civilization, by the Teacher in Charge of
History.
Monthly Lectures on Educational and
Ethical Themes by the Class.
Term Orations.
Philosophy of English Literature.

FOURTII TERM-TEN

CENTRAL

WEEKS.

WEEKS.

Drills.
Two Essays on Modern History.
Two Lectures on History of Civilization, by Teacher of History.
Monthly Lectures on Historical and
Ethical Themes by Class.
Term Orations.
Philosophy of English Literature,

Studies.
Political Economy.
.French.

Latin.

(Livy.)

Text-Book.
Francis A. Walker

Drills.
Monday Study of Goethe's Faust.
Monthly Lectures on Faust, by Prof.
Rigdon.
Weekly Study of the Hi tory of Modern Philosophy:Recitations, and Lectures by Prof. Rigdon.
Essays in Political Economy.
Term
Orations.

"Law may be taken instead of French and Greek, but must be begun the Fall Term and
.. ·continued all year, 48 weeks.

..
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FOt:RTH TERM-TEN WEEKS.

iudies.
Criticism
.
Latin.
(Taci tus.)
French.

Text Book.
Kames

I

Dri'ls.
Monday Study of Shakespeare.
Monthly
Lectures on Shakespeare,
by
Prof. Rigdon.
Weekly
Study of the Shakespearean.
Dramas.
Essays in lEsthetics
and Criticism
and
• on Shakespeare's
Plays.

EXPLANATORY

REMARKS.

FIFTH TERM-EIGHT WEEKS.

Studies.
Moral Science
Greek.

..

Text-Book.
.
Bowne

I Essays,
Drills.
Discussions.
views.

Graduating

Lectures.
Orations.

Re-

COMMON

SCHOOL

AND

MISCELLANEOUS

COUR

E.

This does not appear in the curriculum,
because it includes all the clas es
-enumerated
in the preceding
pages, and in addition
many more.
It meets the
wants of those who are not sufficiently advanced to enter the classes of the Teachill'S' Course, and those who can not remain
in school long enough to complete a
regular course.
It includes elementary
classes in the common branches,
all the
classes in the regular courses, several grades in German, the natural sciences, etc.
From this large number of classes, from forty to seventy each term, the student is
allowed perfect liberty in selecting his programme.
",Ve recognize the fact that
many more persons desire a few terms of rapid, practical
work than will ever
complete a regular course, hence we offer the above excellent
advantage.
When
a reqular COUTSecan be taken it is far better to do so. Many persons make a mistake
by remaining
too long in the common schools.
They would save time by coming
at once to the Normal to prepare for a regular course.
The drill in analysis, investigation,
original exrression,
can not be so effectively received in the common
schools.
The benefit 0 our extensi ve apparatus
and library can not be overestimated in this connection.

PREPARATORY
(See Curriculum,

COURSE.
page 16.)

Because our school is a college and all the higher courses are given, it
must not be thought
that we give no elementary
instruction.
In thi course the
student will complete Arithmetic,
Grammar, Geography,
History and Physiology.
From tbree to eight months will be spent on each of these branches.
"\rVecan give
the student more in six months on tbese studies than he can gain in two years in
the common schools.
Instead of staying in the country school, where the student
is all alone in his classes, or but few with him, let him attend a school where he
will be stimulated
by classmates.
If one has uever studied Grammar,
History,
Geography,
etc., he may enter here and receive just the instruction
he needs from
a teacher especially prepared to do such work.
Also a gradnate of this Department
will be able to recei-ve a licen e and teach
school.
By examination
it may be seen that it meets the three wants:
To give primary instruction,
to prepare for teaching and for higher course.
Also one gets thorough
drills in Penmanship,
Reading,
Letter-wr iti ng, Debating, Vocal Music and Teachers' Training.
We have no more complete course in the school.
Certificates of graduation
will be giveu to those completing
the course satisfactorily.
Certificates,
2.00, in
automatic
lettering and pen-work.
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TEACHERS' COURSE.
(See Curriculum, page 16.)
This course includes careful and advanced stud.f and drills .in Arithme~icr
Grammar, Dsscriptive and Physical Geography, United .States HIstory, Physiology, Algebra (3 terms), Rhetoric (2 t~rms), .Nat~ll'al ~h.l10sophy, Botany, Pl.ane
and olid Geometry, Psychology, Readmg, ElocutlOn, Civil G?,:ernment, Debah~1g,
Penmanship Drawing Letter-writing and Methods of Organizing and Conducting
Schools. In' the latteI~study the order of the mi~d's development, common sense
methods of managing children and grown pupils, and the elements of a true
teacher, are thoroughly discussed.
.""
Special attention is given to Psychology. (See article headed Psychology,
page 38.)
.
.
f
h .,
hi d
t
No special grade of advance~ent IS required 0 those w 0JOlll t. IS eparment. Good work done elsewhere IS often accepted, an.d the stu ent !~not compelled to wa te his time upon branches with whi.ch he Is.already f~mlhar,
?,he
studies need not be taken in the exact order laId ??'yn In the CUlTl?ulum. The
time required varies with the adva1?cement and abIlItIes of the pUpIl. A year,
sometimes more, frequently less, WIll suffice.
.
.
Diplomas will be ~ranted to those who complete the course satIsfactonly,
giving evidence of abilIty to teach :tnd manage a school successf~Jly, and who hold
a twelve months' license, or its equivalent, or have taught. DIplomas, $2.00,

PEDAGOGY COURSE.
(See Curriculum pag~ 17.)
Reference to the outline of this course will show that its aim is indeed a
thorough preparation for teaching in the public schools. It will be seen that,
although the course is of. but one year's duration) it, with the two years of.pr~supposed work, is the equ~v:llent of the four years courses of many ~ther mshtutions which coupled WIth the fact that students may enter at any tIme for the
prepar~tory w~r~, is a saving of ~woor more years' ti~e and expense to the student. Considermg the course aSIde from the precedmg preparatory course and
the succeeding clas ic course, it is th~ ai~ to do a yea,"s p,edagogy work in a yem·.
The work is very heavy, and, we thInk, IS exactly what IS needed by the student
at this stage of hi development. When taken with the above mentioned courses
the whole makes a course as substantial as can be had anywhere. In some subjects
it re<]uires more hours of work than. do State Normal ?ou,rses. At the s~me time
the work is as thoroughly grounded m fundamental prmclples of educatlOn.
In addition to the very careful reading of Rosecranz DeGarmo's Essentials of
Method McMurry's General Method, MacVicar's Principles of Education,
Tompkin's Philosophy of Teaching, Rousseau's Emile, and Pestalozzi's Leonanl
and Gertrude the student will be referred frequently to chapters in Lanrie's.
Institutes of Education, W. H. Payne's Contributions to the Science of Education,
Compayre's Lectures on Teaching, Rein's Outlines of Pedagogics, White's Pedaaogy and other valuable works on the subject. Numerous essays will be written
by tl~estudent on various phases o~ educational ?istory, and he will be required
to deliver several addresses on tOplCSof systematIc pedagogy.
We recommend that those teachers and students contemplating the work of
the course read as many of the above work as possible before entering. Dr.
Kinnaman will direct by correspondence the reading of a limited number of students who may be plannin~ to take the course. Such persons should note also
that the course presnpposes five months' work in psychology.
Especial effort is made to acquaint the student with the literature of each
phase of education.
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. The course is in charg~ of A. J. Kinnaman, Doctor of Pedagogy, University
CIt)' of New York. D.r. Kinnamau's eleveu year' experience n "an "Independent
~.ormal ;ea~h~r,.and .hlS three yea.rs' course in the chool of Pedagogy, University
91ty of Ne\l YOlk, wlth.lus experience as a teacher of methods and a an in titute
mstructor, have fitted him eSIecial ly for hi work.
Prof. .Rigdon, of Bos~on University author of Rigdon's Grammar Serie and
of Rlgdon's Psychol.ogy (m preparation), has no superior in the tate as a te~cher
of pSlcho!ogy, and .1Stoo :vell kno~vn to need commending. Pag 3 .
!h.e general hIstory: IS essentially the same as that of the cientifi course,
and IS lD charge of President J. A. Juseph. (See General History, page 4.5.)
The natural SCIencesare taught by Prof. C. A. Hargrave.
(ee. cience
page 38.)
,
. The course is intended for teachers and other having already a comparatively
JiUl.shed.knowledge o.f ,the branches taught in the publi schools. We do not
believe m formally glvmg boys and girls methods of teaching before they know
w~]] the com,?on branches;. hence, l~oSt of our cour e in methods and training is
WIthheld u~hl the ac~demlC.cour~e1 completed. We believe that better re ults
ca~lbe o,htall1ed by this classifica.tion than can be where the jonna/method
work is
dnbbled mto all the classes throughout the course, or whel' the academic work is
complet~ly covered np and lost sight of, at least so far a the judgment of the
student IS concerned, m a superabundance of so-called" methods."
. HeI'e the student obs~rve~ methods and device' of the presentation of the
hIgher grade~ of each subject m the classes as those subjects al'e taught to and
learned .by hIm. For the theory ?f method in these grades and for the methods
and deVIces of the lower grades of each branch we sustain our classes in the Phi~osoP~y and Science of. Education, Psychology, the Theory of :Method and
Tramll1g. The stu?ent. IS taught not only Arithmetic, Geography, etc., but is
taug:ht ho,~ the pup~l thInks those subject, and what are the relations of teacher
pUpl], subjects, devlCes, methods and ends.
'
Our e/:fort is t? dl? genuine fundamental work in Pedagogics and Pedagogy,
and to eqUlp C?nSCIentl?nSand capable m~n and women as teachers for all departments of pubhc educatIon. We have stJ'lven to strike a "happy mcan " 'mcl not
"to. go to seed" on methods, forgetting the valuc of academic instruct/on' or yet
agam, '~to go to seed" on .ac.ademiciu.struction, as o.thers have done, ignOl~ingth~
v~ll':e ~f methocls ancl.trall:mg. WhIle the course IS very valuable for it mental
cllsclplllle and cultnrlllg Infiuences, it is practical, preparing one not only to
teach but to live.
To enter the course one must have" completed" the ommon branche and
alge1)ra, psychology and rhetoric, u;nd must have read at least Compayre's, or
some other valuable work on teaclung, ancl one good work on psychology. This
standard of entranc.e guarantees to us a class of strong Illen aud women. Every
student s~ould COnSl?erthe ~trength and character of classmates quite as much as
that of hIS teachers 111 selectmg a school. One is educated and inspired quite as
much by his associates as by the professors.
'
The degree of Bachelor of Pedagogy will be conferred upon those completing
the course. Students completing this course are prepared to enter the Classic
Course any succeeding year. Diplomas, $3.00.

SCIENTIFIC

COURSE.

(See Curriculum, page 18.)
Onfl of the strong features of this institution is the scientific COlll'se and its
emphatic endorsement is the result of earnest study and successful experience.
Year after year our graduates go into the field, competing snccessfully with those
who ·have spent twice as much time in preparation.
Many of them secure the best
positions, and retain them in nearly every instance at advanced salaries.
Preparatiou for this course requires a good knowledge of all the common
branches, including Rhet.oric aud Algeb~a. Four ~ain divi~ions comprise most
of the work-MathematICs, Natural SCIences, Latm, Enghsh Literature and
General History.
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MATHElIlATIC": The first term is devoted to Plane and Solid Geometry.
No
stupid memorizing of propositions is tolerated.
Step by step the pupil is taught
to aualyse the proposition,
to comprehend
clearly what is embodied
in the
hypothesis, and to note carefully' the logical processes employed in establishing
the conclusion.
See page 46.
Trigonometry
is studied the second term and Analytics third term.
NATURAL SCIENCE: This part of the course includes Geology (10 weeks),
Physics (10 weeks), Chemistry (10 weeks), Botany (10 weeks I, Astronomy
(8
weeks), Zoology (8 weeks).
As far as is profitable the work is in the field. The
student is taught to analyze flowers, classify minerals and fossils, and to collect
and preserve specimens,
Apparatus is constructed and experiments
made.
Outlines, charts, cabinets, manikins, skeletons, microscopes, a planetarian,
tellurian,
a telescope are u ed by the students,
Our aim is not to exhaust the subject, but
to make of every student an enthusiastic
amateur 'scientist.
(See article headed
" Natural Science," page 38.)
LATIN: First Latin, Cresar and Virgil are read.
(See Latin, page 46.)
GENERAL HISTORY: See Curriculum
and General History Topic, pages 18
and 45.
LITERATURE: See General Literature,
page 37.
ADVANCEDRHETORIC: One, term will be given to Advanced Rhetoric or the
Philosophy
of Rhetoric, one term to Philosophy of English Literature
and one
term to IIistory of Civilization.
Degree of B. S, is given on completion
of this
course.
Diplomas, $3.00

himself.
!,Ie has kept up aI;d is .s~ill continuing
corre pondence work with ome
?f t~e leadlll~ American urnver ities.
B';'t the b st thing that can be said of him
IS this:
Unlike most college Professors ot Language, he is thol'oughly nOl'1na! in hi
methods, and makes the study of Language a source of delight instead of a drnz
to the student.
We speak advisedly when we guarautee to student. everywh re
that, as a Language instructor, Professor Spillmann has but few equals and no superiors in this country.
The language work of the classic cour e include
(se
pages 46, 47, Latin and Greek):
PHILOS~~HY: Under this he~d we inc.lnde Higher P~yclwlogy, Logic, Political
Economy, CrLt'!Cum~,and Ethic», be 'Ides considerable work m the History oj Philosophs], some study of the four greatest authors in all literature-Homel',
Dante,
Goethe and Shakespeare-and
some study of the principle
of Liteml'y Interpreuuion.
:r'his ~mbodies the very cream of all that is contained in the best university courses
III Philosophy,
and saves the student hom one to three years valuable time.
It
is impossible to give an adequate idea of the work done in this line.
Only the
student who has gone over it can properly appreciate it, but the following general
suggestions may help some to estimate the value of the course:
Psychology:
Here the student is introduced to a new kind of investigation,
the scientific study of mind or spirit.
The student i encouraged
to read much,
but only what he can think through for himself.
He is at once made to understand that all thought is original, that the only way to have thoughts is to think
them.
He is also impressed with the importance of the conclusions he reach
concerning the nature of mind, and sees that these conclu ions will influence all
his future thinking 'on all subjects.
He is made to see that psychological principles underlie all true study of Philosophy, Sociology, History, Literature, Logic,
Art, Ethics and Religion.
He is thereby encouraged to determin
for himself the
nature of mind and the laws of its activity.
Due attention is given to Physiological Psychology, its claims, its merits, and its shortcomings,
LOGIC: In this subject we give the pupil all the main principles of Formal
Logic, and devote much time to their application
to the arts of proof, explanation, and argumentation.
The student who ha not had this term in Logic has
and can have no idea of the power it would give him in the original investigation
of a subject and in the handling of facts so as to maintain 01' refute a proposition.
POLITICAL ECONOblY is regarded by many students as the finest work of the
course.
We nse one of the latest and most complete text-books on the subject,
and have the student aim at a comprehension
of the general and well-established
principles of this great science.
He is encou raged, on the one hand, to deduc
the principles from facts, and ou the other, to explain facts by referring them to
principles.
CRITICISM: This does not mean haphazard fault-finding,
bnt a systematic
determination
of the principles of art, the s urces of excellence and the causes
of defect, the psychological laws by which we pronounce a thing beautiful or ugly.
After this general treatment
of the subject, special attention is given to higher
literary criticism, with special reference both to the principles governing literary
interpretation
and to the art of original construction.
IIere we bring forth all
OUl' psychological principles, and show their concrete application
to art, particularly to the arts of literature
and public speaking.
We seek to determine th
philosophy of force in composition and the psychological
basis of oratory.
The
students and professor read together and discnss the four greatest authors of all
time-Homer,
Dante, Goethe and Shakespeare-anel
in many other way make
the term's work most interesting and useful to the student.
ETHICS: The last term of the year's work iR de\'oted to a critical examination
of the great ethical systems.
An effort is made to determine what systems fall
into completest harmony with the nature of man.
HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY: During the first three terms of the y.:ar one hour a
week is given to the study of the History of Philosophy.
Ancient Philosophy i
given in the form of notes and lectures by Prof. Hi~don.
Falkenberg's
History
of Modern Philosopby is used as a text.
So far nothing has been said of the essays written by the members of the class.
Each member of the class write~ two essays a term along the line of the work done
in class.
The students have most excellent opportunities
for thorough investigation, as they have free access to three well-selected and rapidly growing pbilosophicallibraries,
besides the large general library of the college.
These essays
.are, therefor!', very complete, and some of them assnme the dimensions of treatises.

THE
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Th i is pre-eminently an age of business, He who sncceeds now-a-days, whether
it be in commercial life or in any of the professions, must carry business principles and business methods into his work.
The time is past when men and women
can hope to tand high in literature, journalism,
law, medicine or the ministry,
with what education
they can pick up after leaving the high school.
It would
be less prepo terous for a squad of untrained farmers, merchants and mechanics
to attack a regiment of 'Vest Point graduates, than for the so-called self-made
young men to presume to contend with even a less gifted opponent that has had
the advantage of a college course of instruction.
On the other hand, the older
colleges that still require of young men and women from four to six of the best
years of their li ves in the study of the dead languages, are, to say the least, mistaken in their conception
of the demands of the present.
They utterly fail to
grasp the spirit of the age. They close their eyes and ears and reason to everything outside the college wall, and declare, at least by their COUl'8eof study, that
Life is Latin.
From the beginning the Central Normal College has sustaiued a modern
course of study.
It ha sought to determine the demands made upon educated
Olen and women to-day; it has analyzed
the character
capable of satisfying
tho e demands, and has constructed its course of study with special reference to the
building of that character.
It has excluded everything
superfluous, avoided the
overlapping of courses, and thereby reduced the time to the lowest possible limit.
It has di carded the dry hum-drum lecture method of a hundred years ago, and
put iu its place free discussiqns, directed by the instructors.
It demal1ds of its
instructors not only high scholarship, but alRo that everyone shall have completed
a regular 'Course in the Science and Art of Education.
This course includeR two general lines of work:
LANGUAGEAND PHILOSOPHY.
L.\NGUA ,E: This work is all done by Prot G. L. Spill mann.
He was bom and
partly educated in Switzerland,
He came to America and completed his education, keeping ever in view his one fixed purpo e-to
fit himself to teach foreign
langnages to English students.
After finishing his coJlege course he was engaged
by the Ceutral Normal College to teach Latiu, Greek and German.
This work
he did for ten years so as to refiect great credit upon the college and make it the
acknowledged superior of all schools sustaining
shorter courses in these subjects.
He then took a vacation and traveled over England and the continent of Europe
for the purpose of making himself more proficient insome of the modem languages.
He returned and again took up his work in the Ceutral Normal College, where
he has done so much good for the institution and made snch an enviable name for
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Prof. Rigdon gives his personal
criticism
to every essay in the presence of the
entire
lass, and there are very few graduates of the course who will not agree that
the criticism alone was well worth their time and money.
Besides these essays,
each student prepares and delivers a public oration once a term.
We go on the
theory, which we hold is the true one, that education
should look as much toexpression
as to impression,
and consequently,
by the time our students have com-'
pleted our Classic Course, many of them are first-rate public speakers.
Our graduates are enth usiastic in their praise of this cour 1', and it stands high in the
estimation
of other colleges.
Not long ago a lady, who was then a student in one
of the leading American
universities,
upon hearing the graduating
orations of our
lassie , said:
"I intend to go ahead till I finish my university
course, and then
come to the Central Normal College and take the Classic Course under Prof.
Rigdon, for it eerns that the students here get a power of thought and expression
not developed in the long university courses."
\\'1' invite all students who have, had the equivalent
of our scientific or our
Teachers' Course, here 01' elsewhere, tb come and take our Classic Course.
It will
give you independence
and strength
of thought
and a depth and breadth of cultnre that will tit you for any calling in life.
The course is in charge of Prof.
Jonathan
Rigdon.
Diplomas, S5.00.

Several ~nndred doll.a~·s have been expended in titting Commercial
Hall with
b.anks and offic~s. Two cltle~ are r~presented.
:rhe e are connected by telegraphic
Iines and a mall route.
BUSIness IS transacted
111 person, by telegraph
or by mail.
By the last method the stndent gets an excellent drill in writing orders for go ds
and in remitting
bank drafts in pa.yment.
An Insurance
Office, where he studies the interesting
and complicated
law
that govern Insurance
Business;
he also organizes an T nsurance Company, in sur s
property,
reinsures in other companies, appoints agents, pays los e ,<.Ieclare dividends and performs other work done by insurance companies.
Mercantile
Office, where he trade' in all kinds or merchandise,
tak sand
$ives notes, "breaks
up," is sold out at auction;
in fact, meets with uccesses and
failures the same as in the actual business of life.
Thus he goes on, through the Commission Office and Wholesale ITouse to the
last establishment
in the course, the bank.
Here he fills every office in the r gular banks, acting successively
as teller, clerk, cashier, book-keeper,
etc.
He deals.
in all kinds of bonds, commercial
paler, draws drafts, receives draft,
lends and
borrows money, discounts notes, and, in fact, does all kines of banking busine .
The department
has grown to be very popular, and is attracting
a larg numbel' of excellent
gentlemen
and ladies every term.
The expense
are much les
here than in many other schools.
Do not let a slight traveling expen I' keep you
away.
Students come here from Pennsylvania
for this course, and save money by
so doing.
Another great advantage
over other commercial schools is our admi rable location.
Tuition, $10.00 per term, which includes studies iu all departments
exc pt
instrumental
music.
Diplomas,
2.00.
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Class beginning every five weeks.

Private work given

when neces.qaI'Y.
A business education
is now demanded
of every person.
In every vocation
there are numerous business transactions.
A knowledge of business paper, of the
workings of a bank, and of orne ready method of keeping accounts is essential.
A
careful training
in business habits will save many people from financial
ruin.
Farmers,
mechanics,
teacher
and all other persons ar constantly
in danger of
bnyiug worthle 's notes, and of being swindled in numberless
ways.
A few months
spent in a good commercial
school gives a knowledge of commercial
law and business paper that reduces the danger of making mistakes to a minimum.
,\. bu inc s course, to be practical, must contain more than book-keeping,
penmanship
and arithmetic.
These three are in many cases all that a commercial
school will give.
We have not based our work on these alone.
We do not consider an abi lity to Ilou rish birds an essential to a good business education.
We include in our course a practical
knowledge
of Book-keeping,
Commercial
Law
English Grammar,
Arithmetic,
Penmanship,
Reading, Spelling, Drawing
Debat:
ing, Letter-writing
and Actual Business.
Both single and double-entr~
bookkeeping are t.aught.
Ample practice i given in writiug notes, drafts checks and
receipts.,
Each grad~ate lllUSt. be .abl~ to ,~rite a good let~er, both of friendship
and business.
Especial attention IS given 111 every part or the work to husiness
habits and business principles.
Promptness,
accuracy and neatness are impressed
upon the rtudent iu every ta k. These three things are essential
to business
success.
The work is under the direction
of Prof. G. T. Pattison,
a graduate of the
Central Normal
ollege, and an experienced
and popular teacher.
He has given
careful attention to this department,
and is familiar with the plans and methods
which have made it one 0 the most
uccessful and popular business colleges in
the West.
The plan of Actual Busines
has been fully tested here and found to be wonderfully
successful.
Under
no consideration
would we be without it. Those
schools that condemn ~t are lll;aking a mistake.
It is not child's play, but stern
work.
Every transaction
requires the payment
of money or the giving of a note
or check.
In no other way can the various forms of business pap~r be learned by
the student.
He buys ~nd sells accor?-ing to a fluct?ating
marke~ report, and must
be ever on the alert.
Every transaction
also requires an entry m the journal
of
the stndent.
These are all transferred
to regular
ledger acconnts.
At the beginning of each week a complete balauce-sheet
of the precedina week's work must
be pre ented to the teacher.
This is real work, and very diffe~ent from the mere
copying of accounts from the text-hook.
It will at once be seen that our graduates have a great advantage
over those who have this actual work.

COURSE

OF STUDY-THREE

Tuition,

TERl\IS.

$10 per Term.

..

FIRST TERM.

Book-keeping,
Arithmetic
Grammar.

half term,
Rogers & Williams
. . . . . . . . . . : Ray
. . • ..
..
RIgdon

I

Drills:

Penmanship
(2 hours daily),
Letter-writing,
Debating,
Actual Busines,
Half term.

SECONDT}]RM.

Book-keeping.
. . Rogers
Grammar
. .
Commercial
Law . Rogers

& Williams
Rigdon
& Williams

I

Penmanship
(2 hours daily),
Actual Business,
Letter-writing,
Debating.

THIRD TERM.

Book-keeping
.•.
Rogers & Williams
Arithmetic
• • • . . . . . . • . Ray

I

Actual

Business,

Debating.

NOTE-This course may be completed in two terms by those holding a twelve months'
license, or can complete Aritbmetic and Grammar in one term. The second and third
terms' work is the part demanded of the two-term student. Diplomas are granted to those
completing the work.
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THE COUNTING-HOUSE COURSE-THREE

TO FIVE TERMS.

Drills:

Penmanship (2 hours daily),
Letter-writing.

SECOND
TERM.
Grammar . . . . .
. Rigdon
Arithmetic. . . . . . . . . . . Ray
Book-keeping, one-half term,
Rogers & Williams
German-Conversation.

Drills:

Penmanship (2 hours daily),
Actual Business, one-half term,
Letter-writing.

THmD TERM.
Book-keeping..
. Rogers & Williams
Commercial Law .. Rogers & Williams
Shorthand.
German-Grammar
and Reading.

I

Drills:

Actnal Business.

}o

FOURTHTERM.
Book-keeping .. Rogers & Williams.
Shorthand.
Typewriting.
German - Compo ition and Letterwriting, Reading.

Actual Business.

FfFTH TERM.
Shorthand.
Typewriting.
German-German

Drills:

Literature.

LAW COURSE.

[This Department opens September 3 and continues throughout the remainder of
the year-48 week.]

FIRSTTERM.

I
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Tuition, $10 per Term.

Tuition, $10 per Term.

Grammar . . . . . . . . . . Rigdon
Arithmetic.
. . . . . . . . . . Ray
German-Grammar
Work.

CENTRAL NORMAL COLLEGE.

Actual Business.

NOTE-This course is completed by some in foul' terms, and others in three
terms. By examinations, or grades from other schools, we will pass the student
on any branch or branches in the course, It requires from three to five terms to
do the work. The applicant can readily place himself by studying the above
course as laid down. The work need not be taken np just as laid down. The
student may have freedom in choice.
,Ve claim for the course thoroughness. 'Ve gnarantee a student that he can
take any bu iness, or part of a business, and do the work. Every study is under
a thorough teacher.
It is the fashion now to graduate young men and womeu quickly. ,Ve may
not have as many graduates, but we do have better, as scores of business men in
Indianapolis,
hicago, Oincinnati and many lesser towns know, for they. have
tried our graduates.
Tuition, La per term, which iucludes auy study in the college WOTk except
Instrumental Music. Diploma, $3.00.

November 12, 1889, our first law class begau work. It was not then known
whether there would be sufficient demand for the course to enable u to mak it a
permanent feature of the College. Being now fully sati fied that there is a place
for it, and highly pleased with the most excellent work of the goodly number in
the class during the past years, the course is lengthened and given the prominence
it deserves. It is designed to meet the wants of all persons desiring to enter upon
the practice of the law. The one who now expects to be successful in auy prole sion must educate himself especially for it. The day of great professional
achievements without corresponding educational advantages has, in the main,
passed away. The lawyer, the doctor, the minister, the teacher, must have special
instruction, based upon the best general education by him attainable.
In most of the States, and e pecially in Indiana, the usual method of the tudent is to read in the office of an attorney. Many have thus become good lawyers. But there is a better way. The work in most offices amounts simplv to
self-study, since the practicing attorney has but little if any time to devote to his
student.
DISADVANTAGES
WHENREADINGIN AN OFFICE: In an office the student is
in general subject to the following disadvantages: Unsystematic reading; danger
of becoming opinionated, due to association with clients; temptation to begin
practice before being well grounded in the principles of law; the con tant temptation to neglect work in order to enjoy the society of other young persons who
have nothing to do; the desire to heal' all the evidence in many uninstructive cases
in which he becomes interested through mingling' with client.
ADVANTAGES
HERE: In our law class he will have the following advantages:
A systematized course of study; the special and daily attention of a competent
lawyer; the stimulus of class recitation, without which close application of the
miud is seldom attainable; association with hundreds of young people from many
different States, who are determined to accomplish all that is possible in a given
time; the elevating influences of the many public exercises of a large college; the
privilege of pursuing general literary studies; an opportunity to take a commercial course without extra charge; regular class work in English Grammar, Rhetoric, General History, Latin, Literature, Essay Writing, Debating, etc. ; practice
in a moot court, presided over by the teacher; expenses less, considering the accommodations, than in any other county-seat town.
TIME OFENTRANCE: Students can enter a class at any time, without serious
disadvantage, though it will be better to come in September or April.
GRADUATION:Diplomas will be given to those completing the course. A
charge of $5 is made for diploma.

CURRICULUM.
First Term-Kent.
Second Term-Tort and Contracts.
Third Term-Equity and Pleading.
Fourth Term-Criminal Law and Evidence.
Fifth Term-Corporations, Bills and Notes.
Lectures by Jndge J. V. Ha?ley, Enoch G. ~ogate and other local D?embers
of the bar will be frequently gIven on the subjects of Real Estate, Bailments,
Common Carriers, Negligence, Pleading and Practice, etc.
A student, to graduat-e, must have had at least the Teachers' Course, or
equivalent.
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The year is intended to cover fundamentally
the entire field of the law, and
has been so arranged in order to accommodate
those who can not be in school long
enough to take a university course and those desiring a short course iu law, as a
part of a ~eneral education,
to more thoroughly
prepare for any business or professional hie.
A SUMMER CoURSE: A beginning
class in the work will be organized at the
opening of each Spring term.
It will continue
in progressive
work until the
close of the school year.
This is to accommodate
those who wish to teach during
the winter.
Such persons can get all the work during the Spring
and Summer
terms of two successi VI' years.
MOOT COURTS: Courts will be 'organized
and cases will be conducted
by the
students.
The teacher will preside.
EXPENSES: Tuition,
10 per term, which inclndes all work in college except
Instrumental
Music.
COUR

E IN ELOCUTION

ANO

ORATORY.

FIRST
TERM.

Gymna tics. Free Hand
and
Wands, Voice Development,
Breathing,
Physiology
of
Voice, Articulation,
Pronunciation,
Imitation,
Vocal
Music,

Grammar,
Rhetoric,
Literature
(American),
Oral and Written Description,
Literary
Interpretation
of
Poems
by
Bryant and Longfellow.

SECOND
TERM.

Gymna tics, Dumb Bells aud
Indian Clubs, Voice Culture,
Physical
Culture,
Articulation,
Pronunciation,
Dio
Lewis
Gym nastics,
Jmitation,
Vocal
Music,
Sight
Reading.

Rhetoric, Literature
(English),
Thought
Conceptions,
Memory Training,
Culture of Imagination,
Feelings, Self-Control, Exercises
for Concentration
and Discrimination,
Critical
Analysis
of Lowell
and Tennyson, Psychology.

'I'nmn
TER)£.

FOURTH
TERM.

FIFTH
TERM.

Delsarte, Voice
ture, Personal
Recitation,
tion, Bible and
ing, Methods
Elocution and

Culture,
GesMagnetism,
CharacterizaHymn Readof Teaching
Oratory.

I

Memory
Training,
Debating,
General History
and Literature,
Critical
Analysis
of
Milton
and Emerson,
Study
of Temperaments,
Psychol-

ogy.

Voice Culture, Stage Presence,
D i a 1 ect, Characterization,
Stage
Work, Extempore
Speech, Pulpit Delivery, Forensic Oratory.
-

Memory Training,
Cultivation,
of Personality
and Individuality,
General
History
and
Literature,
Homiletics,
Study
of Temperaments,
and Audience, Critical Shakespeare.

ReviewofPrevious
~rork,
tage
Pre ence, Pantomime,
Forensic Oratory, Pnblic aud Private Rehearsals.

Review of Previous 'Vork, Written Orations, Critical Shakespeare, Private
and Class Instrnctions.

We fully realize that the greatest
need of this age is manhood
and womanhood-men
and women of perfect health, broad minds and noble character'
that
failure in life is as frequently
due to ill health, weakness of emotional
and :noral
pOlYer as to deficient intellectual
ability or lack of skill, that in order to reach
this ideal of harmonious
culture all sides of man's natnr~ should be educated.
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Oratory, perhaps more than any other vocation, demands that man be ideally
developed.
The orator, in his profession, is placed before th public in n h a
position that it will demand of him the broadest and most advanced
thoucht of
the age, that the mind be so strong and well developed
that it has entire c~ntrol
of the casement-the
body.
•
, I.t further d~mands that his mind. be we!l. st?red with 11. va t amount of good,
practical,
or.galllc ~nowledge:
that. his sensibilities he well developed,
but under
control of hIS best Judgment and WIll power; that his will he educated
as a ciant
to become the operating force of a powerIu I intellect and a goo I heart.
'"
Thus realizing
the demands in this directiou
and the sad fail nre of a larac
majority to meet this demand, we aim. to make tl~is cour .e, thoroughly
practic;'l,
and that every person who completes It shall have the abilitv under all the ordinary and extraordinary
circumstances
in life to expt'e s in the mo t effe tive manner his ow,n thou~hts and f~elings.
We also aim that he be able to convey truthfully and impressively
the Ideas and emotions of others in read inz and recitation,
To do this he must have a systematic course in literature
and int~rpretation.
III'
must be tanght to deal with literary productions
in su h a way a to make it his
own-a
public reader should be a literary interpreter.
The object of this course is to produce effective read rs and speakers,
Th
orator shou ld not only ron vince an audience that thcy should do 11. certain th ing
bnt should persuade
it to do it. To do this he must po sess a large amount of
personality
and individuality,
he must be able to give something
more than m re
words and fine figures of speech,
He must give truth in its high
t form.
lIe
must be a large possessor in order to give bountifully.
He must go to the onrce
of all truth-Nature-and
through it see Nature's God.
He-must be so cultured
as to hifle himself in the spirit of the truth he would convey.
To have his
physical nature as a highly polished glass through which the truth becomes maznified and glorified.
A large majority of persons in all proles ions fail to make
their work effective simply because they are unable to n I' their physical lowers
to express their mental condition,
therefore we give the student a thorough
drill
in gymnastics,
and endeavor as speedily as possible to place the body under direct
·control of the mini! and every movement indicative of the thought that prompt
it.
Careful drill is also given in voice cul ture, in articulation.
and the COlT t
pronunciation
of words frequently mi called.
These seeming trifles must not mal'
the effect of the truth, but rather by their perfection aid in discovering
it for us.
If you carefully observe the outlined course for each term you will noti I' that
we endeavor to develop power as well as skill in order to reach perfection in this
art.
To do this, frequently
a negative work must first be done, for many person
from false ideas and conceptions have lost their native naturalness
and simplicity
-of expression.
So far as possible the effects and causes of this condition
must be
removed.
This is very important,
from the fact that nothing is 0 destructive
of
·effectiveness as unnaturalness,
and if we did no more than restore this condition
in its perfection the time of the student would be well spent.
We aim to discover the individual
weaknes
of the student and immediately
proceed to develop those powers whose lack of strength
i responsible
for the
weakness in expression.
Our first great positive work, then, is the stimulating,
developing
and enlarging of those mental, moral and physical powers of the student, upon who I' harmonious and vigorous action natural and impressive speech depend.

MENTAL TRAINING.

a. We aim to secure perfect fraedom of the intel lectu vl faculties.
Cons~ant
exercise is given to the power of thought-conception.
The imagination
is disciplined
and made more powerful.
Attention
or couceutration,
togetber
with
many other strictly intellectual
processes, are subject to cultivation.
b. The feeling,; are awakened and stimulated
so that the entire nature .,·ields
to the strength and beauty of the thought within.
c. An ideal orator, as well as an ideal man 01' woman, is a person in whom
the whole being is in proper subjection to the will.
To reach this the power of
the intellect and heart must be taught tn obey and the will to command.
. elfcontrol, self-reliance
and moral con rage are essential in the character
of those who
would influence others.
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'Ve do not teach oral expres.sion, but cultivate .th.e powers whi?h produce it.
In fact, expression can not be directly taught. If It IS attempted It becomes the
most servile imitation.
'
The farmer's work does not consist in teaching his grain to grow, but in dealing with the elements he finds-c-soil, seed, heat, lig.ht, air, moisture .. He lets. the
grain do its own growing. So the teacher of elocution should dea~ WIth the mm~,
the body, the conception of thought, tl~e audience, the. surroundings and conditions but let the manner of the expression take care of Itself.
Iu the matter of criticisms, the teacher aims to remove the causes of mistakes
and faults rather than make the pupil continually conscious of them. In many
cases the pupil fails because of this seJf-consciousn~ss; a.ga~n, it is ~i.s lack of
power to conceive and feel as the author of the selection did m the writ.ing. The
remedy for defects is removing difficulties by developing other now dormant mental powers. We know that we positively strengthen t.he original faculties of t~e
pupil fully 100 per cent. We would call your attention to the fact that even If
we did not thus enlarge the native talents of the student, we should, hy our technical training simply, be of much benefit to all who come to us.
Believing that every native power, be it great or small, is capable of almost
unlimited cultivation, we aim at the generation of original power, and by this,
process the student is made a truer and greater reader and speaker, because he is
a truer, nobler and better man.
'
No completer course is found anywhere except in regular schools of oratory,
such as in Boston and Philadelphia, and only there because of the greater length
of time. As far as we go we are as thorough as they. We place this excellent
course b fore the student at $10,00 per term. Not only is the course a gqod one,
but it is led by one among tbe finest teachers in the West. Miss Dorsey is a graduate of tbe National School of Oratory, a fine elocutionist, a powerful, energetic
woman of ten years' experience, and has had a careful drill in the methods.of
teaching. We give you a first-class teacher and good, practical course, and the
latest methods in tbe work. We believe no school in the West has a better teacher.
Scores of elocutionists of wide reputations ap11ear on our platform each year,
but Mi s Dorsey is recognized their superior in most cases and the equal of any.
No teacher has so quickly secured the good will and respect of student, faculty
and citizens a has Miss Dorsey.
Student having had some work before may, ou passingthe proper exam ination, be excused from a part of the course. Tuition, 10.00 per term, which includes all college work, except Instrumental Music. Diplomas, $5.00.

PHYSICAL CULTURE AND DELSARTE.

The department of Physical Culture is becoming one of the important ones
iu the college. There are many who feel that it would be impossible to do their
other work successfully if it were not for this exercise and the development it
alford.
Each year there are fewer cases of students pntting off Physical Cultu re on
account of hard pressure for time, and more are realizing that the more the
mental iaculti s are taxed, just so much more important is this relaxing and upbuilding process
But little apparatus is required, and that is not expensive. Free-hand,
wands, dumb-bells and Indian clubs are used in the different classes.
Three sy tern of Gymnastics are taught-Swedish, German and Dio Lewis,
whila special attention is given to Delsarte and posing. The many systems used
afford a needed variety in the exercise, and call into action all members of the
body equally, shunning abnormal muscular exertion and aiming always to secure
normal development.
Special attention is given to the numerous practical duties devolving upon
student life, such as standing, sitting, walking, going up and down stairs, b,'eathing, etc., and discus ions upon fundamental physiology and hygiene.
The
constant aim of the teacher is health, streugth, and grace for the pupil. Each
clas meet twice pel' week, giving twenty lessons per term. Gentlemen contemplating taking this work should provide themselve with a neglige shirt, and
ladies ,,-ith a blouse waif;t. Diplomas, pen-work, S3.00.
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OF MUSIC.

PIANO,
COURSE OF STUDY.

First Yea1·.
Piano-forte instructor, by J. H. Howe.
2. Kobler, studies, Op. 151 and 50.
3. Loeschhorn, studies, Op. 84, Book 1.
4. Duvernoy's studies, Op. 120, Book 1.
5. Heller, studies, Op. 47.
6. Sonatinas and pieces by Richner, Spindler, Kuhlau, Pacher, Leybach,
Reinecke.
1.

Second Year.
1. J. H. Howe's System of Technique (including Scales and Arpeggios executed in moderate ternpo).
z, Loeschhorn, Op. 84, Book II and III.
3. Czerny's Velocity Studies, Op. 299, Books I, II, III.
4. Czerny's Octave Studies; Heller's P~rasing tud!es, Op. 45, Book_sI and
II; Studies by Kohler and Krause; Sonatinas .and easleI: pieces, by Kuhlau,
Clementi, Haydn, Mozart and Mendelssohn's easier songs Without words.

J. H. Howe's system of Technique (complete).
Cramer's Etudes (Bulow Edition).
Henselt- Preparatory Studies.
Czerny's Etudes, Op. 740.
Bach's Inveutions in two and three voices.
Sonatas of Haydn and Mozart.
Beethoven's Easy Sonatas.
KulJak's Seven Octave Studies.
Easy compositious of Ralf, Mendelssohn, Mills, Weber, Scharwenka, Tleller,
Henselt.
Fottrth Yea1'.
Clementi's Gradus ad Pamassum.
Moscheles, Op. 70.
Mayer, Op. 119, Books I, III.
Czerny's School of Virtuosoship.
Chopin's Etudes, Op. 10 and 25.
Schumann's Novelletten.
Bach's Well Tempered Clavichord.
Sonatas and Concertos by Mendelssohn, Beethoven, Chop!n, "yeber;
Concert Selections by Chopin, Schubert, Schumann, Rubinstein, Lizst, Moszkowski.
Students may enter this department without. laking a regular course, ~nd
pursue the work to such an extent as ~hey may ~lesll'e. . They may en!e~ a~y time
and get credit for the work done. Dlplo~as WIll be given to those tinIs.hlDg the
course. A teacher's certificate will be glven to those finJshlDg the tlurd year.
The instructoI', Mrs. Wilhite, is a teacher of ma~y years' experience, bas had the
full piano work at the DePauw Scbool of j\IUS1~, repres~ntlllg seven years~ Sbe
also has had work under dilfnent ma tel's, and lS orgam t for the M. E. Church
(pipe organ), of Danville. Certificates, in pen-work, 82.00. Diplomas, $5.0Q.
(3)
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'I'uition for .Band Prac.tice:
No charge will be made to tudents who are re _
url arly enrolled III the musical department.
All others mu t pay 1.00 per term.
Instruments:
Students
not provided
with instrument
can secure a ollege
bol'l~ on payment of $.1.00 per te~m rent.
This give the holder
ntire control of
'the lI1st!ument,
he b.elll~ r~sponslble for any damage to the same.
ince the number of Instruments
IS Iimited one can not be had at any time.
Prospective
Sill
-den ts can learn by correspondence
whether or not they can be provided for.

Cornet, Violin, Clarionet,
Guitar,
Piano
Orgal~ (Cabin~t and .~ipe), Voice
Culture and Harmony
are the branches
chiefly st.udled, but III addition to these
instruction
will be given on any instrument
nsed III orchestra or band.
BAND AND ORCHESTRAL INS'l'RUMENTS,

This department
is in charge of Prof. E. ~. Tuttle.
He is an aoeompl ished
musician
and a most successful
teacher.
HIS department
was org:tlllzed
111
November,
188i, and has shown that there was a ~rE:ater demaud tor I~ t~an we
thought existed.
It is sustained
for those who WIS~ to devote .all t~ell' tIm~ to
music, as well as for those who wish to devote some time to music willie secun~g
a literary
education.
The two should go together.
Two . lessons per ~eek 111
music will not iuterfer
with the progress of t~e student
III other
stu~Ies .. In
fact we have found that in mo t cases they as ist. The necessary practice gIves
a needed recreation.
Parents are always delighted to have their children perform
upon some instrument,
and we know that m~ny a father. or mo.ther will urge .up.on
the son or daughter to take advantage
of this opportumty
while here.
A vio lin,
cornet guitar
flute or clarionet costs but a few dollars, but anyone
of them,
even ~oderat'ely
well learned, will add many hours of pleas me to the owner.
There is hardly a Sabbath-school
in t~e country. th.at. will not gla~ly accept, :tnd
in many ca es pay well for, the services of a violinist
or corn.etl~t.
H.ere IS a
g.reat opportunity
for yonng people to be of use to the community
111 which they
live.

ORCHESTRA.

An orc~estra is sustained
at all times.
This is to provide music for all c 1dege en~ertaInments.
Students who can play mu ic of grades three and Jour will
.be admitted to this free of charge, provided their ervices are needed.

ORCHESTRA FOR BEGINNER .

Whenever
deemed advisable by the teacher an orchestra will be organized for
members of the department
who are not in the regular college orchestra.
During
'the past year such an orchestra
has been snstained
nearly every term.
tudent
.not regnlarly
enrolled in the department
will be charged $2.00 per term.

VIOLIN.
PIANO.

This master instrument
is to be found iu more houses than any other.
The
desire to learn it is almost universal.
Many persons are wasting valuable hours
of practice
by using bad methods.
\11 s~ch should h~ve the i.ns~ruction
of
skilled performers
and teachers.
Many ladles are Iearuing the violin, and we
hope to see more of them studying it.
CORNET.

This is now a leading
orchestras
Sabbath-schools,
than the ~iolin.
Studeuts
uuder the instruction
of a
instru ment.

instrnment.
It is in demand everywhere
for bands,
chmches and solo playing.
It is more readily learned
in one year can make themselves
quite proficient,
if
master cornetist.
This is Professor Tuttle's favorite

This instr?me.nt is don~tless.more
widely studied than any other at the pre ent
-day, yet, considering
the time and money expended,
the re u lts are in many
-cases, far from satisfactory.
•
'
.A large per cent. of piano stu~~nts waste ml!c.b·of their time playing trashy
mUS1~, and ma~y atte~pt
to play difficult compOSItIons before they have acquired
'sufficlent techmcal
ablhty to perform them even respectably.
Very often thi iH
because snch students have not been rightly guided in thei,' stndi s. We aim by
means of suitable
exercises, etndes, and music, to develop a l)) usical touch
a
.good technique,
and correct taste.
'

REED

ORGAN.

GIDTAR.

This is a delightful
in trument
gentlemen,
as well as ladies.

for the home,

and is being

learned

by many

OTHER INSTRUMENTS.

band.

Students can have
Full particulars

instruction
on anv other instrument
can be learned by correspondence.

used in orchestra

or

This popular instrument
gladdens many a home where the piano, because of
its costliness, would find no place, and in a large majority of churche
outsirle
the cities it takes the place of the pipe organ.
While of less arti tic yalue than
-ei.ther of these instruments,
the reed organ, when skillfully
played, is capable of
giving forth excellent music.
The instrnction
will be adapted to the character
of
;the instrument.
Excellent
advantages
are given to students of pipe organ.

VOICE CULTURE.

The College owns a set of band instruments,
and for several years has maintained a military
band.
This meets twice a week.
At the first of the year
beO'inners can enter it, bnt later onlv tho e who can play the grade of music used
will be accepted.
The first term tlie music selected is very easy, but during the
last three terms of the year it is difficult.
Some fiue selections are learned.
The
band is freqnently
call.ed upon to p.lay in p~blic, thus giving the !llen;tbers ~'aluable experience.
Profes or Tuttle IS one ot the very best cornetists III IndIana,
and is a snperior baudmaster.
Band leaders will find it highly profitable to play
under his direction one or more terms.

The most perfect of all musical instruments
is the human voice.
But to make
it truly effective, cultivation
and development
are necessary.
An uncultivated
voice, however superior in quality, is of less real value to its posses. or, and to the
world, than one not so rich, naturally,
but thoroughly
trained, and nnder perfect
·control.
Besides being a healthfnl
exercise, singing contributes
Illuch to the gen-eral musical cnlture of the singer
.
The instruction
will embrace eal' training,
the de\'elopment
of qualitv, flexiibility, power and compass of voice, and drill in d.istinct pronunciation
of words
in singing.
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HARMONY.

Harmony is the grammar of music, and t.reats of intervals, scales, chords and
keys, and their relatio~ to each o.ther 111 musical composItIOn .. The student whoknows chords and their progressIOns, modulations and the relatlO~lS of keys, ~ho
has, in short, a working knowledge of harmony, can read mus~c more read ily,
listen more intelligently,
and derive greater pleasure from l~eal'lng good music,
than one who lacks this knowledge.
The importance
of this study can not be
overesti mated.
Exercises in writing
playing and analyzing all kinds of intervals, scales,
chords and harmonic pro~ressions are carried ou until the pupils have a thorough
knowledg
of the ubject.
The harmonizing
of mel~dies is begun as ~oon as.
pupils are familial' with the simple chords and progressions ; later, composing and
harmonizing original melodies forms an interesting part of the work.

EXPENSES.

Tuition for two private lessons per week in any branch of music study, ten
weeks' term, $8.00. Short term (15 lessons), $7.00.
More than two lessons per week can be had if desired, at a corresponding
increase of tuition.
Pupils who enroll for fewer than twenty lessons (at least two per week) will
be charged 50 cents per lesson.
Diploma, in pen-work, $2.00.

DEPARTMENT

AMERICAN

OF LITERATURE.

LITERATURE.

In this work the studeut spend a part of the time on the stud \' or the olonial
period, giving it a careful examination,
as it i the foundation ot all our literature.
Th~ authors and their wo~'k~ are stud~ed.
The clas fir t read enough of
th~ ~uthor s work to have a~ 0l!lllion of t.hell'. own, and then they look aft rth
opmion of others.
In the recitation the object I not to have the class se as some
one else sees! or as th.e teacher believes, but to have each member have good,
well defined Ideas of his own, and know why he ha them.
We mak him 8U independent tbi~ker and search~r for the truth.
We go f"?1ll the Colonial period
to the Revolutionary,
first ta~lt1g up the study of F~'ankhn, then Jrving, Cooper
and P?e are carefully examin-d for respective merrts,
After these the greatest
stress IS put upon. t~e New Engl~n~ group:
Thcre each part and author are made
to stand out individually.
It IS impossible to tell on paper the real life of a
class, but no one leaves this study disappointed.

ENtlLJSlI

LITERATURE.

HA.RlIIONY.

Tuit'ion, one
Tuition, two
Use of piano
Use of organ

in a class •• • • • •
or more in a class, each.
one haul' daily, per term
one hour daily, per term

• $800
5 00
2 00
1 00

As many hours 1\s desired at the same rate.
Piano and organ pupils are required
to practice at least two hours daily,
Those taking music only can profitably practice from three to five hours a day.
vVe advise all who can to bring their own instruments, but when this can not
be done they will be provided by the School.
It is better to begin work at the fir t of the term, but pupils may begin at
any time.
All tuition and "en! of instruments must be paid invariably in advance.
No reduction from full term rates for absence the last week of a term.
Lessons lost through carelessness or other fault of pupils can not be made up.
If propel' notice is given a sufficient time before the lesson hour, lessons necessarily misse 1 may be made up at the teacher's convenience, but must be taken
during the term in which they were missed.
Pupils are expected to provide suitable instruction books and music.
Everything needed in this line will be u pplied by the teachers at reasonable rates ..
Those who are provided with instruction
books or collections of music should
bring them.
In many cases they can be used.
All music pupils will be admitted to either of the single classes free of
charge.

In this study there is almo-t the same method user! as in that of American
Literature.
The student is carefully taken oyer the first 1,000 ¥ears of the formation of the English language, and studies closely all the elements that enter
into its composition.
He is shown its origin as far back as history takes u , hut
commences the real study at the fall of Home, when the English people are more
clearly defined.
The Saxon and Norman conquests are shown and the history
followed until Chaucer forms all the different elcm nts into his great work,
anterbury Tales, and the present form of the English language begins.
From there
on the study is taken up by ages, and the literature
studied rather than the
authors.
Essays are written on different subjects, so the student may fasten his
infol'mation and be more exact and ready. There is no forgetting in such m thou
as the above, for the student gets ideas and the power to expres them.

UENEH.AL

LITEl-tATURE.

This is advanced work.
To profitably do the work in the G neral Literature
class, one should have some knowledge of American and English Literature.
IIe
should be acquainted with the leading authors of both countries.
If the student
has had one term in American Literature
and one in English Literatnre,
or the
equivalent,
he is then ready to begin the stuely of General Literatnre.
The work
belongs to the Literature
work of the Scientific and Pedagogy courses, with
Bascom's Philosophy of EngH h Literature as the text-book.
Our basis is the literature of the English Language, but we bring up all contemporary literature with it,
and by the best and most modern methods and devices, let the student see the
thought of the world at any and all periods and stages of progress.
The above, with the preparatory work in American and English Literature,
makes a year and a half of work in this department.
The thoroughness and comprehensiveness
of tbe work appear on the surface.
Its value can not be known
except by trial.
It can be taken uy any time and stopped any time
Diplomas,
in pen-work, for full course, $2.00.
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PSYCHOLOGY.
From the first our Psychology has stood high in the estimation
of other colleges, and has received the unqiiali~ed
praise ?f our .students.
Prof. Jonathan,
Rigdon,
author of a Psychology
(in preparatIOn),
a~d a graduate
of Boston,
School of the Philosophical
Course of Boston University,
and a teacher of te.u
years' experience,
is the teacher.
Her~after
we shall spend two terms on this
subject instead of one, but the work ~Ylll be so ar;ang~d
~hat the students may
begin it any term in the year.
Particular
attent;on
IS glv~n to the nature of
Mind, its dependence
and inll.uence UPO~l the physlC~l. orgamsm,
the three g~ne1'Ql!
[orms of mental energy, Cogmtwnal, Emotwnaf and VolltwnC!l. Also, a f.u~l ~lSCUSsian is given of sensation, and all the specific forms ?f l'("tellectual actl'vlty III theorder of their complexity
Perception, 'Memory, Imaqinaiion; Conception, Judgment
and Reason.
Also, speci~l
attention
i~ given t~ th.e .E.:ducat~onal Psycholog~.
Wherever
a principle
is given its aducation al apphc~tlOn
IS pointed out.
'I'hiswork is intended e pecially to prepare teachers for then work.

NATURAL

SCIENCE.

Since the organization
of the College special attention
has been given theN atmal Sciences.
Every effort has been put forth to get the .stu.dents inter~sted
in the study of nature.
Tbey have been urged to se.lect cert~lll forms of am~al
or vegetable life for special study, and the teachers 01 the subjects have gone mto
the field with them and shown by actual work how to proceed.
Thousands
of
educated
people daily pass by things ~hat would instruct
and entertain
them beyoni measure if tbey had le~rned wlnle a~ school to study the work~ of natur~.
The work here is as far as IS profitable, dnl'ctly the study of the objects.
It 18not necessary for the class always ~o ~o to the field:
The fiel.d can be brought in,
and that is what is done here.
Ilhnols students WIll find theIr wants fully met.
BOTA.NY: . Classes are sustained
the fourth and fifth terms of the year.
Wedo not undertake
to teach the subject at seasons when flowers can not be had in,
abundance.
The first lesson usually is an observation
of the parts of a flower,
each member of the clas being provided with a specimen.
The technical terms·
are learned when needed.
The entire subject is developed
by a strictly natural
method of investigation.
The text-book
is not to be committed,
but used as a
ref rence w rk.
Student
make excursions
to study plants
where they grow.
They analyze many plants that are not discussed in the class.
They make collections o[ leaves stems aud roots, as well as of flowers.
Whenever
necessary the
microscopes
are brought into u~e. Pollen} stomata, hairs, e~idermal
('eJ]~; .section of leaves stems, roots, petlOles, ovarIes, anthers,
etc., lD great profuslOn;
diatoms, moulds, smuts, and other low forms of vegetation,
'yill be. shown in both
fresh arid permanently
prepared
m~unts.
Students
possessmg IDlcroscopes, ?nd
those intendino- soon to purchase, WIll be tanght
to make permanent
botal1lcal
mounts
anu will be given special instruction
in vegetable biology.
G~OLOGY: A class is conducted the first term of each year.
Members of the·
Scientific class will find constant references to the subject during their entire year
in science.
A colle('tion is made by each student, class excursions
being taken to
secure fossils and minerals.
The bowlder drift of the vicinity of Danville
fur':'
nishes many in tructive
specimens.
The college museum is small, yet the tliree
cases of well-selected
specimen give us more material
than can be taken before·
the class in the time allotted to this study.
PHYSICS: Clas 'es are nsnally organized
in this branch the last four terms of
the year.
It is taught, largely by the experimental
method.
Every recitation
will thus be made doubly jnterestjn~
and instructive.
This institntion
was one of
the pioneers in the nse of simple experim.ents.
~t was early ta~ght here that t~le
simpler
the apparatus
used, .the more. 1I1struchve
the expel'lmen.t.
An all'pump, a turn-table,
an electl'lcal
r;:rachll1e, dyn~mos, motor, ~at~el'l~s and other'
apparatus,
as well as ,all u('cessones, are p~'ovlded. by th.e lDstltutlOn.
Other
students have nsed their knowledge of experiments
lD thell' schools everywher~.
Experi"nced
teuchers, noting the succes~ ot our graduates,
have come here for thIS.
work alone.
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CHE,MISTRY: . A class is organised
three terms at least per Year.
The time
devoted IS exceedingly
short for this great scieuce yet the members
f th cl
.get au excellent knowledge of the principles.
Th~re are daily ex!' riments bef~:~
the class., and some laboratory
practi e for students.
. .zOOLOGY: ~her~ are c.lasses the ~prillg and Summer terms.
A in the other
SCIences, t.he sLl.bJect IS outlined.
~l1lmals are st~ldied as far as it i profitable
to
do so. Dissections are made.
Animals are classified.
A fine cabinet shows mollu~ca fro~ all parts of the worl?
There are some alcoholic
pecimens.
The
~lllcros.coplCa.1 part of the study WIll be Jound sup rior,
Pond life will be shown
1';1 all ItS .varlet): and beauty; vorticelli, rotifera, etc., will be cultivatod in aquannms.; clrcul.atlOn of the bl~od, movements of cilia, development
of embryos and
other IDterestl~g processes '11'1.11 be studied.
.\n exten ive cabinet of permanent
mounts, of sec~lOlls of the varIOUS organs of animals and insects will be provid d.
Excursions WIll be made to streams, ponds and thicket.
Thos who desire will
be taught how to colle?t and preserve jnsec~s, shell,
'mall animal,
etc.
.,
ASTRONOMY: ThIS comes .regnlarly
111 the
cientific
ConI'
the
ummel'
;term, but .any one wl~o has tudled geometry aud trig nometry can ent I' the class.
The work IS adapted to ~he ~vants of the ge!leral stucl~nt.
All the ob cure things
the teacher may meet WIth 111 the astronomIcal
part of g oo-rapl1\' are madp Jllain
~any
of the ,Principal
constellations
are learned.
The ~lass goes ut with 'th~
telescope to vIew sun spots, the ~ount[~ins and plain of the Jlloon ; the pha e of
Venus, Mercury and Mars; the nngs oJ SatuI'n;
the moons and b Its of Jupiter'
double stars, star clnsters and nebuJre.
No other privat
('hool in the 'West doe'
such compJete work in Astronomy.
.

THE

"TELEGIUPH"

DEPART.MEXT.

The work in thi~ ~epartment
i~ taken ~IP step by step;
fir t, to 1 arn the
alphabet
and abbrevlatlOns
and thell' nse.
The student i thcn taught to s I
messages.
Plenty of "local instrnments"
are furnish d for that purpose
Ai;('
the student has accomplishe?
a fair movement with the "key" he is the~ tauah~
to read, by sound, from the mstrument.
After leal'l1ing to send welJ and to r~a I
by sound, he is put on the "main
line," where h get .. aetu,tl work
sllel1 (.
W es t ern U' man messages,
.
d
tralD or ers, au d al I' WIre reports • such as, "wre ask
reports,"
"C. X," "22's." etc.
,e
We have four room- fitted up, and they are all connected
bv telegraph
line's
By means of the "switch-board"
we can "cut in" or "cut out;' as ma'llY I'n tr .
"
.
J'
"
I
d
u·
men t S t a tl Ie mam me as. a:e nee( e .. All t!le battery power is kept in one
case. and th.ere the student IS. Instructed
111 setting
up or joining together two or
more battenes.
The student IS aha taught to read from the "reJay"
a well a
from the sounder.
daily class i~ book-keeping
ancI report work is held, and e\'ery two week
a wntten examlDatlOn on all the work gone over is given.
.Onr "semaphore"
is as complete as th.ose on railroads, and it u e is practiced
unt~l th~ ~tudent t~oroughly
understands
ItS ~lse in topping trains for" order "
. or In glvlllg "whIte,"
"red"
or "green"
1ll working
a block system
1'1'
"checker.game"
is qu~te in~eres.ting,. as well as profitable.
The game is 'plav~d
on the Wll'e, the partles belllg 111 dIfferent
rooms.
Thi, givcs one of the best
conversational
drills that can be given.
The work can be completed in two terms if the time is devoted to it.
orne stu.
dents come here who have spent three or four months in a railroad
office and in
every case our students of one term's work can both send and receive fast~r
POSITIONS.' Thre.e of the !argest :~ilroad sys.t~ms of t~e country have pr~mise I
anI' peopl~ assistance In secunng posltlOns.
ThIS makes It almost certain that the
st.udent wl~l se~ure profitable wo~k soon.
Our teacher of this department
spends
hIS whole time 111 the class room WIth the students.
He does nothing else but teach
telegraphy.
H.e is a practical operator and a mo t successful teacher.
Don't forget
the (ldvantage oj haVing a te"ehe~ WIth you ten hours pet' day if you wish it to guide your
work. No other school does thIS so completely
as we do, and it amounts to half
the work.
The student has the privilege of the class room all day if he d~ ires it
~o limit is placed on his time.
-

!'-
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EXPENSES: Tuition is $10 per term, which admits the studeut to any work
in the school except instrumental
music.
If one will spend faithful time in the
department
for thirty weeks he can take a responsible position on the road.
But
he must work.
We will have no other kind with us. The student must do his
part.
We feel safe in saying that our advantages in this dep:utment are superior
in every way.
Diplomas, pen work, $2.00

SHORT-RAND.
This is an art that is demanded everywhere.
To meet this demand we have
provided a regular teacher of the subject, and his experience proves him to be
-succe sful.
\Ve teach Cross' Eclectic System of Short-Hand,
which has been pronounced
by experts to be the most facile, most legible, the simplest and yet the most comprehensive system in use. It has a light line alphabet, based on the universally
used English alphabet, writes vowels in their place and makes as free use of them
as of consonants;
makes use of shading only to express an added letter, and is
the fullest, most perfect phonetic verbatim writing yet invented.
We have good
authority for saying that it can be learned in less time than any of the Pitmanic
systems.
The latest statistics from the Bureau of Education show that its rate of
incrcase in the United States, during 1891 over 1890, was nearly double that of the
English system, known as Pitman's.
A great advantage we have over special schools of short-hand is that our students can at the same time study Grammar, Rhetoric, Book-keeping,
Ar-ithmetic,
Letter-writing
and other branches of the school, without extra charge.
Shorthand writers must have a good general education.
The student has an excellent opportunity
for verbatim reporting,
taking the
spe ches made at chapel and in the various debating societies.
He is given a
thorough drill in writing from dictation and transcribing
letters and all kinds of
legal documents;
also, a thorough drill in court reporting.
The time necessary to complete the couroe depends upou the application of
the studeut.
The usnal time is three terms, but some complete it in two terms.
The work is arranged so the student may advance as rapidly as desired, and is not
held back.
There is no reason why any young man or woman of a good common
school edncation should not be able, with a few months' snitable preparation,
to
hold a good position, affording ample compensation,
and at the same time lay the
foundation tOl' a successful business life.
,Ve are successfnlly teaching this by correspondence.
It may be, if you can
not take a complete cour e with us, you can do most of the work at home, with a
saving of a large part of the expense, coming here to complete the work.
Send for terms and first lesson free, and begin at once.
Tuition for short-hand,
10.00 per term, which includes all work in college
except Instrumental
Mnsic.
Diplomas, pen-work, $2.00.

TYPE-- WRITING.
The type-writer is rapidly finding a place in the offices of business men of all
cbs es. No live man of busines'l, who has any considerable
correspondence,
will
long be without this time and labor-saving machine.
A new field of labor is thus
opened. wherein many. persons?f
both sexes find pleasant and profitable employment.
Short-hand wnters are 10 a;lmost all cases required to use the type-writer.
Book-keepers find a knowledge of Its use a most valuable auxiliary.
Recognizing
these facts, we have arranged to give students the very best advantaO'es for becoming proficient in the use of the type-writer.
The expense of taking the course
with us will be found to be but a fraction of that incurred in most other institutions in doing the same work.
Tuition, $10.00 per term, including any work iu college except Instrumental
Music.
Diploma,
pen-work, S2.00. Students not ta.king the regular short-hand
course will be charged $1.00 extra for use of type-writer.
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DEBATING.
But few schools give proper prominence and care to thi important art
The
-Central Nor~al has le~ so far i.n gi~ing its student aid in publi . speaki~g .. Everv
'term the ~ntlre.sch?olls
organized mto "DebatinO'
ections" for weekly me tiug,;.
The Class~c, Sc~entlfic, Tea~cher " and Commercial cia
s all have their s ct ious
for the dlScuss~on of spe?lal subjects pertainin~
to their stud ies, The
la i
have metaphysical
and Iiterary themes; the cieutifics hi torical scientific and
political themes; the Tea?hers', pedagogical, and miscellan ous the'me ; th
' mmercial classes, commerCla~ themes.
These sections are under general char~e
f
the teacl~ers of the respec.tlve departments.
There are strong rea ODSfor ivin
so much l!llportance to this work.
The student is made familiar with the fit ra~
ture of h is course; he develops a rare power of investigation;
his languag
is
wonderfully developed;
he becomes composed when befor an audience' he gu in
power of reflection as well as of rapid thought; the judgment i trength'ened;' the
mov~ments of .the. bo~y become symmetrical
and graceful;
untold knowledge is
acqUlre~ .. Tins WIll, in a great measure, explain the fact that our graduate
are
leaders III mdeI!endent thought and in public sreaking wherever th ly go.
The abov~ IS, however, only a small part 0 what is don.
In addition, ther
:are other sectlO~s enough to accommodate the body of the school.
The e are in
charge ?f a special te~cher, who meets them for discu sions of Parl iameutary Law,
~nd a~slgns the questlOn~ for debate.
A room, ,~arll1cd aud lighted, if ncce Hary,
IS assigned to each sec~lOn, the members of which meet at the appointed
time
organize, make out their progr~mme, and theu adjourn for one week, when they
~eet for the debate. The work IS alternated so that each member will act a 1'1' sident, Secretar~, or leader of debate at least once during the term.
If the section
be small, he WIll fill all of these places.
This i& just the drill that each youngperson should hav~. Success in ~ebating .is not confined to the gentlemen.
V IT
~requently the ladles lea~, becolllll1g forClble peakers.
Impr vements arc mad"e
lD.the management of tIllS department
each yea I'. Each year we di 'cover som thlllg that may be done to increase the efficiency of the work.
The results al"
marvelous.
These sect.ions ~eet on Monday, a day on which the re~lIlar cla ses of the
-school are not 10 seSSlOn, and they thus do not intedere with the regular work of
the student.

PARLIAMENTARY

LAW.

.A study of ~he genera! r~les.go,:erning
thc act!ons of ongress, aud of smaller
bodIes, such as hterary sOCletles, mstltutes, conventIOns and business Ol'ganizations
has .become a prominen.t feature in connection with our debating.
lIow to mak~
motlOns and proceed WIth them, how to be a succe.sfnl chairman or seerctary
or a useful member?f
an ?~ganization, are .questions not only. dis('ussed, but th~
studen.ts fill the officlUl pOS.ltlOns, make. motJOns and dispose of them in the preHence ot a tea:cher wh? coutlllually 9.uestlOns and. makes s.uggestions lLnd eriLici-ms,
thus produclng not Slmply theoretiCal but pmetlCal paritamentarians.

LETTER-WRITING.
~~w you~g people realize the value of this study.
Everyone
writes letter,
and It. IS very Important that they be free of errors.
In conversation we can alwav
exp\am those of. our sentences that are not clear, and, in many ca e , our gralilmatlCal er~ors WIll be. overlooked.
Not so in the letter
The obscure things there
must remam unexplamed,
and the errors are I ft to make their impre sion on the
correspondent.
Many persons have lost good positions by not being able to write
a creditable application.
Too much importance can not well be attached to the subject.
We have a
class each t~rm, t~ere being n~ extra charge for it. Instruction
is gi ven in both
lette~s of fnendshlp and of busmess.
The members of all the regular courses are
reqUlred to take the study, and all other students are urged to do so. Nearlv all
take advantage of the opportunity.
A large majority learn, i::t one term, to ,vrite
excellent letters.
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GERMAN.
German is the easiest foreign language for an American to learn, because
English and German are sister languages, belonging to the Germanic family.
A
vocabulary in it is quickly acquired, became the Anglo-Saxon part of the English
language contains so many words which in both languages are spelled and pronounced nearly alike, so that they will be recognized and understood at once by
the eye and the ear of the learner.
Both languages, in general, accent the rootwords, place the adjectives before the nouns, and form the compound tenses in a
similar way.
In many public schools German is now taught as a regular branch.
In many
communities it is a great convenience to understand
the language in order to dl}
business with German neighbors.
In many cities and towns the stores must have
German-speaking
clerks.
German is also a desirable study because much of the
best literature of the world is prin ted in that language.
For the last reason, it is·
considered, in cultured society, a great accomplishm!3nt to be able to speak, read
and write the German language.
The Central Normal provides advantages to students who want German for
business purposes, for acquaintance with its literature, or for teaching and general
culture.
Conversation, easy reading, writing, phonetics and singing receive due attention in the two weekly classes.
A large per cent. of all stndents who join these
lasses become life-long lovers and students of German.
Such a class will be organized each term.
The grammar
class pursues a systematic course of the study of German
grammar, but reads, translates
and converses in every recitation.
Another class
makes a particular
study of conversation
and reading, and banishes the English
wholly Irom its circle; while another translates popular German works into
English and aims principally
at good idiomatic English of pure diction.
This is
the most advanced class, and here is where most attention is paid to comparative
study of language;
cognate forms in Latin and Greek are pointed out; idioms.
are explained, compared and mastered; literary master-pieces are compared.
No
extra charge is made for German; all who pay the regular tuition are entitled to
this study.
Commercial students, teachers, Iicientifics and classics are nrgently requested
to carry at least the tueekly class throughout
the year, in which time they will
learn to read easy German and converse.
.
The Scientifics and Pedagogic classes will have one lesson per week in German, on whkh day they will be excused from Latin.
This must be carried the
entire year aud during lhe short Summer term daily recitation.
Otis' ElementaI'Y
German Grammar will be used in this class, and reading will be selected to the
ad vaI'lcement of the class.
Many persons wish to know just what can be accomplished in a certain timp.
This we can not answer.
So much depends upon the student.
Some persons will
do ten times as milch as others.
This is certain, however, that as much can be
done here as anywhere.
Our work is arranged to meet the wants of students of any
advancement.
Two to three grades of classes are organized each term.
Some who
speak the language wish to learn to read and write it. Our classes suit them exactly.
Others have learned to read it, but can not speak it. Our classes meet
their wants al o. Some want to read standard German literatnre,
with a review
of grammar and some conversation.
Our advanced class will exactly suit them.
\Ve are asked if one can learn to speak the language in one term.
No. An excellent start-can be made, and the amonnt learned must depend on the ability of
the leamer.
In one year persons of average intelligence will be able to read the
best literature, to teach it to beginners, or to take a position as a German-speaking
clerk.
In every ca e mnch depends upon the teacher.
It is folly for one who does.
not speak German to attempt to teach it. Prof. G. L. Spillmann will continue in
charge of this depaI·tment.
He was born in Switzerland, of German parents, and
while a child was educated in the native language.
He came to America when
twelve year of age, and ha received a classical Engli~h education.
He formerly
taught one class each term in English Grammar in this college, aud has taught
Latin and Greek.
For years he has taught our German classes with the greate~t
success.
His studies in the other langnages especially fit him for this work.
Diplomas, pen-work, S2.00.
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GRAMMAR.
This imI?ortant hranc~ is taught in the Central Normal Colle~e by Profes or
Jonathon
RIgdon, who IS the author of a most popular
erre
of English
Grammars.
•
In Grammar
our .classes are always large and enthusiastic.
Man
old
teachers and ex-Superintendents
come here especially for Engli h GraJm3.
for our school has won. ~nd h.olds ~~e first place in thi work.
Denton J. Snid ~'
the famou~ Iiterary crrtic, said :
Ionce heard one oj Professor Rigdon's lee 01lS il~
G1'amm.~l· t:t the Central Normal College, and I shall always remember it, It was the
best l'ecttatt?n I ever hea;rd in that subject.:' In any term's work 11' ace mplish
three very ImpoI:tant !hIllgs for every ordinary student:
Ftrst-We
gIve .hIll a thorough. understanding
of all the e ential principle
of Gr.amJ.?-ar-that
IS, all the technical Grammar that anyone will n ed 10 pas
examination
for any State or county license.
Student
are unanimou
in ayin
they learn 1?0re Grammar. in ten weeks with us than they had learned in l ~
reears teaching
~,n.d studying
the subject.
The short but
ad day of mere
language l~sons IS now ended.
Teachers everywhere mu t understand
Grammar as a SCIence, and they should make no mistake in selecting a school for this
branch.
Second-:W~
do not make the blun~er. of stopping with technical Grammar,
but along Wlt~ It we show how every principle may be applied to langnage.
The
art ot speech IS the greates~ of all th~ ~rts, and particularly
should every teacher
be. able to use correct English . . But .It IS ~ common observation that a a gen ral
thmg, teachers are sadly deficient III this respect.
Oftener than they uspect
teachers are without ill~uenc~ in their community because of the barbarous way'
they nse the language III wh ich they presume to give instruction.
They might
be !o;reatly profited by heeding the hint of King Leal':
" .11Iendyow' speech a lillie
!est It mar youl·jortu'!!e."
There are schools in which nothing is done in this sub:
ject but to parse difficult w?rds and anal'yz.e sentences.
This work is essential,
and our studell~s say we do .It better than It IS done anywhere else, but it is by no
mea~s. t~e finality.
There IS 110 I:eason why any ~ne of ordinary intelligence may
not, m h:om ten to t:venty weeks III the Central Normal College, learn to express
~ny of h,s thoughts III langnage that he knows is ~orr('ct.
This ac~omplishment
IS worth more to any lady or gentleman than a SIX years' course lD JUusic and
painting would be without it.
. ~hird-Another
thing we do for our pupil' in Grammar is to o-ive th III defimte ll1l;;lruction as. to how to teach this difficult subject.
Of all the subi'ects
!aught 111 01:1' publIc schools, Grammar is the one in which it is most difficu t to
lllterest pupIls.
Hundreds of teachers have said that Grammar was the source
of all their worry in the school-room.
If this is yOUl' experience
we guarantee
to yon that one 01' two terms in it in tbe Central Normal College will make it
your greatest delight.
Here every recitatiou
in Grammar is also a les on in
met~lOds. Specific suggestious
are given 011 the most eilective methods of preseutlll~ every phase o~ the subje.ct, and the instructor explains what alIght to be
the object a~d end of grammatIC~1 study .. Go,?d teachers of English Grammar
are always III demand, and partIcularly
IS tlus true of those seut out by the
Central Normal College.
~pend a. spl·.ing and a sumrner term tuith us, and do your dtlty, and if you do not say
your .mstructwn tn G1'alnmar alone has been wm·th more to you than your entire expenses,
we tulll agree to rnake good your loss.

ARITHMETIC.
Arithmetic is the most useful and difficult study in our schools.
More applican~s fail on th.eir arithmetic grade~ for COUllty license than on any other one
subject.
Knowmg this to be a fact, It has been the effort of the Central Normal'
College for two years to grade the work to the greatest practical good of the stu-.
dent, regardless of time, expense and work on the part of the college.
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More labor has been put on A rithmetic by the management
to place it before
the students to the best ad vantage than on any other two studies of the college.
This is done because for some reason, either a lack of arithmetical
power on the
part of the average student or a lack of thoroughness au the part of schools, it has
been the most unsatisfactory
study we have in our educational career.
By experience, as well as theoretically,
we know we now have this most difficult and yet the most useful branch conquered
as far as it can be on the part of
the school, for under any system of grading it requires the severest labor on the
part of the student to master it.
We now give a solid year to the work, allowing the student to begin in the
work wherever he is able; so some complete the study in less time, but our course
is so arranged that aEter the student goes over the entire subject in one year or less
he may spend as much marc time as is needed in reviewing any part of it or all
of it, giving just as much time to any particular
subject as he wishes, i. e., suppose the subject of "Bauds and Stocks," "Profit and Loss," Onbe Root or Square
Root, Mensuration,
etc., was not perfectly understood, then the student would go
back to them and review them until they were thoroughly fixed.
We have a class
;in the Indiana Series especially for Indiana teachers.
We would ask the student if the above is not complete, and if he can not
master this branch with us. The above is the plan we have adopted after three
years oE thou~ht and experience, and it is working to the best good of all who try
it.
ArithmetiC is not now the difficult -tudy to the student who completes our
work.
It becomes a most delightful and useful source of knowledge and a pleasant stndy to teach.

TEAOHERS'

TRAINING

CLASS.

. ~Primary
methods receive special attention here.
Yve can give the most emphatic testimouy of hundreds of excellent teachers that their time spent in this
one class has been of more value to them than a year's time spent in poorly
eq uipped schools, or the more i I'l'egular and temporary
teachers' organizations.
It is the object of the Training Class to call into activity the latent Vowers of
each member; to cultivate and develop into a perfect growth the abilities of each
individual.
The distinctions
between methods and devices are clearly drawn.
The devices that are a success for one may be a failure for another.
Recognizing
this fact, we do not place individuals into molds and apply pressure, until having
a quired the proper shape, each comes forth like all the others, ready to go
through a fixed, invariable routine of mechanical work.
Yet the devices of no
teacher are accepted, and no discussion is closed without the recognition of fundamental Jaws and univer 301 principles of teaching.
.
Classes are formed in various branches for the purpose of illustrating
the
method and the best device of presenting certain subjects.
These classes are presided over by one member of the Training
Class, the others, together with the
teacher, acting as critics.
By this means the defects in the teacher's work are
carefully pointed out, kindly criticised. and thoroughly discussed.
A careful di cu ion of the qualifications of the teacher, objects and methods of
recitation, school organization and school management
form a prominent feature
in the cia s work.
It is model school work.

LECT

RES

OX TEAOHIXG.

One hour each Monday will be devoted to reading and discussing some author
on methods of teachin~.
Dlll'ing the year '9-1-'9·) Compayre's Lectures on Teaching and Tompkin's
PhIlosophy
of Teaching were read.
Others will be 'used at
any time when the occasion seems to demand it.
A regular iustitute of five days' duration will be sustained on the Mondays of
the summer term, in which numerous lectures will be delivered by the faculty
and other talent on various educational
questions.
These excellent advantages are open to all students without extra charges.
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GEOGRAPHY.
. The work in G.eography is very popular.
The le son are a igned by topic
list, the student h~lng all?wed t~ use any text-book.
Every incentive is given ior
e,xten.ded .readmg 1I1 the Iibrary 10 preparation
of each lesson.
Particular
attcntlO~ .l~ given at the beginniug
of ~ach term to Astronomical Geography.
The
work IS not confined to a study of 1'1 vel'S, towns, lake , mountaius, etc. Th history, .the govel'l1ment, the people, the great men, the industri
of ea h countrv
are dls<;ussed. Map drawing is taught in the IDa t desirable manner.
Th se wl;~
take tins study here make intelligent teachers of it.

PHYSrCAL

GEOGRAPHY.

In this there i.s a goo~ class eacl: term.
Coming as it does a an introdu tion
to the Natural
SCIences, lS of especial value.
Many a young p rson is here first
tau~ht ~o stud! the phenomena 01 nature and to attempt to explain theru.
The
subject IS outlined.
The teacher who has had a full term's work in th is can make
his teaching of Political Geography much more interesting.

GENERAL

HI 'TORY.

This work covers a period of forty weeks, beginning with ancient hi tory and
ending with the present.
The same devices and methods are used here a 'in
.
S. History, to give the continuity, connections, causes and effects.
We expect the
student to secure a comprehensive view of the whole subject, not noticing battl s
and deeds only, but thoughts, custom , laws, religion, arts, government, th life
of the people.
Facts are necessary in history, but we use them only to build up
that real life that history, properly studied and taught, shows.
From Egypt to
Babylon, Babylon to Persia, Persia to Greece, Greece to Rome, Rome to Germany, Germany to England, and England to America there i one continuous
chain, unbroken, not a link to be missed.
This comprehended
and the story b comes a novel, an inspiration,
a source of character building.
An
ssay P r
month, and one oration per term, are given on the history of civilization,
and ten
weeks spent on the study of civilization.
The suident at the end of such a course
sees the world in its general development, the law, religion, governments
ducation, arts, sciences, etc. It is a breadth of knowledge always useful and a pleasure.
The work can be entered any tieie though the fall i the best time.
It is the
history work for the scientific and pedagogic class s, but is so arranged that others
may take it. The spring and summer terms there are general history cla .ses for
all. Diplomas, full course, in pen-work, $1.00.

e

U. S. HISTORY.
But few places are equal to the Central Normal College in the History work.
Stndents, and others, who have known and tried the work of other great colleges
and who have taught the subject for years, unite in saying that our work in History
stands on a plain with the highest.
The reputation
the allege holds in it History work has been built up by five years' constant, tireless effort.
No faithful
idea can be given of the plan of the work except by the cia s work it elf, but
briefly we shall outline the term's work.
One who has a fairly good knowledge of
History may complete it in one term, but if he has given it but little atudy, two.
terms will be necessary.
The work is taken up by outline, but the outline topics are not allowed
to destroy the continuity
and connection
that exist in all history.
Care is
taken throughout
the work to have the student see cl arly from day to day
causes and effects, to build up and comprehend re:;ults, to see that each fact depends on another, and that on another, etc. :A few lessons are given to the Pl'riod
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'of Discoveries
and the points of difference bronght out that exist among the nations makinz the di coveries, as to purpose, results, etc. Then on th~ settlements,
the very important points-relii(ion
education,
government
and object are thor-oughly learned, so that the student sees the origin and development
of all these
factors in our civilization, especially that of govern.ment ... In tb~ wars the m.ost
superior work is done.
There the class take their P?RltIO? with the leading
movers and go with them through the war.
After ha.vmg .dlscussed thoroughly
the causes, then each battle is taken up in its conuection with others.
The student takes his p~sition beside Washington .. Mcfllell an, Grant, ~ud ~lJ the other
great Generals, and goes with them fr0rD: pomt to point, and studies with them t~e
.science of warfare, and comprehends
with them the results and causes
?ertam
movements.
Everywhere the '.' why" must be sought:
Here ,,:e are trainmg the
judgment,
reason, comprehenSIOn, memory, etc. ~lstory
b~,lds up t~e wh.ole
man when taught and studied aright.
I.n the National Period the Financial,
Tariff Siaverv Disunion and ReconstructIOn
q uestrons are studied as a whole,
so th;t in the'~nd the students comprehend
the whole subj~ct, understand it, and
never forget it. A trial satisfies all of the excellence of this work.

O!

GREEK.
Our object in studying Greek is to create a love for clas ical literature in our
students, and to secure a better knowledge. of th Engli rh language.
In order to
appreciate the English of our be t writers, esp cially the p ts, a knowl dge of the
myt~o!ogy of Greec~ and Rome and the masterpie es of Homer and Virgil i
requ.lslte.
Our ClaSSIC Course makes' the student acquainted
with orne of the
wrrtings of Xenophon, Homer, jEchylus and the gospel writ I'.
In ev r\' recitatio? a part of the hour is devoted to the tndyof Greek grammar; a part to the
reading of some English work on some Grecian topic' the translation
of ome
Greek masterpiece.
Many a young person ha her lea;ncd to love the language
and though t of Hella , of which he had had a dread before
Harper and Waters' Inductive Greek Method and the Hadley-Allen
Gr k
Grammar will be used in the beginning class; and Guerb r's Myth of Tr ece and
Rome during the year.
Students of Greek are requested to bring all books, such as clas ical d ictioua.ries and classical atla es, that they lllay have with them, as r f ren
books.
Attention will be paid to the relation of ancient and modern language '.

ALGEBRA.
We have three grades of classes in Algebra.
This subject is the basi:~ of math.ematics and we choose that our students shall thoroughly understand
It, though
at the ~xpense of thirty ,~eek~' hard wo.rk. It is he!'e we make our ~trong mathematicians.
The foundatIOn IS here laid for the higher mathe!OatlCs.
He who
masters Algebra will master all in the line of mathematics he 11'111 ever meet.

HIGHER

MATHEMATICS.

This department includeR Geometry, Trigonometry,
Analytical Geometry and
Astronomy, forming fort~ weeks of continu?us. well-graded
wo;k for those who
.attend the entire year.
rhere are classes m Geometry and TrIgonometry every
,term.
.
Many students make a mistake in studying ArithmetiC ~oo long.
The be;>t
''lay to clear up difficult problems is to have a Rtrong ter!O 1~ Pla~}e and. Sohd
Geometry.
You will then never be bothere~ b,Ye,?snratlOn
111 AnthmetlC,
. It
is generally conceded that the best mental dnll J denved from the demons~rat~on
of geometrical theorems.
In no other study can the . language and t.he dllnkmg
habits of the student be so surely made cle:!.r and concise.
The work m the other
studies mentioned above is in every sense practical and thorough.
The Cen~ral
Normal has established a reputation
for makjpg strong class~s in these studIes,
which )'eputation
will be kept up.
Our grauuates are leadmg
those of other
'lchools in their ability to teach these subjects.
'

,

LA'rIN.
To understand
English well one must kn')w the elements of Latin, for most
.English intellectual
terms are of Latin origin.
While this stndy is ~om!00nly
.called Latin, it is in reali ty the most English of all the language st?dleS 10 .college. Here is where words are analyzed and become transpal:ent
III meanmg;
here jg where we learn what are synonyms and antonyms; here IS where we learn
to cluster English words derived from the L::Ltin abont a root word; here is where
we learn to discriminate in the use of words, and to couch the noble language of·
ancient Rome into our own vernacul:l.r and learn to admire the models which
have in pired all great writers and thinkers o£ modern times.
Two or three grades of cia ses are organized.
A beginning class is sustained
eve1'Y term" The scientific ::Lndpe~agogy classes be~in this st';ldy in September and
<:ontinue it from forty to forty-eIght
\feeks, readlllg selectIOns from Cresar and
Viri(il do some work in compos~tion and sight reading.
I~ the second year's work (Classic Conrse), selections from Cicero, Horace,
Livy and Tacitus are read.
Sight reading will receive due attention, and compoition will be made a delightful exercise, all having for ultimate object to get at
the exact meaning of the anthor and to beget a love for the classics.

PENMA

SHIP .

In this department we are well prepared to meet the demand
of the tim s,
'and are ready to give better advantages and more time for the lea t money of any
,school of which we know.
Three hours regular clasR drill daily.
Our teacher i
not only a good penman but is a specialist in the various bran hes of th art, one
who teaches by doing and presenting, rather than claiming and th orizioi(.
(Jur
work now embraces plain and ornamental
script writin~, rapid bu iness writing,
,card writing, blackboard writing, pen drawing, eugrossmg, bronze, ink and automatic lettering in all styles.
The teacher who is able to do nice pen and blackboard work, with orne understanding
of music, has qualifications
that will not only insure him better
'wages but will have a powel' over his pupils which will ::Lidin controlling
and in,structing his school.
Will it pay you to go to a special school of penmanship and
pay the enormons prices in order to learn to write?
Tuition and all expenses a minimum, with the ad"antage
of t::Lking other
.classes.
Come aud be convinced of our claims.
For specimens
f our work see
pages 55 and 56. Diplomas, pen-work, $2.00.

READING.
Reading has too long been regarded as one of the branches that should be
tanght in the school rather than as the fundamental
one, the basis npon which all
other school work depends,
Failure to read well-gd
the thought from the
printed page-means
failure to understand,
and hence failurc to recite the lessons
in geography, history, arithmetic,
literature,
psy~hology, etc. Mauy teacher
fail to pass examination
because they fail to read the questions properly.
No ne
who fails to get the thought from all he reads, or fails to make himself understood, should miss the work given in this class. The work is so graded as to III et
the wants of all. The elementary sounds of the English language are analyzed,
and the student is thoroughly drilled upon them.
Careful attention
is given to
,the diacritical
marks, to pronunciation
and articulation.
Attention is given to
tbe definition and derivation of words.
The classes have regular and frequent
,drill in voice cnlture and breathing.
Special attention is given to the character of each selection, while the getting
,of the individual ideas and the thoughts of the anthor is the prominent feature of
tbe work.
To read well it is not only absolntely necessary that we pronounce
and articulate each word accurately, but to g-et the entire thought, to so fnlly interpret the ideaR of the author, that it becomes a part of the reader's self.
He
then reads as if the thought were his own, and is in a natnral
manner, as it
, honld be.
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DRAWING.
The time is not far distant when a knowledge

of drawing

will be required

of

all teacher
Anyone •. who can learn to write can loom to draw. Some persons will learn faster
than others.
This is true in other branches of learning, as we all know.
But noone need de pair of learniug to draw passably well.
The majority may learn todraw correctly and artistically,
with considerable
practice, after having had a
good tart by a proper course of instruction.
A very small number may learn -with
little or no instruction.
Ten weeks' class drill, working one hour each day, isample time to give anyone such a start .as, with more or less subsequent practice,
will produce surprising results.
The principles of drawing are few and simple
and suon leal'Ded, yet no amount of practice without a knowledge of these principles will insure success. Some few get this knowledge intuitively,
and such
111aybe called natural-born
artists.
Vie have a few natural-born
mathematicians
and musicians also. The ~reat majority, however, must get this knowledge by
proper instruction.
When all who wish the drill can not be accommodated in one class, two are
st1~tailled.
The system employed produces wonderful results.
Students who have
never tried to draw frequently are able, at the end of one term, to sketch any object they see. The art of copying and enlarging
pictures is taught, but in the
main the wOI'k of the class is ill sketching from nature.
Frequently
excursiens
are made in suitable weather to do field work.
This will aid in art work; methods
of tearhing drawing in the diflerellt grades; blackboard work.
'Vhile constructiveand decol'cttivc drawing is taught, the most of the time is spent in representative.

VOCAL
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4

RHETORI
No other part of an d'
.
read, write and
e ucation is so Ira ti
things well. In Bkt~k well,
No defect i s~ con~cf~u as that which
nable. one to
wherein the student's toI~IC,.better ~h~n in any othe~ stu~u· as an inabi lity to do th s
can be applied.
TwoP evious tralUlOg has been atfau!f'.
an til teacher u certain
every week. This is r~rddes are o~·ganized. The stud' and h.ere proper remedie
and teacher.
It is al a to a section of the class and' ent. ~~Ites a n e tty n urlv
class does work in A~~/aref~Yy
read and graded 'by tI~c~ItJcllS d by both tudents
of emlUent English autl;~:n
iteratura.
The advanced c~ac rer .. The beginning
vance~ grammar, it is rh s'. -r:h~oughout the Instru ti n StUdI.S the writings
led .to lUvestigate his the:on~,
It IS essay writing, it i~ li~n IS practH:al.
It is adduring class criticism
P e WIth. care, for he mu the abl e~atur '. TI~e tudent is
here than in any othe~ lower of thought and langua
!? dOsu tam In tttt m nt
fully before attemptirgCt ass .. Student
are tau;ht to g=~ I v 101P.d morc rapidly
and original sente
'
0 ',:nte their essays
Th' ana yze t Jell' theme carboth in class and b~fe;;er~h:IVe cb'I·~ticis1U,
as d~ thei~~~e:~~::lnb an~ writt n, quoted
aim.
pu IC. No theme is e .
:
earJJ?g and de liv 'ry
vel assigned Without 11. definit'

MUSIC.

This department sustains lwo classes every term-beginning
and advanced.
The work is well graded, so the student may take up and learn new music for
himself a [tel' two terms in our classes.
In many cases instruction
in vocal music consists mostly of theory.
Herethe studeut learns to sing and not to discourse about music.
The work is marked
by the ability of the class to I'ead notes, to keep exact time, and to give volume
or ,'oice.
Our aim is to give the student a love for singing, ability to lead a class.
or congregation, and a voice precise in pitches.
Teachers come here to prt'pare
themselves to introduce the subject in their own schools.
Ample opportunity
is
~iven at chapel exercises for congregational
singing, and at reunions and societies,_
for solos, duets, quartets, etc.

PHYSIOLOGY.
The subject is tanght by the aid of outlines, extensive reference books, charts
skel~tons, models and diHsections of animals and slaughter-house
material.
Th;·
outlInes are carefully preserved by the students and are useful in after study and
teaching.
The bones of two disarticulated
skeletons are used by members of the
cl.ass~s in. study.
A fine. articulated
sk~leton, which was carefully selected in
CmclUuatI from a large Imported stock, 1S nsed for class illustration.
It shows
t~e !U0vements of seve.ral complex joints, has the process well developed, shows
dlshn?t ~u.tures, and gives excellent examples of Wormian bones, as well as other
pecu llarl tIes.
A manikin is used in the class. It is the best one made in America
and is
pronounced ~~ eminent physicians as being equal, if not superior, to the cel'ebrated
French maDlkw for class use. It reveals almost every part and organ of the body
as correctly and much more clearly than it would be shown by human dissection-
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Latin (2 01'.3 grades), Germ.an (2 grn.de~), Moral Science, r aturnl Philo ophy,
B?t~ny, Zoology, Book-ke~plllg
(2 grade~), Commercial
Law, Actual Bll iness
CIVl~ Law (2 grades\, Dr~\~'lIlg\ Penmanship,
Vocal Mu i (2 grade ), Phonography
(201.3 gr.ades), Type-writing,
Telegraphy,
Voice Culture, Harmony,
In trumental
M USlC (Plano, Organ i .Cornet, ~Tiolin, Guitar, Clarionet, etc., etc.)
!he regular
tuiuon
admits to all the above classes except Instrumental
MuslC.

THE SUMMER TERM
SPECIAL
WILL

OPEN

JUNE

9, 189B, TO CONTINUE

EIGHT

ADVANTAGES.

WEEKS.
Perfect liberty in selecting .st~dies.
Students can enter at any time during
the term.
The ~egular facnlty IS lD attendance.
Either review or advan e work
can b~ do?e.
LIbr:rry and reading room thrown open to student
without charge.
Danville IS a beautiful
and healthful
town.
A beautiful
resort.

Tuition,

s

.00;

Tuition,

Board

Rent Not Taken

and

Room

Rent,

Up Will Be Refunded

Not Complete

$23.00.
if There

Board

and

Room

Is
REVIEWING.

Satisfaction.

This term of eight weeks is, perhaps, the most profitable
one of the entire
year to the student.
It is the best term for reviewing, and is as good as a,?y other
for doing advance work.
More different subjects are taught
than durH~g any
other term,
Perfect liherty in selecting studies is allowed.
The regular faculty

All pers?ns forget.
Teachers find that the regular routine of th
chool room
unfits them for.a change of work or for passing examination.
This term provides
review classes 111 all the common and many of the higher branch s, It will be
worth t~, any one at lea.st ~ve ti~es .as much as four weeks. in a so-called."
county
normal.
The enthusiastic
recitations
of the term provide a source of inspiration that can not be had otherwise.

is in charge.

Healthfulness-Many persons are afraid to attend school during June and
July, believing it to be unhealthful.
Seventeen
years' expeneuce
has taught us
that this idea is false.
We find that there is less sickness and fewer students
absent from recitation
on account of indisposition
than during ~ny .ot~er term of ~he
year.
The class work is thorough,
and the students ~nthuslastlC
~n prosecutmg
their studies.
No other larze colieee is so favorably sItuated
as this for summer
school.
Our students are n~t pack~d away in dormitories,
neither are they compelled to study all day in a large assembly room, both of w~ich. are injuriou.s to
health either in warm or cold weather.
Every student here IS gIven a roo~ l~ a
private family, and is ~llo~ved to study in ~is roo~, being in the college bUlldmg
during the hours of recitatiou only.
Danville being an old town, the streets and
yards are well shaded.
It is a most pleasant place in which to spend the summer.
Expenses-It costs less to be in school during the summer t!1an at ~llY other
time of the year, inasmuch as fuel is not needed.
Several other Items of expense
are also decreased.
Tuition for the term.
Table board, pel' week.
Room rent
Tuition, board and room rent for the entire
vance.

$8 00
$1 40 to 2 00
50
term on payment

of $23.00 in ad-

Classes-More than forty different subjects are taught, all by efficient and experienced teachers.
E pec~al attention is given to methods .of teaching
and the
training of teachers for thell' work.
There are classes to reVlew all the comm~n
branches.
Teachers
who desire to have advance
work will find our classes .m
Latin
German,
Natural
Science, Higher
Mathematics,
Psychology,
Rhetonc,
Civil 'Government,
Music, etc., all that they could desire.
University
stu.dents
desiring to make up back work will find their want~ f.ully met.
Classes. wIll ~e
organized in the following branches:
Teachers' Tralllmg,
Grammar,
AnthmetlC
(4 grades), Physiology,
United St~tes Histor.f, General HistorYI !,olitical
Geography
Physical Geography,
Readmg, ElocutlOn, Psychology,
CIVIl Government,
Algeb~a 13 grades),
Rhetoric
(2 grades',
Geometry,
Trigonometry,
Astronomy,

DE.SIRABLE

CLA. SES.

TEACHERS' TRAINING.-The
training of teachers for their work is one of our
specialties.
Hundreds
consider that learned in the Training
CIa s alone to be
worth the cost of the entire term.
PEDAGOGY.-Practical
work is done in this line.
PSYCHOLOGY.-The C. ;'{ C. is abreast of the age in this branch.
la ses are
sustained foul' terms of the year.
Teachers who so desire can make Psychology
a
specialty here.
D&AWING.-This
will soon be demanded
in most schools.
Superior
instruction is provided.
Members of the class are many times surpri ed to find that
they have special ability in this line.
As in all other clas es of the school the
student is led to recognize his own power.
'
ELocuTION.-The
C. N. C. is headquarters
for this branch.
Many will come
for it alone.
~NSTRUMENT~L Musrc.v-Do
not waste time with a local teacher, unless exceptIonally
efficient, but come at once to the Normal
to receive
cientific
instruction.
.
SHO~T-HAND .A;ND TYPE-WRtTING.-ln
two summers a teacher can prepare
fOl: a bnsll1ess pOSItIon.
Tbe best system of Short-hand
is taught.
The best machll1es for Type-writing
are provided.
Telegraphy
is also taught.
. NATURAL SCIENCE.-Illinois
teachers
can prepare for First Grade license
dunng the term.
Many have done so, to their great delight.

GRADUATES
Can, during this term,
• them an essential.

prepare

OF THE

COMMON

for examination.

The

UHOOLS
Training

Class will be to

____
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DISTRICT TEACHERS
Can increase their grades of license and their wages by .attending .. ~ome will
find the Psychology Class most valuable. All should be III the Training Class.
Some will want Zoology so as to be leaders in Institute work next winter.

COLLEGE STUDE~TS
Can make up back work in Latin and Mathematics. Write us stating your wants.
1£ our classes are not of proper grade we will tell you so and you need not come.

o
o.

""

PIUNCIPALS OF' GRADED SCHOOLS
Can pursue almost any specialty. 01' they can prepare to teach Book-keeping,
Vocal Music or Natural Science, all of which are now demanded everywhere.
Primary teachers are especially provided for this term. A teacher of long experience and great ability will give his entire time to the" Model" school work and
primary teaching. Another teacher of experience will have iu charge the organization and controlling of graded schools. This, with our regular pedagogy work,
will make the Central Normal College one among the best schools of the country
for teachers, and as the Summer Term opens after the graded schools have closed,
it meets the needs of such teachers perfectly.
Correspondence Solicited.- We desire to hear from all who expect to attend
school during the summer. ",'Vesu tain a heavy correspondence, and it is notrouble to answer questions. We will carefully explain the work of any department by personal letter. Do not hesitate to write as many times as may be necessary. If wecan not meet your wants we will promptly tell you so, and, if possible
direct you to a school that can.
Address,
J. A. JOSEPH, President,
Danville, Indiana.

___
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General Roll of Students for 1894=95
CLASSIC COURSE.
Name.

Finkbine, Helen
Herr, J. P
Lewis, J. M
Lowe, E. Grace

COwlty.

Nao«.

Stale.

Butler, Ohio.
Perry, Ind.
Jackson, Ind.
Hendricks, Ind.

Pattie, J. 0
Pearson, Cora
Relander, Lottie
Swails, O. O

COliIlly.

'tale.

, 'pl'neer, Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.
Hendr-icks, Ind.
Mnrion, Ind.

SCIE~T[FIC.
Anderson, J. A
Brown, J. R
Ci~el, L. D
Cook, L. L
Cleland, J. R
Ebersol, E. T
Emmons, Purley
Esarey, Logan
(ioslee, VlT. A
Gregg, Lillie
Harrold, Ed
Halstead, San

Adams, Ind.
Wabash, III.
Wabash, Ill.
Tipton, Ind.
Jackson, Ill.
LaSalle, Ill.
La wrence, Il r.
Perry, Ind.
1'ewton, Ind.
Morgan, Ohio.
Blackford, Ind.
Jasper, Ind.

Hall, A. W
Loveless, O. L.
Masterson. Charles
Mayhue, [I. .\
Orcutt, Lulu
Parrett, Irn L _
Roberts, Gertrude
Smith, Eva
Thomas, Harvey
Walker, J. \\'
Young, George

FalIs, Texa.
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Piatt, Ill.
Ga llatin, 111.
IIendricks, Ind.
Fountain, Ind.
Henri ricks, Ind.
Moultrie, HI.
Hendricks, Ind.
Adam , Ind.
Ripley, Ind.

PEDAGOGY.
Brown, Artie
Catherwood, Mary
Highsmith, Adela
Hnghe , D. E
Jack, C. VlT
Lowe, Grace

Greene, Ind.
Douglass, Ill.
Lawrence, III.
·.. · Lawrence, Ill.
Washington, Ind.
Hendricks, Ind.

Lawrence, ~la rtha
1>Iahan, M. S
McDowell, D. I.
O'Keefe, Jame
,
Stephenson, Clara
Swails, L. E.

1lend ricks,
, nllivan,
Randolph,
Caldwell,
Jl ndricks,
Marion,

IndInd-

JndTex·
IndInd.

TEACHERS.
Blake, A. x
Bunger, Mae
Carson, C. J
Compton, Halph
Coil, Linnie
Crum, Edwin
Dry, Ed. S
Duncan, Fred. 1'1
Easley, George
Ehrman, 'V. A
England, H. C
Fanghander, B. R
Fnnk, J. E
Hinkle, Anthony
Jack, Letrie
Kane, "V. C

Jefferson, Ind.
Greene, Ind.
Edgar, Ill.
Wabash, Ill.
Calloway, Mo.
Macoupin, Ill.
Crawford, Ill.
Crawford, Ill.
Montgomery, Ill.
Howard, Ind.
Lawrence, Ill.
Todd, Ky.
Elkhart, Inu.
Cass, Ind.
'Yashington, Ind.
Saline, Ill.

Kenworthy, L. ..
Kreig, S. M
MeEl haney, E. H
Monroe, William
~ull, Clara
Parsons, Eugene
Perry, Dessie
Pruett, Ella
Sageser, Stella
Simmons, II. S
Smith, Charles E
Turner, W. C
Wright, E. E
Wright, A. S
Wri~ht, Ida

Macon, III.
Pike, Iud.
Huntington, Ind.
witzerland, Ind.
Tipton, Iud.
Carnpb II, Ky.
Tipton, Ind.
Parke, Ind.
Orange, Ind.
Dubois, Ind.
Hendricks, Ind.
Clark, Ill.
Huntington, Ind.
Clark, III.
Putnam, Ind.

~~~
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CENTRAL

SENIOR

NORMAL

L.\. W.
COMMERCIAL

Name.
Brown, J. R
Carter, L. E

County.
State.
Wabash. Ill.
Hendricks,
Ind.

Name.
Pigg, W. H..
West, Leonard

.JUNIOR
Bergert, M. "
Eberth,
R. L. A
Grow, Elza
Halstead,
an
Holcombe,
Isaac
Holcomb,
John -..V
Hobhs, A. B
Lewis, John M
Pattie, James 0

Dav iess,
Marion,
Jasper,
Jasper,
Jackson,

Decatur,
Tipton,
Jackson,
Spencer,

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ky.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

..
A

County.
Stale.
Greene, Ind.
Estill. Ky.

LAW.
Pig-g. 1\'. II.
Price, Clayton
Schwartz, J. H
Swails, O. O
Sweet, Austin
Swails .. J. A
West, Leonard A
Wesner. W. A

Greene,
·.. Sullivan.
Clark.
Marion,
Clark
)Iarion,
Estill,
Crawford.

Ind.
Ind.
Ill.
Ind.
Ill.
'Ind.
Ky.
Ill.

GRADl;.\.TER.
ELOCUTION.

Hollingshead,
Lulu
Kerr, Minnie B
Lou, B. II
Master on, Oharles S

Morg-an, Ohio.
Johnson,
Ind.
IJancock,
Ky.
Piatt, Ill.

Thomas, Elmer
Virtue, Nellie
IVeitzel, R J

Putnam
Ind.
Hamilton'
Ind.
Hamilton.
'Ohio.

ATES.

ELOC1iTION,

Crawford
Ill.
Clark; Ill.
Hancock,
Ky.
Hendricks,
Ind.
IVarren, Ind.
Washington,
Ind.
Greene, Ind.
Piatt, Ill.
Waba~h, Ill.
Hendricks,
Ind.
IIend-ricks,
Ind.
Marion, Ind.
Lawrence,
Ill.
Putnam, Ind.
Chowan,
T,
C.
J ohnson, Ind.
Putnam,
Ind.
Lawrence,
Ill.
Macon, Tenn,
Dearborn,
Iud.
Cal'l'oll, Ind.
Cass, Ind.
Audrian,
Mo.

Name.
Ayers, J. W
Baker, Frank
llayne,' A . .T
Bakel', B. B
Bowen, O. E
Brown, W. D
Brown, Clay
Brines M. W
Bunch: Isaac
'Clark, R B.
Clendenning,
Chas
'Compton, R. E
Cummins
L. M
Dugger,
A
·Gillmore
S. R
-Graham 'E. H
'Grimes ',John
Hall Clara
Hill,' Clemie
Hixon, J. M
.Joseph, D. D
,J ump, William
Kassabaum,
J ohn
Kent, S. P

M.

COltnty. State.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Marion, Ind.
Clinton, Ind.
Cass, Ind.
Xewton, Ill.
Allen, Ind.
Anderson, Ky.
\Yabash, Ill.
Sul!ivan, Ind.
Clinton, Ind.
Clinton, Ind.
Wabash, III.
Johnson, Ill.
Sl~lJivan, Ind.
Newton, Ind.
Daviess, Ind.
White, Ill.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Montgomery,
Ind.
Parke, It~d.
,
Bl'Own,. OhIO.
Pulaski, Ind.
Benton, Ind.
Montgomery,
Ind.

GRADl'ATER.
Senne.
Counly.
tate.
Leachman,
C. (;
Hendrick
, Ind .
Leathers, T. II ."
Macoupin,
Ill.
Lenon, J. 0
'arroll, Ind.
Lycan, Ed
Edgar, TIL
Martin, Minnie
Butler, Ohio
Meadows Curti'
Douglass, 1I1.
Mouser
~fan'"''''
Crawford, Ill.
Murph)', Frn;lk
Davie.',
K~·.
Robertson,
Matti
Davies,
Ind.
Robeson, Frank
qarrolI, Ind.
Short, O. D
Washltlgtoll,
Ind.
Sisk, R. K
,J ackson, Ala.
Spen '('1', J. ,J
White, Ind.
Stroud, R. :;\1
Me lain, K.\·.
Tinder, Mary
Hendricks, Ind.
Tinder, Pearl I
Hendricks,
Ind.
Tucker, JIenry
Edg-ar, I II.
Van IIyning,
R. W
!\Iatlison, Ill.
Whisman,
K P
Hamilton, Ind.
Wilderruuth,
Harry
Pulaski,
Ind.
Williamson,
J. P
Douglass, Ill.
Wesner, W. A
Crawford, Ill.
Young, Ali.
Ripley, Ind.
Zinn, Luther
Ca. , Ind.

. StIORTIUND.

UN DER-GRADC

Arnold, D, A
Rollinger,
C. W
Barker, .l\Iaggie
Bowen, James
Bell, Fred
Bush, O. S
Brown, Artie
Chambers,
Daisy
Crum, T. E
Dickinson,
Mattie
Dicklllson, Sadie
Eber,th, Ada
England,
II, ('
Farrow, Laura
Forehand,
Lizzie
Forsythe, Ernest
Garrett,
Katie
Howell, Estella
Hanes, C. E
Haddock,
Lou
Hoadley,
Adda
Hinkle,
E. C
Johnson,
Anna
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James, Lillian
J asper
Krieg, S.
Pike,'
Keller, Albert
Putnam.
Kerr, Minn!e B
: JohlJson,
Ladd, Mattie
Sullivan,
Lockhart,
W. S
«lav
McDowcll,
David
Randolpl;,
Murphey,
Ruth
,Bartholomew,
McClary, J. W
Pike.
Monroe,
William
Switlerland
Miller, Carrie
Effingha~,
Mayhew, Henr~'"''''''
Gallatin,
Penn. E. L
:Marion,
Parrett,
1. L .. ;
Fountain,
Parker, John
Marion,
Philips, Oscar
Fountain.
Relander,
Lottie
Hendricks,
Ramsberger,
Ida
Dubois
Sw~ils, Orien
~farion:
SmIth, Eva
Monltrie
l'rmey,
Carrie
~fouroe,
IVesner·. IY. A
,
('ruwford.

xr..

Ky.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ill.
Ill.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ill.
'Ind.
111.

.Allen Cora
llailey,
Erlward
;Bell Fred
llraclley, O. M
Byers Lulu
'Carte;', C. E
'Cummins, H. }f
Cullup, Adam
DeLong, Albert T
Dunbar
Grace
Ewart, Mollie
Finnev
Lulu
Fowle~: W. W
Forsythe,
E. E.
Flanigan,
L. E :
Harcourt,
Ira
Hixon, James M
IIollabauO'h,
Bertha
Jack, Lettie
.Joseph, D, D
Kimberlin.
Geo. 0
Lawson, Mellie
Lenon, J. 0
Lycan, Minnie
Lycan
Ed
Marti~, Minnie
Meadows, C. L
Miller, F. U

Clinton, Ind.
Randolph,
Ind.
Warren, Ind.
Morgan, Ind.
Howard, Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind,
Johnson, lJI.
Knox, Ind.
Rall~olph,
Ind.
Cllllton, Ind.
Clay, Ind.
Rush, Ind.
Morgan, Ind.
Johnson, Ind.
Crawford, Ind.
Rush,Ind.
l)arke, Ind.
Dekalb, Ind.
Wa hing-ton, Ind.
Br·own1 O.
Hancock,
Jnd.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Carroll, Ind.
~gar,
TIl.
hol(ar,IlL
Butler, 0,
Douglass, Ill.
Morgan, Ind.

Mousel', ~Iary
Crawford,
Mostel lar, Stel la
'lay,
Noe, Edistena '
Putnam,
Purviance
Minta
Madison,
ReI under, 'Pearl
IIendricks,
Richer
Mary
Miami,
Robertson,
Maletta
Daviess,
Robeson, Frank
Carroll,
Rook, Lida
Hendricks,
isk , R. J
.Iackson,
Smith, A. E
Wabash,
Smitson, IV. A
Tipton,
Somen·jlle,
h R.
IIoward,
Stl'3in Ella
]\Jonroe,
Stidhdm,
Earnest
Champaign,
Stephenson,
Clara
JIendr~cks,
Tharp, Inez
Hendl'lcks,
Van Hyning, R. W
Madison,
\\Talker, lren~
JJendricks,
Williamson,
Chas
l\Iontgomery,
Williamson,
W. II
Montgomery,
Williamson.
Mrs. W. II .. M'tgomcry,
Whisman, Pete
Hamilton,
Wilson
Ella
Miarni,
Wilder~.lllth,
II. E
Pula ki,
IYorsham, W. -"'17
Boone,
7,inn, Luther
Cass,

Ill.
Ind.
Ind.
Ill,
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ala.
111.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ill.
Ind.
Ind.
Ill.
Ind.
Ill.
Ill.
Ill.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

____

4
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TYPEWRITING.
Name.
County.
State.
Allen, Cora
Clinton, Ind.
Ayers, A. N
Boone, Ind.
Brown, VV. D
AIIen, Ind.
Bowen, C. A
Hendricks,
Ind.
Bush, O. B
Washington,
Ind.
Bodenhamer,
H. A
Hendricks, Ind.
Byers, Lulu
Howard, Ind.
Baker, A. N
St. Joseph, Ind.
Bradley, O. M
Morgan, Ind.
Bell, Fred
Warren, Ind.
Cullop, Adam
Knox, Ind.
Curtis, Claude C
Shelby, Ind.
Coons, Kate
Boone, Ind.
Carter, Ed
Jackson,
III.
Compton, Melvin
Clay, Ind.
Clark, R. B
Clinton, Ind.
Cassabaum,
J. A
Benton, Ind.
Clendenning,
Chas
Clinton, Ind.
Dudenbostle,
Louis
Jackson, Ill.
Dug-gel', M. E
Sullivan,
Ind.
Dunlavy,
W.O
Putnam,
Ind.
Dunbar, Grace
CIinton, Ind.
Finney, Lulu
Rush Ind.
Fowler, W. W
Morgan; Ind.
Foraker,
C. E
Christian,
Ill.
Hollabaugh,
Bertha
Dekalb, Ind.
Hill, Clemie
Montgomery,
Ind.
IIixou, Jos
·
Parke, Ind.
Hornaday,
De Pauw
Daviess, Ind.
Honchi n, J. E
Edmonson,
Ky.
Jetton, Chas
Ca lloway Ky.
Jump, Will
'
...
Joseph, D. D .. ·
Brown, O.
Kent, S. P
Montgomery
Ind.
Kimberlin,
G. 0
Hancock; Ind.
Lynch, James
Hendricks,
Ind.
Lawson, Mellie
Hendricks,
Ind.
SPECIAL
Amick, J. P
Atkinson,
A
Baker, Frank
Baker, C. N
Barnard,
J. F
Bolinger, C. W
Brooner, (;. M
Brown, Clay
Brewster, A. T
Buswell, C. W
Buswell, A. l'
Carson, J. C
Clark, R. B
Cummins, H. M
Cullop, Adam
Cutbirtb,
Fred
England,
H. C
Flanigon,
A. H
Foraker, C. E
Garrett, Katie
Gephart,
Roscoe
Gibbens, Thos
Ginn, Louise

PENMAKSHIP
Jennings,
Clay,
Mnrion,
St. Joseph,
Carroll,
Clark,
Spencer,
AndeJ·son,
Jefferson,
Kewton,
Newton,
Edgar,
Clinton,
Johnson,
Knox,
Parke,
Lawrence,
Crawford,
Christian,
Parke,
Johnson,
Clay,
Henry,

AND
Ind.
Ark.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ky.
Mo.
Ind.
Ind.
Ill.
Ind.
Ill.
Ind.
Ind.
Ill.
Ind.
III.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

Name.
Lycan, Minnie
Light, Israel.
Linn, W. B
Lewis, J. M
McIntire,
Della
Meadows, C. L
McRynolds,
Claude
McGee, Martha
Mouser, ~'lary
Moore, Geo
McCain, Cassius
Miller, Frank
Martin, Minnie
Nicoson, Maggie
Newman, J. E
Palmer,
Wilson
Rook, Lida
ReI ander, Pearl
Richer, Mary
Strain, Ella
Sleuder, E
Sisk, Robt, J
Smaling, Herman
Sm itson, W. A
Stephenson,
Clara
Somerville,
E. R.
Stidham,
E
Tinder, Mary
Tharp, Inez
Wilson, Whit
Walker, Irene
Whisman,
Pete
Wright, L. G
Wildermuth,
Harry
Wilson, Ella
Worsham,
W. ·W

AUTOMATIC

County.
State:
Edgar. III..
Newton, Ind.
Clarke, III..
Jackson,
Ind.
Clinton, Ind.
Douglass, IlL
Pike, Ind.
Wayne, Ind ..
Crawford, III..
Champaign,
Ill.
Shelby, Ind.
Morgan, Ind ..
Butler, O.
Clay, Ind ..
Hendricks,
Ind.
Daviess, Ind ..
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Iud.
Miami, Ind.
Monroe, Ind ..
Buncombe,
N. C.
Jackson,
Ala ..
LaSalle, Ill.
Tipton, Ind ..
Hendricks,
Ind.
Howard,
Ind.
Champaign,
Ill ..
Hendricks,
Tud.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind ..
Hamilton,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Pulaski,
Ind.
Miami, Indo.
Coles, lll.

LETTERIXG.

lIall, NelIie
Hendricks,
Lora
Jack, Lettie F
Jones, D. H
Joseph, D. D
Kas>abaulU, J .. \ ·
Large, F. 0
Ladd, Mattie
Leak, )lorman
Lutz, G. M
Lycan, Minnie
Lycan, Ed
Martin, Ira H
Meadows, C. L
Morrison, L. F
Reitzel, Geo
Rudd, V. R
Shaw, J'lhn W
Sleuder, E
Somerville,
E. R
Strain, Ella
Stroud, R. ~r.
Van Hyning, R. "

Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind ..
Washington,
Indo.
Clay, Ind.
Brown, O.
Benton, Ind ..
Christian,
Ill..
Sullivan,
Ind.
Wabash, Ill.
Dearborn,
Ind.
F.dgar, Ill..
Edgar, Ill.
Hendricks,
Ind ..
Douglas, III..
Putnam,
Iud.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Iud ..
Decatm,
Ind ..
Buncombe,
N. C.
Howard, Ind.
1\Ionroe, Ind ..
).IcClain, Ky.
}Iadison, III..

Name.
'Vickery, James
Waters, Grace
Weitzel,
B. J
Whaley, J. W

NORMAL

County.
State.
Morgan, Ind.
Crawford, Ill.
lIamilton,
O.
Newton, Ind.
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Name.
Williams,
A.
..
Winn, A. J
Wert, Cha . C
Yanaway, J. W

Co Ullt,/(.
Huutington,
Clay,
Fountain,
Clark,

fate.
Ind.
Iud.
Iud.

Ill.

TELEGRAPII.
Adams, H. V
.Baird, R. J
..Baker, B B
Baker, A. N
Bowen, C. A
Bradley, Ora
Brewster, A. T
'Carter
Ed
-Garrick, D. C
'Carmichael,
R
Cash, L. S
-Cullop, Adam
Fowler
W. W
Foster' A
Gentr;, A
'Greenlee, E. E
Hamrick,
S. C
Hoover, Carrie
Houchin,
J. E
.Joseph, D. D
Kepner, D. A
Kent, S. P
.Kinder, W

~Iontgomery,
III.
Wabash, Ill.
Cass, Ind.
St. Joseph, Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Morgan, Ind.
Jefferson. Mo.
Jackson, II I.
Clinton, Ind.
Monroe, Ind.
Coles, III.
Knox, Ind.
Morgan, Ind.
Macoupin,
III.
Hendr~cks, Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Putnam, Ind.
Posey, Ind.
Edmonson,
Ky.
Brown, O.
Cass, Ind.
Montgomery,
Ind.
Jennings,
Ind.

Linn, W. B
C~ark, Ill.
Me Reynolds, Clande
Pike, Ind.
McCabe J. A
~ewton, Ind.
Morriso;l, L. F
Putnam, Ind.
Newman
OScar
Daviess, Ky.
Palmer, 'Wilson
Daviess, Ind.
Plummer,
II. I
II ndricks, Ind.
Powell, R. F
l\1iami, Ind.
Purviance,
Minta
Iadis n, III.
Helander, Peari
Hendricks,
Ind.
Robertson, Mattie
Davie-s, Ind.
Ryan, B rt
Walla Walla, Wash.
Sisk R. K
Jack on, Ala.
SmalJing, Herman
La 'aile, Ill.
pencer J. F
White, Ind.
Thornbro,
Jesse
Hendrick,
Ind.
Tucker
Henry
Edgar, III.
Tucker; S. P
Edgar Ill.
Van Hyning, R W
Madi on, 111.
Van Treese, W
Dearborn, Ind .
William on, Chas
Montgomery,
Ill.
Winn, W. W
Clay, Ind.
Worsham, W. W
Coles, Ill.

PIANO.
Adams
Effie
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks ,"Ind
Ad ams ' R u th
Hendricks
A yers, 'Esmma
," Ind
Bonwell
Etta
Edgar, 111.
..Bec kl ey ' Lotti Ie ........ ·.. Hendricks ,. Ind
HOlvard " Ind
B yers L'u I u
Britt~n
Delia
Dubois, Ind.
Cl'III t on, lnd .
B ayne, 'M rs.
Bell Iris
Hendricks,
Ind.
Christie, Beatrice
Hendricks,
Ind.
Cox Eva
Hendricks,
Ind.
Dor:nan
Alma
Hendricks,Ind.
'
tl
L's
J"ckson
D u d en b os e, onl ........ · ~
,. III
HendrI'cks ," Ind
D 00 1ey .J.essJe............
E as t es 'E''ne ..... ·........ · HendrJ'cks ." Ind
HendrJ'cks
Ind
E< s t ep, 'D' alsy
.'"
Faribee
Bernice
Hendl'lcks,
Ind.
F cree ~V'II
, 1 a .. ·
·.. HendrJ'cks ,. Ind
Fiddi~k, Ethel
Hendricks,
Ind.
Forrv
)!Iinerva
Newton, Ind.
.,
E rCle............
.
Hendrl'cks ,.,Ind
G reene
G reene '''1''
"' IllDle
·.. Hendrl'cks ,"Ind
Glezon' Grace
Dubois, Ind.
Hadley
PearI
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hargra~e;
Kate
Hendr~cks, Ind.
Hawkins
Zoe
HendrJCks, Ind.
.
.. Hendrl'cks ,.,Ind
H owe II D'alsY....
Howell' Estella
Lawrence, III.
HolIow~lI
Leota
Franklin,
Ind.
'
Hendrl'cks ,.,Ind
J, 1\1ary.................
H'II
Hill Clemie
Montgomery,
Ind.
Hardin
Effie
Dubois, Ind.
::Hnron,' Grace
Hendrick~,
Incl.

Jack, Elnora
Jeffers Tina
Johnson
Fanny .........
King, Anna.:
Leak , Georgia
Leachman,
Effie .........
McClain, Ethel
McConnell,
Nettie
Mallon, Ada
McClain
H. E
McKittrick,
Mollie B
Newland, Dora
Nichols , RoSIl
Orcutt
Lulu
Peterson , Nellie .........
Parker
Edna ...... ......
Parker, Mary
Pounds, Ethel
Ross, Myrtle
Sherrill, Gale
Spencer
Otis
Smock Lucretia .........
Stewart, Josephine
Tharpe
Emma
Thoma~ Carrie
Vannic~, Grace
Wilcox
Ora
Wishard,
Alice
Wilson, Mary
Wilson
Lottie
Williams,
Emma
White, Geraldine

_____

Park , Iud.
Hendricks,
Ind.
I d
Heudricks,
I nd .
IIendr~cks,
n .
Hendricks,
Ind.d
IIendricks,
In I .
Hendricks,
11)(.
Benton, Ind.
I d
Cass, n .
Delaware,
Ind.
Davie ,IIrt·
Edgar,
.
IIendricks,
Ind.
Heudricks,k IInd.1
lIendrie kId
'S,
nc.
II
I endd'ric kId, n .
1- en rIc s, n .
Hendricks,
Ind.
III
:J0l~ar,
.
IIendnc
s, Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
I d
Hendricks,
I nd .
Hendricks,
Ind'
Hendricks,
n .
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
IIndd'
Jasper, I n .
Hendricks,
I n~.
Hendricks,
n .
Hendricks,
IInd.d
Hendricks,
n .
Hendricks,
Ind.

AII

L
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HAR.MO~Y.

Name.

Name.

County. State.

Brittan, Delia
Bonwell, Etta
Christie, Beatrice
Dorman, Alma
Forry, Minerva
Glezon, Grace
Howell, Daisy
Howell, Estella
Huron, Grace
Hardin,
Effie

Dubois,
Edgar,
JIendricks,
Hendricks,
Newton,
Dubois,
Hendricks,
Lawrence,
Hendricks,
Dubois,

Ind.
Ill.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ill.
Ind.
Ind.

Chambers, Daisy
Davidson,
Pearl
Faucett,
Ivy
Gibbs, Flora
Higgins, Nora
Lawson, Marv

Piatt,
Hendricks,
Hendricks,
Hendric-ks,
Hendricks,
Hendricks,

Ill.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

Jefferson,
·.· .. .Wabash,
Jackson,
Hendricks,
Macoupin,
Warren,
Carroll,
Hendricks,
Rush,

Ky.
Ill.
Ill.
Ind.
Ill.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

County.

Leak, Georgia
Mallon, Ada
Meadows, Blanch
McKittrick,
Mollie
Newlon, Dora
Orcutt, Lulu
Ross, Myrtle
Wishard,
Alice
Williams,
Emma
Wilson, Lottie

Hendricks,
Cass,
·
Douglass,
B
Daviess,
Edgar,
Hendricks,
Edg-ar,
Hendricks,
Hendricks,
Hendricks,

Stale.
Ind.
Ind.
Ill.
Ind.
Ill.
Ind ..
Ill.
Ind ..
Ind.
Indo.

ORGAN.
McClain, II. E
Mills, Lama
Rector, Maude
Thompson,
Maud
Underwood,
Floy
White, Stella

Delaware,
Hendricks,
Delaware,
Hendricks,
Delaware,
Delaware,

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

GaJlitin,
Carroll,
Hendricks,
Hendricks,
Gibson,
Adams,
Clay,
Clark,

Ill.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ill.

J asper,
Edgar,
Sullivan,
Tipton,
Hendricks,
Hendricks,
Jasper,

Ind.
Ill.
Incl.
Ind.
Ind.
Iild.
Ind.

VIOLIN.
Armstrong,
G. V
Brines, M. W
Cartel', C. E
'ain, Madison
Crunnn, E. W
Day, G. W
Hiukle,
E. C
Lynch, James
Newbold, \\'. L

Parks,

N. E

Penn, E. L
Reed, S. F
Rudd, V. R.
Thompson,
J. T
Welker, A. D
Winn, A. J
Wilson, J. II

GUITAR.
Branch, A. L
Cunningham,
Nora
Elrod, Idona
Forehand,
Lizzie
Hollowell,
Leota
Lycan, Harry
)IcWard,
Mamie
)1cDowell,
D. I

Hendricks,
Ind.
Putnam,
Ind.
Washington,
Ind.
Chowan, N. C.
Frauklin,
Ind.
Edg-ar, Ill.
Christian,
Ill.
Randolph,
Ind.

McGee, Florence
Newlon, Dora
Price, C. A
SmitsJn,
W. A
Spickelmire,
C()ra
Thrift, May
Wilcox, Ora

)IANDOLIN.
Bowen, James
Brentliuger,
A. L
England,
H. C
Emmons, J. A
Finney, 1. D
Forsythe, E. E.

IIendricks,
Adarus,
Lawrence,
Lawrence,
Clinton,
J oh nson,

Ind.
Ind.
Ill.
Ill.
Ind.
Ind.

Joseph, D. D
King, Estelle
Lycan, Ed
Smith, C. E.
Swindler, M
Symons, Charle~

13rown Ohio.
Ripley, Ind.
Edgar
Ill.
Hendricks,
'Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.

COR~ET.
O~borne,

If.

Hendricks,

Ind.

I

Schmaddle.

CLARl~ET.
Bowen,

Jame;'

Hendricks,

Ind.

Hayes,

F. A

Hendricks,

Ind.

Hendrieks,

Ind.

TROMBONE.

BA~JO.
Pearson,

_

Harry

O. D

Yanderburgh,

Ind.

MISCELLANEOUS

J.Yamc.

County

Suue.

Adams, O. C
Piatt, Ill.
Adams, Minnie
Jackson, Ind
Adan:s, H. V
Morgan, Ind.
Adkins, J. T
Crawforcl Ind.
Allen, John E
Clinton, Ind.
Allen, Cora
CIinton. Ind.
Albright,
Heurietta
Parke, Ind.
Alexander,
J. L
Hendricks,
Ind.
Alward, Eimer
· .Fountain,
Ind.
Albin, Paul
Putnam, Ind.
. Amsbury, Ella
:.Tipton. Ind.
Amick, J. P
J enni ng-, Ind.
Anderson,
B. R
Coles, III.
Anderson, H. R
Dec~Ltur, I nd.
Angell, Roht. L.
Sull ivan, Incl.
Anderson,
Grace
Monroe, Ind.
Anderson, J. A
Adam'. Ind.
Applegate,
Carrie
Decatur, Ind.
Armstrong,
Geo. V
Jeflerson, Ky.
Arthur, Bruce
Edgar, III.
Arnold, n. A.
Crawford, 111.
Arnold, S. E
Piatt, II!.
Arbnckle, Carrie
Decatur, I nd.
Archer, Wm
Clay, Ind.
Asbury, Albert
Parke, Ind.
Attinger, Wm
Vauderburgh,
Ind.
Atkinson,
Arthur
Clay, Ark.
Atkins, Albert
Rush, Ind.
Ayers, Arthur
B~one, Ind.
Ayers, J. W
IIendl'lcks,
Ind.
Barr ::\'Iarcia Lin<lIey
Warren, Ky.
Bak~r, Frank
Marion, Ind.
Baker, B. B
Ca~s, Ind.
Baird, Ralph
Wabash, Ill.
Bartness, Hallie
Crawford, Ill.
Barker, Kathryne
Hendrick',
Ind.
Bailey, Effie
Clinton, Ind.
Banta, Arthur M
Johnson,
Ind.
Bakel', A. N
St. Jo~eph, Ind.
Bartlett, Sarah
Clark, Ill.
Baird, Julia
Madison, Ill.
Baer, L. C
Hancock, Ind.
Baker, W. C
Clinton, Ind.
Barr, Stanley B
Rllsh. Ind.
Bailey, Edward
Randolph,
Ind.
Barker, Mrs. Maggie
Hancock,
Ky.
Barlow, W
helby, Ind.
Bayne, A. J
Clinton, Ind.
Ballard, Etta
Boune, Ind.
Barnard,
John
Carroll, Ind.
Barnett, Flora A
Johnson,
Ind.
Barnett, Ella
Johnson, Ind.
Bayne, Mrs. Estella
Clinton, Ind.
Baxter, Will
Randolph,
Ind.
Beck, Burt D
Union, Ind.
Bennett, T. H
Clark, Ill.

DEPARTMENT.

Name.

Coullty.

tale.

Bell, Fr d
\Varr n, Ind.
Beaman, IJenry L
forgan, Ind.
Bennett, Wm
Hamilton,
Ohio.
Beaman. A. W
Boone, Ind.
Beaver, Ida V
800ne, Ind.
Beverland,
\Vm
Marion, Ind.
Bebinger, Edith
Dearborn, Ind.
Beckel', Henry
Fulton, Ind.
BeIJ, W. II
Waba$h. [II.
I ea lev, JOB. E
(;rcene, Ind.
Bergert , M. S..
DaviesB, Ind.
Best, .J .nnie
Washington.
Ind.
Beall, 'I'hrim as
l lrnry, Ind.
Bishop, Fred
Llendricks,
Ind.
Blessing •. Jesse
Bartholomew,
Ind.
Bles-ing, Garr.1'
Bart hulom w, Ind
Blunt, .T. H..................
Scott, Ind.
Blaukruan,
Beruard..
Decatur, Ind
Blake, A. M
Ieflerson, Ind.
Blake, Albert
Jefferson, Ind.
Blackburn,
Eva
Johnson, Ind.
Blackburn.
Rozclla
Johnson. Ind.
Bonwell, Etta
Edg-ar, Ill.
Bowell, C. A
lTendricks, Incl.
Bodenhammer,
IT. A lJend rir-ks, ] ml.
Hogg', Hettie
Cam pbell, Ky.
Bowen, Jumes
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hollinger, Clarence W
Clark, Ind.
Bowel', O. A
Newton, Ill.
Bower', O. A
Newton, Ind.
Howton, Reese A
Dearborn,
Incl.
Brewer, Mary
IIendri('kB, Ind.
Brown, Will. D
,
Allen, fncl.
Brown, Agnes A
Clay, Inu.
Brown, .T. R
Wahash, III.
Branch, Arthur L
Hendricks,
Ind.
Brown, Artie
Greene, Ind.
Brunner, John
Vermillion,
III.
Brown, C. 0
Saline, Ill.
Brown, Molly
Iroquois,
Ill.
Bradley, Ol'!a
Morgan, Ind.
Brewer, Charlie
JIendricks,
Ind.
Brown, Chas. (;
Saline, Ill.
Brines, M. W
Wabash, Ill.
Brines,
Tellic
Wabash, Ill.
Brown, Clay
Anderson,
Ky.
Brandenburg,
Elmer
Pulaski,
Incl.
Brown, Gilbert R...
..
:Morgan, Ind.
Brackney,
C. L
Putnam, Ind.
Bryant, Ueon;e
:McClain, Ky.
Brewster, A. T
Jefferson, Mo.
Brooner, C. M
Spencer, Ind.
Bragg, Wm. II
Morgan, Ind.
Bridwell, Samuel
Greene, Ind.
Brown, E. S
I-Jenry, Ind.
Brentlinger,
A. L
Wells, Ind.

---'
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Name.

County.
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Brittian,
Adelia
Dubois, Ind.
Brown, Siota
Parke, Ind.
Brumfield,
John A
Gibson, J nd.
Brooks, Grace
Putnam,
Ind.
Bragg, J. W
Randolph,
Ind.
Bush, Oliver S
W·ashington,
Ind.
Bussell, Marshall.
Hancock,
Ind.
Buswell, Abram
Newton, Ind.
Buswell, Nannie Bell
Newton, Ind.
Buswell, C. W
Newton, Ind.
Busby, J. M
Coles, Ill.
Bushong, W. H
Henry, Ind.
Buis, Emery
putnam.
Ind.
Burkhart,
U. v
parke
Ind.
Burks, Jennie
Moultri~, Ill.
Bunch, Isaac
Sullivan,
Ind.
Bunch, John
Su l l iv an, Ind.
Bunger, Mae
Greene, Ind.
Bulger, W. E
Sangarnon,
Ill.
Byers, Lulu
Howard,
Ind.
Byers, Lennis
Johnson,
Ind.
Catherwood,
Mary
Douglass, Ill.
Canfield, H. C
Dearborn,
Ind.
Canfield, Bena
Dcarbo rn, Ind.
Carson, Charlie
Edgltr, Ill.
C'i\l"r) Stella
Jeflerson,
Ind.
Carter, Ed
Jacl.:son, Ill.
{'assidy, John
Montgol1lery,
111.
<Carter, A. L
Hendricks,
Ind.
'Carter, L. B
Hendricks,
J nd.
'Carroll, E. E
Morgan, Jnd.
'Caiu, M
IIendricks,
Ind.
-Carmichael,
R. p
Monroe, Ind.
-Catt, Melvan
]{nOlC, Ind.
'Catt, COI'a
Hancock,
Ind.
Catt, Eva
Hancock,
Ind.
Casserly, Norll
Boone, Ind.
Carmack,
Clarence
Clinton, Ind.
Cat'penter,
Bertha.~
Fuuntain,
Ind.
Carriok, D. C
Clinlon, Ind.
Caldwell, Ellisee
Putnam,
Ind.
Caldwell, Rena
Deal·born, Ind.
. Carter, Pearl
Howard, Ind.
Carmichael,
Otis
MoDl'oe, Ind.
Cann, Lizzie
Deca.tur, Ind.
Cash, Logan
Coles, lll.
Carter, J. L
lIoward,
Ind:
Campbell, Clarence A
Clay, Ind.
Oampbell, G. H
Clay, Ind.
Carter, llelen
Howard, Ind.
Call Kate
Decatnr, Ind.
Cha~bers,
Daisy
piatt, Ill.
Christie, Beatrice
Hendricks,
Ind.
-Charles Willie
Tipton, Ind.
Chattin: R. A
l\Iartin, Ind.
Chambers,
A. D
Lawrence,
Ind.
Chambers, Seba l\I
Clay, Ind.
Chambers,
Willie
OIay, Ind.
Chambers,
Bert
Vigo, Ind.
Chenoweth,
L. C
Randolph,
Ind.
Cisel, L. D
Wabash, Ill.
Clark, Russel
Clinton, Ind.
Clendenning,
Charley
Clinton, Ind.

COLLEGE.

Name.
Clark, Ira
Clampitt,
Wm. H
Clark, Mariotte A
Cline, Frank E
Cleland, J. S
Coffin, Jno. A
Corliss, Katie
Courtney, Edward
Courtney, Belle
Courtney, T. J
Collins, Honie
Compton, R. E
Coil, Linnie
Coals, W. T
Cole, Geo. C
Coons, Katie
Cox, W. L
Collins, J. A
Col lings, Ida
Collings, Emma
Conch, G. N
Cochran, Nettie
Cooper, Eva
Colgluzier,
Lyman
Cook, Delbert
Corless, Walt<:-r
Compton, Melvin
Corliss, ~Iarguerit<:Corya, Gco. H
Coyle, O. L
Crum, F. RoO
Crab!>, A. T
Crum, Ed
Cragen, Willie
Cross, James B
Craner, Stella
Crist, Gertrude
Crowe, B. p
Crask, ha
Cnmmins, H. M
Cullipher,
J. E
Cullop, Adam
Curtis, W. E
Cummins, Joseph
Cutbirth,
Fred
Cl1I'tis, Will
Curtis, Claudius
Cunningham,
Xora
Davi', Maurice
Dale, C. M
Da~son, A. E
DaVIS, Arthur
Daniels, Lona
Day, G. \y
Dangherty,
Miunie
Davisson, John B
Denny, i::ltella
Dell, Mollie
De Bu k Burchard
DeLong, Albert '1'
De"lning, Theodore
Depry, Walter
Dickinson, Sadie

CENTRA.L

County.

State.

Decatur, Ind.
Wells, Ind.
Champaign, Ill.
Marion. Ind.
Jackson,
TIL
Hancock,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Clay, Ind.
Clay, Ind.
.Sbelby, Ind.
Waoash, Ill.
Calaway, Mo.
Shelby, Ind.
Dearborn,
Ind.
Boone, Ind.
Randolph,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind ..
Marion, Ind.
Marion, l ud.
Wabash, Ill.
Delaware,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Lnd;
"·ashington,
Iud.
Clintpt1, Ind.
Champ{\ign.. Ill.
Clay, Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Jennillgs-, Ind.
SheLby, Ind.
Wabash, JlL
Oay, Ind.
:J[acoupiHll, Ill.
:JIorgan, Ind.
J ackson. Ind.
Fountain,
Ind.
Sullivan,
Ind.
Owen, Ind.
\\'arren,
Ind.
Johnson,
Ill.
~Iadison, Ind.
Knox, Ind.
Hancock,
Ind .
Saline, Ill.
parke, InJ..
}'[organ, Jnd.
Shelby, Ind.
putnam,
Ind.
Carroll, K v.
Boone. In~l.
Vermilion,
Ill.
:JIontgomery,
Ind.
l'utnam,
Ind.
Warren, Ind.
Sullivan,
Ind.
Tippecanoe.
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
."ullivan,
Ind.
Shelby. Ind.
Randolph.
fnd.
Cas8, Ind.
Madison, Ind.
Hendricb.
Illlt

.Same.
Dickinsori,
Dickerson,

NOR:IlIAL

COllllty. State.

Mattie
IIendricks,
Ind.
fda
Hendric~s,
Ind.
Dickenson, Stella
Champaign,
111.
Dorman, Alma
Hendricks,
Ind.
Dobbins, Anna
helby, Ind.
Dodd. C. R
Bartholomew,
1nd.
Dodd. Kate
Bartholomew,
Ind.
Doolev, Jessie
Hendricks,
Ind.
Dorse~·. A. L
Lackawanna,
Pa.
Dorsett, J. G
·.. putnam,
Ind.
Donham, Herbert
Clay, Ind.
Douglass, E. L
Crawford, III.
Donham, Cary
Clay, Ind.
Dry, Ed. R
Crawford, Ill.
Dudenbosiel,
Louis E
Jackson,
lll.
Dugger, :J1. A...
Sull ivnu, r nd.
Du~bar. Grace
Cliuton, Ind.
Dungan, Marion
Union, Ind.
Dunnington,
pearl.
Putnam,
Ind.
Duckett, John C
Delaware,
Ind.
Duncan, Fred
Crawford,
Ill.
Dunlavey.
,Y. 0
putnam,
Ind.
Eastes. Erie
Hendricks,
Ind.
Easley. Ueorge
Montgomery.
Ill.
Eberth, :J1rs. Ada....
..
Marion, Ind.
Ebersol, E. T
LaRalle, TIl.
Edward,. :JII". Florence.TIendrick
.Ino.
Edington.
Emil~'
Crawford, 111.
'Egbert. J. O
Morgan, Ind.
Ehrman,
W. A
IIoward, Iud.
Ellington
Chas
Douglas .. Tll.
Elledge, Omer
Edgar, Ill.
Elrod, Idona
Washington,
Ind.
Emmons, pm·ley
Lawrence,
Ill.
Emmon,. James
Lawrence,
[11.
Emminger,
Charles
hpJb)', Ind.
England,
II. C
Lawrence, Ill.
Erhardt.
Luvena
pratl, Ill.
Erhardt.
Barbara..
Prall, III.
Emhart,
J. W
Crawfortl, III.
Emharl,
W. H
Crawford, 1.11.
Ervin. II. E
Preble, 01110.
Esare~', Logau
perr.", Ind.
Essex Herman
Bartholomew,
Ind.
Estep; Daisy
Hendricks,
Iud.
E\'am. Elza
Cas, Ind.
Ewing, \\'. L
Clinton, fnd.
Ewart Mollie
Clay, I nd.
Faith.' Idoa
Marion, Ind.
Farr"w,
.1uliell
Putnam,
Ind.
Farrell,
,:V. F
Lawrence, Ill.
Fan, Rose L
Union, Ind.
Faughander,
B. R.
Todd, Ky.
Fangman,
Josephine
Dearborn, Ind.
Farlow, K R.
Rush, Ind.
Fagg, :JIamie
Jefferson, Ind.
Feasel, :Jlary E
Wayne, Ind.
Feightner,
~1. M
Huntington,
Ind.
Fergnson,
.J. A
Clinton, In.d.
Finkbine,
Helen
Bntler, tHuo.
Fiule\'
Augu tus
Scott, Ind.
Finney, J. D
Clinlon, Ind.
~Fiedler, Will. O
·Cass, Jnd.
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.!Yume.
Fields, Willard
Fishel', :Ed
Finney, Lulu
Flemming,
Dalla
Flanigan,
L. E
Flanigan,
A. IT
Flynn, John
Fox, II. N
FOSler, Anna
Forehand,
Lizz ie
FOSler, Albert
Fowler,
Willis
Forrv , Minerva
Foraker,
.harles
Forest, D. ][
Forsyth,
Eo E
Frnncis, Emma
Frazier, John
Frank, Charles
Fritz,
ora
Franks, O. 1'
Fraker, Minnie
Frakes,
al lie
Funk J. E
Jo'urn~ce, Chalmers
Garrelt,
Kalie
Gains, El'I1est
Garriott,
hades
(';arver, F. M
Garrison,
Fred
Gaskill, Bnrton
Galway, .Jes iclt
Garriott,
Emmett
Garriott,
Samuel.
(iales, Mary
Gentry, Modesles
(iephart,
Marion
Gephart,
Ros oe
(lillllore, Sam. R
(iibson, Ga.ylord..
(linn, Mrs. Hillen
(Jinn, Louise C
Gibbens, Thomas
Gilsson, John B
Oilbreath,
Henr)' I)
Glaze, Willie
G1ezen, Gra e B
Goslee, W. A
Goodwin, II. ~r.
Goldsmith,
Han."
Goodwin, Grant
Iroble, J. ~'
Ol'llh a 111 , E. H
Gray, Millie B
Gregg, Lillie
G"een, :Jiinnie
Oreen, Ercie
Greenlee, Ernest E.
o rimes, .Johu
Gregory, Charles
Gregory, Mary
Grubb, Norman
Grimes, nOl'dol1

COllnty.

tale.

helby, Ind.
De atur, Ind.
Ru h, Ind.
Clinton, Ind.
rawlord, Ind.
Crawford, Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
rawford, Ill.
'I'ipton, Ind.
Chowau, N. '.
:Jlacoupin, Ill.
Morgan, Ind.
Newton, Ind.
hr istian, Ill.
Madison, Ind.
Jehnson,
Ind.
Hamilton,
Ohio.
Edgar, 111.
Putnnni, Ind.
Crawford, Ill.
·oble, Ind.
helby, Jnd.
Putnam,
Ind.
Elkhart,
Ind.
Hamilton,
Ind.
putnam,
Ind.
\'erlll ill ion, Ill.
.1asp 1', Ind.
Clark, Ill.
Lawrence,
Ind.
Clinton, Ind.
IIoward, Ind.
Washinglon,
Ind.
Washington,
Ind.
Tipton, Ind.
IIendricks,
Ind.
Huntinglon,
Ind.
Johnson, Ind.
'ewton, Ind.
..
Jasper, Ind.
fJenry, Ind.
IJelll'y, Ind.
Clay, [nd.
[[en 1')', Ind.
Greene, Ind.
Tippecanoe,
Ind.
Dubois, Ind.
'.'ewton, Ind.
VeJ'milion, I!l.
Decatur,
[nd.
Tipton, Ind.
Crawford, Ind.
Daviess, Ind.
Jasper, Ind.
:JIorgan, Ohio.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Rendricks,
Ind.
..
\Vh ite, Ill.
·r lay, Ind,'
York,
. .
Fayette,
Ind.
DOllglas , Ill.
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Oounty.
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Grow, Elza
.
Jasper
Ind.
Grow, Charles
Jasper'
Ind.
Grossnickle,
Melvin
Wabash' Ind.
Gray, Lizzie M. "
Scott, Ind.
Guyer, Floru
Marion, Ind.
Gum, C. F
Clinton, Ind.
Guard, C. B.
Hamilton, Ind.
Haddock,
Lu
Dearborn, Ind.
Hal Iaker, Jennie
Hendricks,
Ind.
Halstead,
San
Jasper, Ind.
Hadley, Pearl
Hendricks,
Lnd
Hall, H. S
helby, Ind.
HaJl, A. W
FalJs Texas
Hamrick,
S. C
Putna~,
Iud.
lIaz Iton, George
Wabash
Il l.
Hayes, Thomas
Parke, 'Iucl.
Hanes, C. E
Macon Tenn.
Hawn, C. E.
Washillgtdn,
Ind.
Hays, .Iohn D
JackRoll, Ky.
Harcourt,
Ira
Rllsh, J nd.
Harlan,
Thos
Parke, Jnd.
Hargrave,
Om
Putnam,
Ind.
Hankins,
Sophronia
Tipton, Ind.
lIader,
Louise
'lJencer Ind.
Hardin, EfIie
Dubois; Ind.
Hall. ~'Iara
;
IIendrick"
Ind.
Haml"lek, MattIe
Putnam,
Jlld.
lIadley,
Chester
Tipton, Jnd.
U aye.s, .\ ngust
Ti pton, I nd.
HaJT~s, John L.
C1ay, Ind.
lIarl"ls, Anna
Sullivan
Inel
Horn, Cora
Jay;
Hershman,
R. E
Newton, Ind.
Holmes, Laura
Lawrence
Ind.
lJimelick,
J. W
Grant; Ind.
Haddon, J. ~E
Sullivan,
Ind.
lIargraye,
h..ate
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hale, R. ~.
Magiflin, Ky.
Harrold,
J<.-d
Blackford,
Ind.
HadJey, )lrs. Mollie
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hart, ~V. W .. ·
Boone, Jnd.
Hendncks,
Grace
Hendricks,
Ind.
Herr,
P."
Perry, Ind.
IIendncks,
John
Marion, Ind.
Heatb, S. H
Parke
Ind
lleitman,
Hemy
Greene; Ind:
Henry, Alfred
Greene. Jnd.
Highsmith,
Addie
Lawrence
III.
H~II! (,Iemie
Montgomery,
'Ind.
H,llIs, F. S
Putnam
Ind.
J3'!ggins, Obe
Hendricks;
Ind.
HIxon, Jas. M
Parke, Ind.
Hinkle, Anthony
Cass, Ind.
H!nkle, E. C
Cass, Ind.
HInsel, J. J
Dubois Ind.
JIinks, Caroline
Henclricks'
Ind.
Hilliard,
Paulina
Warrick'
Ind.
Houk, Francis
Clay; Ind.
Holl?way,
NettlC
:
Boone, Ind.
HoI!mgsworth.
T. J
Union, Ky.
Hohngshead,
Lulu
Morgan, Ohio.
BoweJl, Daisy
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hornaday,
Anna
Boone, Ind.

lila:

!-

COLLEGE.

•\ame.

CENTRAL

County.

°tate.

Ho!JoweJl, Leoto
Franklin,
Ind.,
Howell, Estella
Lawrence,
III..
Hoadley,
Aidia
Carrol l, Ind.
Holley, G. B
Newton, Ind.
Hobbs, M. W
Tipton, Ind ..
Howell, C. O
Delaware,
Ind.
Hollabaugh,
Bertha
Dekalb
Ind.
Houchin,
J. E.
Edmondso~,
Ky.
Holcomb, Isaac M
Jack on, Ky.
Holcomb, Henry )1.
Jackson,
Ky ..
Hollenbach,
H. L
Hamilton.
Ind.
Hofl~ .-\.. G
Dearborn:
Ind.'
Horn. Etta
·Warren Ind.
Hoover, Carrie
Posey; Tnd ..
Holcomb, John W
Decatur, Ind.
Hobbs, A. B.
Tipton, Ind.
fJodge~, W. A
Lawrence,
Ill.
Hofhnan, H .. J.
':Uartin, Ind ..
Hornaday,
Depauw
, Daviess, Ind.
lIughes,
O. E
Lawrence,
Ill.
Hnghes, (;co. C
Mouroe, Ind.
Hurst, I.awrence .. '
Clark, 111.
Hubbard.
Paul
Fountain,
Jnd.
lIunt, Albert
Warren, Ind.
JIut('heson,
W. R.
Putnam,
Ind.
Hnnt. .\rthur
Crawford, III.
fJuff, '\'. U
Dearborn, Ind.
lIungerlord,
Bert
:
Rnsh, Ind.,
Hutcheson,
II. .\
Putnam.
Ind.
Hutcheson,
Philip
Putnam
Ind.
Ilull. Xannie
ShcJby; Infi.
Hulse, COl'll
Jennings,
Ind.
H nnter. Asbury
Greene, Ind.
Hunt~r,
Harvey W
Greene, Ind.
I kenllre, J. A
Crawford
111
Irwin, Hobert
Parke, 'Iml:
Jack, C. W
Washington,
Ind.
Jack, )Irs. C. W
Washington,
Ind.
.Jack.son, O. W
Madison, Ind.
JalllIsolJ, liUl'ford
Jasper, Ind.
J a('k, Lenora
Parke
Ind.
.Jack, )linnie
Putnam'
Iud
.James, Lillian
,
Jaspe~,
.Jelton, C. "':
Calloway, Ky.
Jerrell,
BettIe
Hamilton,
Ind.
Jordan,
A. G., Jr
Kuox, Ind.
Joseph, D. D
Brown, Ohi".
Johnson,. AnnaC
Audrain,
Mo.
Jones, GIlbert
Lawrence, Ill.
.Jones, Dan
Olay Ind
Jones, Rilns
Morgan; Ind~
Jones, R. B
Randolph,
Ind.
Johnson, Hngh
Marion, Ind.
Jones, Ira
Delaware,
Ind.
Johnson,
J. G
Randolph,
Ind.
Johnson,
Evert
Shelby, Ind.
John on, Maggle
Howard
Ind.
Johnson,
,riJlie O
Crawford; Ind.
Jordan,
Anna
Decatnr, Ind.
Jesnp, Wm
Pulaski
rnd
J.ulian, Wilbur
Carroll; lnd:
l\assabanlll,
.John
Bllnton, Ind.
Kalb, P. J
Wabash, IlL

m:

Same.

County.

NORMAL

Name.

State .

Kane, W. C
Saline, Ill.
Kackley, Ellis
Jackson,
Ind.
Kalmback,
Lizzie
Franklin
Ind.
Kenton, John
Jasper, Ind.
Kent, S. P
)Iontgomery,
Ind.
Kenworthy,
L. .
Macon, 111.
Kepner, D .. \
Cass, Ind.
Kellev Jesse R
Wabash, IJl.
Kelse~': Wm. T
Wabash, Ill.
Kersev Geo
Boone, Ind.
I{jIller,' .\ Ibert
Putnum, Ind.
Keiser, O. A
Hamilton,
Ind.
Kemper, Wm
ipencer, Ind.
Keller, R. 1\1............
. Putnam,
Ind.
Kent, Manlius
Monroe, Ind.
Ken
Minnie
Johnson,
Ind.
I{eH; Margery..............
.White, Ind.
Keller. H. L
Putnam,
Ind.
Kibbey, Othie J
Boone, Illd.
Kincaid. T. R.
Crawford, Ill.
Kimberlin,
Rob
Hamilton,
Ind.
Kimberlin,
Geo. O
Hancock.
Ind.
Kimberlin,
Effie A
Hamilton,
Ind.
Kirkpatrick,
Ida
Boone, Ind.
Kimble; I. .-\
Boone, Ind.
Kitterman,
Frank
"'abash,
Ind.
King Addie
Putnalll, Ind.
King: Estelle
Ril ley, Ind.
Kinder
·Webster
Jennings,
Ind.
Kiefi' Clarence
Tippecanoe,
Jnd.
Krieg, S. 1\1.
Pike, Ind.
Krohn, ~Jinnie .:
Vanderbl1l'gh,
Jnd.
I.awson Tude
Crawford, 111.
Lawson; Mellie
Hendr!l·ks, Ind.
Lawreuce. Martha
HendrIcks,
Ind.
Lawson, Carrie
IIendricks,
Ind.
Ladd Mattie
, ullivan, Ind.
Ladd' Clay
Sulli\"an, Ind.
Larg~, F. 0
Cbri.tian,
III.
Lackey Chas
,.. lIendncks,
Incl.
Lackev' :Mrs. C. F
Hendricks,
Ind.
. Law, C~V
Macon, Tenll.
Lawson, Pearl
'lax, Ind .
Lane Rella
DubOlS, Ind .
Law~er eba . E.
lIamilton,
Ind.
Leal:hn{an
C. G
Hendricks,
Ind.
Leek, Nor~an
'Yaba h, Ill.
Lewis, J. M
J ack.o~, Ind.
Leathers, T. H
l\1acoupll1, 111.
Leack, Geor~ia
Hendric~s,
Ind .
Lewis, C. G
ChampaIgn,
Ill.
Lee Henry
Gihon,
Ind.
Lesley Ch·as
Tippecanoe,
Ind.
Lesley; E"ert
Tippecanoe,
Ind.
I.etsinger,
CIa)'
Greeue, Ind.
Lennon, J. O
Carroll, Ind.
Lindley, E. R
Howard, Ind.
Lindsay, Jobn
Crawford, 111.
Lindsey, L. May
Randolpb,
Ind.
Lindsav. 'Walter
Lawreuce, Ill.
Linn, \V. B.
Clark, III.
Light, Israel
:
'ewton, Ind.
Lindsay, Stella
Lawrence, Ill.

Lind
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Crawford, IJI.
Loveless, Ora L.
'I'ipp cll.no • Ind.
Lowe, E. Grace
lIend ricks, Ind.
Long, Thoma
J asper. Ind.
Lockman, 0. 'V
Brown, Ind.
Lockhart,
W. .
Clay, Ind.
Louderm ilk, Rufus
'lay. Ind.
Lott, B. n
Ha ncoek , Ky.
Lowe, .\. B
I~()unta!n, Ind.
Lowe, Lola
Fountain,
Inrl.
Lutz, G. )1.
Dearborn,
Ind.
Lucas, J. Elmer
Monroe, Ind.
Lycan Harry
Edgar. Ill.
Lycan; Ed .. :
Edga',
Ill.
Lycan )Jinnie
Edgnr, Ill.
Lynch: James
Hendricks,
Ind.
Lydick, Anna
Hendricks,
Ind.
Malory, J. Il
,·helhy, Ind.
Mayhue
H. A
Oallatin,
JlI.
Maj·( ill, 'Minnie
Bntl 1', Ohin.
:\Jartin, .J. Il
Washing-wlI,
Ind.
Mahle, K '
Fayette, 1nd.
l\!asler,on,
C. .
1'ia·t, 111.
Martin, Jani
Del'atnr, Ind.
Martin, Ira H
IJelldril·k-.
Jnd.
)1ahan, i\larion R
~nllivan,
Ind.
Matlock
lieo .. \
\\'elb, Ind.
;\1 allor;: .J. R
Tud(I. Ky.
Mayhill'
T .• J.
(Jallatin,
III.
Malldux: John
Callll'hell,
Ky.
Mast r·on. ,
"]'ulnal)), Ind.
Marine, Emma
-. "\layue, I Ild.
Martin, ('. E.
Randolph,
Ind.
Maines, v,'m
Tipton, Jnd.
Martin, Tennis
,Tewton. Ind.
~!artin, John N
'lay. Ind.
:\JcAllistcr,
Lydia
CumbcrhuHl.
JII.
l\lcBride, Alby
Clinton, Ind.
McDavid, J. E
)!ontgolllery,
Ill.
)lcLaugl,lin,
A
IJendricks,
Ind.
McDowell, D. I
Randolph,
1m!.
M(·R\;nold,
Claude
Pik , Ind .
Mclri"tyre, Della
Clinton, Jud.
l\IeGee, Marlha
"\' ayne, J nd.
]\feeain, Daniel
Carroll, Ind.
M('Caslin, Della
II ndricks, Ind.
McConlle]],
'etta A
Benton, Ind.
McConnell,
O. E.
IJancol·k, Ind.
McCraY, Virgil
Hendricks,
Ind.
McCleiland,
Mrs. L. It Moultrie, Ill.
MoCreighl,
IJ. L
McLean, Ill.
McElhaney,
Evert
Wells, Ind.
McElhaney,
E. II
IIuntington,
Ind.
McElhaney,
David
Harrison,
Ky.
McCabe, J. A..
e\,:lon, Ind.
McRwane, Grace
Dubois, Inu.
McClary, J. W
Pike, Ind.
McPike, 'V. C
Lawrence,
Ind.
McInturf,
J. Frank
Howard, Ind.
McCann, Thomas E
Dearborn.
Ind.
McVean, Mary
Campb II, Ky.
McKinney,
Bert
Clinton, Ind.
McGee. Ollie
Fountain,
Ind.

CENTRAL NORMAL COLLEGE.

Name.

County

State.

McCain, Cassius J
Shelby, Ind.
McIntosh,
Nora
Owen, Ind.
McIntosh,
Daisy
Owen, Incl.
McKittrick,
Mollie B
Daviess, Ind.
McKittrick,
Wm. 0
Da viess, Ind.
McKinney,
1. R
Clinton, Ind.
McKibban,
F. E
Clinton, Ind.
McCommon,
Everett
Jennings,
Ind.
McConnell, Sallie
Gibson, Ind.
McCasl in, Gertrude
Hendricks,
Ind.
McClain, H. E
Delaware, Ind.
McKinney,
.J. W
Coles, Ill.
Mcthaw,
Wm
Tipton, Ind.
McG r aw, Jessie
Marion, Ind.
McGee, Florence
Jasper, Ind.
McWard,
Mamie
Ch r istian, III.
Me Ward. Mamie
Christian,
Ill.
Meadows, Curtis
Douglass, Ill.
Means, John
Shelby, Ind.
Meng, C. F
Maco1lpin, Ill.
Meaclows, Blanche
Douglass, Ill.
Mealls, C. W
Sllelby, Ind.
Means, \\'. A
Shelby, Ind.
.Merriman,
.J. B
Well " Ind.
Merriman,
Curtis
'VeIls, Incl.
Miles, Pearl
Hendricks,
Ind.
Miller, F. W
Mo,·gan, Ind.
Miller, Carrie
Eflingham,
Ill.
Middleton,
O. P
lIIontgomery,
Ind.
Miller, Claude
Howa ..d, Ind.
Miles, Dora
Boone, Incl.
Mille .., Laura
Hendricks,
Incl.
Midgelt, J. E
Crawford, 1'11.
Miller, Gilbert
Boone, Incl.
Minton, Anna
Pulaski, Ind.
Minton, Lillie
Pulaski, Iud.
Mitchell,
Geo ..g<, A
Edgar, Ill.
Mitchell,
J
Greene, Inci.
Mouse .., lIIary
Crawford, Ill.
.Monroe, "·m
SlI'itzerland,
Ind.
Moon, Azzie
Hendricks,
Ind.
Moon, Mrs. Minnie
Hendr·icks, Ind.
Morris, Louis
Edga .., III.
Moore, George
Champ·aign, Ill.
Morrison, L. F
Putnam,
f nd.
Moser, Earnest
Dearborn,
Ind.
lIIoran, Michael
Boone, Ind.
Morris, O. E
Wells, Ind.
Moreman,
Mattie Lee
Meade, Ky.
.Moran, \Vm
Lawrence, Ind.
MOSH, R. S
BrOIl'll, ;rnd.
.Moore, John M
Sullimn,
Ind.
Moore, Thomas
Shelby, Ind.
Moran, Delia
Hendricks,
Ind.
Moriarty,
Katie
Clinton, Ind.
Mosher, Ida
White, Ind.
Mostellar,
StelJa
Clay, Ind.
Mowry, H. H
Sullivan,
Ind.
Murphy,
Rutb
Bartbolomew,
Ind.
Murphy,
Fl'ank
Davies,
Ky.
Muir, Oscar
Parke, Ind.
Mullis, Elza
Greene, Ind.
Mullan, Chas. A
Newton, Ind.

l__

Name.
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Roush
. W
Wells, Ind.
Parker, ElIa
l Ioward, Ind.
Roach' T. J
Parke,
Patterson,
Flora
Bartholomew,
Ind.
Roark';\1.
0
Boone, lnd.
Phillips,
Clarence
Boone, Ind.
Robes~n Frank
'Can' II, 1nd.
Phares
S. A
.Rush, Ind.
Housh, 6. M
Clinton, Ind.
Phares' Nora B
Shelby, Ind.
Ro encran , II. R
P~rke, Ind.
Pigg, -<V. II
·
Greene, Ind.
Rn nnels, Lu A
IJend.rlek , Ind.
Plegge, Sarah
Vanderb~rO"h, Ind.
Russell, Oscar
llJ~ton Ind.
Plummer
IIorace
Hend ricks, Ind.
Rudd V'irlev
Hendricks,
Ind.
Powell,
F
Miarni, fnd.
Rmspll, Ol iver
Clinton. ,Ind.
Poer Rob
Shelby, Ind.
Ryan, Bert T
Walla Walla, "a h.
Poer. Claude
helby, Ind.
Rva n Vida
Bartholol1\<'w, Ind.
Porter
Lettie
Gibson, Ind.
Sages~r,
tel la
Orange, Ind.
Pollard
Oren F
Boone, Ind.
Sala A. W
Blackford,
Ind.
Pruett 'EIla.
Parke, Ind.
Sampson,
iaruh
Shelby, Ky.
Price 'C. ,A
'ullivan,
Ind.
arver, Ida
Jack 'on, Ind.
Price; ErnesL
Cl inton, Ind.
Sarver, ~Iil1nie
· Jaek on, Ind.
Pritchard,
E. If
Shelby, Ind.
• chrader, Charles
Wabash, Ill.
Pruett
T. Y
Jackson, Ind.
, ihwartz, John II
1~lrk, lIl.
Priest,' C. J
Putuam,
Ind.
chuck.
.Iacob
A
Franklin,
Ind.
Priest S. A
Putnam, Ino.
chmadel,
l) 'ear
Vanderbnrgh,
Ind.
Puck~tt
Snsie
·.. Greene, Ind.
Schobert, Marga l' t.
:.Jackson, Ind.
Pnmph;ey,
N. C
Xew~on, Ind.
,cud del' Matt.
Wltz rland, I ncl.
Pnrviance,
Minta
,\Iadl~on, 111.
cudder: E. E
wilz;rland,
Ind.
Pyle I-Iorace
Monlgomery
Ill.
Schener, Frank P
:'\ew~on, Ind .
Ragl'and, Ida
Vanderburgh·,
Ind.
enour, Luura.
i\funon, Ind.
RamI'"
Evert A
Dc(·alnr, Ind.
Seitzinger
Dora
Lawrence, Ill.
Ray, Alvin
Rhelb)', Ind.
Sea;ti, C. V
Hendricks,
Ind.
Ratliff, Earl
Putnar:n, Ind.
Shonkwiler,
F. ;\1
P~rke, fnd.
Ramsberger,
Ida
DubOIS, lnd.
Shirley, A. R
· .. · IIel1(ll"lc~s Ind.
Reed Warren B
Jackson. Ala.
Shane, Ira
White, Ill.
Reyn'olds, Oscar
Hendr~eks, Ind.
hackney, D. J
IJow~rd, Ind.
Relander
Lottie
IIendncks,
Ind.
howalter
Estella
Umon, Ind.
Relander: Pearl
lJendricks,
Ind.
Shull, Le~a
Madison.' lnd.
Read, Frank E
LaSalle, Ill.
Shaw, John W
D~eatul, Ind.
Redding
Charles
Wells, Ind.
Shank!' Robert R.
Wasillngton,
J n(1.
Reitzel, George
Hendri?ks,
Ind.
hafer' Allen
Doup;lass. Ill.
Reno Jennie
·.. ;\[al"lon, Ind
Short, 'Ilarvey II
Wu.shinp;lOn, Ind.
Rect~r, Cyrus
Delaware, Ind.
Shadday,
E. D
SWItzerland,
Ind.
Rector Mrs. Maude
Delaware,
Ind.
Shirley, A. D
Boone, 1J~d.
Rees
A
Vermilion, Ill.
Shaw, Coleman
'aJDl'beli
I".v.
Reil~y, Jessie
De~atnr, Ind.
'heldon
W II
·
lay, Ind.
Reagan, C. 0
Hamlito~,
Ind.
Sheldon: Prndence
Switz~rland,
Ind.
Rivers, G. E
· .. · Macouptn,
Ill.
Short, (}.;e'tr D
Washlllgton,
Ind.
Richmond,
Bertha
Boo~e, Ind.
Sisk, Robert K
J ack~on, Ala.
Rittenhon
e, Levi......
hampal~n,
Ill.
'iru ms, Leonzo...
MarIO'!, I nd.
Richer
Mary
;\Imml, Ind.
Sims Albert G
)!aCOUplll, III.
Rjcket~, Walter
Bartholomew,
Ind:
Sing;r,
Wm
Cbritian,
III.
Rice C B
· .. · Lawr nee, Ky.
ims, E. E
.. ~roll'n, Ind.
Ritt;r, '.J. W
Daviess, Ind.
Singer, Ernest
lIuntlllWon,
[nd.
Richardsou,
George
Boone, Ind.
im) son, Myrtle
IIamllt~n,
Ind.
Richman,
George .. ,
Hanc.:ock, Ind.
Simmons, N. B
Dubo~s, Ind.
Rook Lida
Hendncks,
Ind.
Simmon',
H. '
Dnbo~s, Ind.
Ross' Myrtle
,
E.dgar, Ill.
immons, J. 'V
DubOIS, In!.
Rog~rs, U. H
Hendncks,
Ind.
Simp~on, Virgie E
Bnllet, Ky.
Rodgers
Katherine
Clay, Iud.
Sluder
E
Blln 'ombe, N. .
Roberts,' Gertrude
Hendricks,
Inu.
lack, 'w. R.
la~> Ind.
Rockenbaugh,
Adam
Elkhart,
}n~.
Smith Eva L
Moultrle,
Ill.
Rose C. F
She.Jby, n .
, mith; Grace
Hendricks
Ind.
Rob~rtsou
Mattie
Davless, Ind.
Smith
Harry
Fayette, Ind.
Rose :May
Pulnam, Ind.
Smith; G. W
l"ewton, Ind.
Rob;rtson,
Grace
· Clay, ~n~.
Smaling, Herman
La. alle, Ill.
Roark
Jesse
·
Boone,
n .
Smith, Orren
Hendneks,
Ind.
Rohm: C. W
Bhelby, Jnd.

Nash, Ernest
Howard, Ind.
Nation, Gertrude
Howard, Ind.
Nation,
Lloyd
Howard,Ind.
Nash, M. W
Sullivan,
Ind.
Newlin,
Belle
Edgar, Ill.
Newlon, Dora
Edgar, III.
Newman, J. E.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Nelson, Minnie C
Putnam,
Ind.
Neel, Walter E
Shelby, Ind.
Newsom, Alma
Rusb, Ind.
Newman,
Oscar
Daviess, Ky.
New, Ella
Boone, Ind.
Newmann,
C. C
Clinton, Ind.
Neff, J. W
Fayette,
Ind.
Neiswanger,
Archie
Daviess, Ind.
Newbold,
W. L.
Rush, Ill.
Ney, H. R
Jefferson,
Ind.
Nice, G. S
Clinton, Ind.
Xicoson, }[aggie
Clay, Ind.
Noe, Edistina
:.. Putnam,
Ind.
Nugent, Thomas
Putnam,
Ind.
Nugent, O. C
Pntnam, Ind.
Null, Clara B
Tipton, Ind.
O'Connell,
LiI:r
:
Fountain,
Ind.
OdIe, Belle
Newton, Ind.
Ogoen, Maud
Decatur, Ind.
O'Keefe, James
Caldwell, Texas.
Oliver, Ivan
Fulton, Ind.
Oldham, A. H
Shelby, Ind.
Orcntt, Lulu
Hendricks,
Ind.
Osburn,
E. B
Hawkins,
Ky.
Osborn, EtheL
Parke, Ind.
Osborne, Harry
Hendrick~,
Ind.
Osborne, Inez
Hendricks,
Ind.
O.borne, L. A
Piatt, JIL
Otwell, R. L
Macoupin,
Ill.
Otwell, W. C
M:acoupin, Ill.
Owens, Eunice
White, Ind.
Oyler, John T
Randolph,
Ind.
Parrett,
Ira L
Fountain,
Ind .
Parr, J. H
Washington,
Ind.
Pattie, J. 0
Spencer, Ind:
Parks,
X. E...
Saline, III.
Parsons,
Eugene
: Campbell,
Ky.
Patterson,
Car].
Hendricks,
Ind.
Parker,
John F
;
Boone, Ind.
Pauline,
Mary
Douglass, Ill.
Parsley,
U. S.G
Wayne, W. Va.
Palmer, Wilson
Daviess, Ind.
Payton, J. E
Sullivan,
Ind .
Pate, J F
Switzerland,
Ind.
Parish,
Geo. A
Shelby, Ind .
Parker,
J. A
Franklin,
Ind.
Parker,
Curtis C
Tippecanoe,
I no.
Peck, Dnmont
Newton, Ind.
Pearson,
Cora
Hendricks,
Ind.
Pet.erson, Nellie
Hendricks,
Ind.
Penn, E. L
Marion, Ind.
Petro,
Stella
Brown, Ind.
Pell, C. H
Clay, Ind.
Perry,
Dessie
TiptolJ, Inu.
Phillips,
S. M
Jeffersoll, Ind.
PhiJIips, Oscar
Gibson, Ind.
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Smithson, Wm, A
Smith, A. J
:
. 'mith, A. J
mith, C. E
Smith, A. E..
..
Smith, Joseph
Smith, Sadie
mith, B. B
Sm ith, Esther
Smith, J. f)
nelson, Mill ie
Somerville,
M. [{
SondeI', Artnur
Souther, .J. II.
, ouder, Laura
penceI', 0. 1'
:-Iparks, Hattie
Spencer, John F
Spencer, .John J
~[lencer, Amos
Svicklemire,
Cora
, pinning,
Guy
SI-/inlling, Lizzie
Stanley, MUITY
'tinson, Lillian
train, Ella
8tidham,
Ernest.
Stephenson,
Harry
'toner, C. E
Stevens, Eva
Strond, R. M
Strevey, J. E
Stansel, Laura
train, EJJa
Stewart, C. J
Stewart, Carrie
taley, Lizzie
Staley, J. Clifford
Stephens, Enos
Sum11lenille,
E. R
Summer.~, F. 1I
~wails, O. 0
. Sweet, Austin
Swain, Sylvia
.-- Swails, A. L
Swails, L. E.
T,dmnge, Mrs. Nancy
Taylor, Charles
Tate, R. E
Taylor, Clifford F
Taylor, Jennie
Tevis, hene
Tevis, Ida
Thomas, Harvey
ThRrp, L. A
Thomas, Carrie
Thornbro,
J. N
~Thomas,
EJmer
Tharp, Inez
Thomas, O'car
Thomas, Edward
~'homas,
Bert
Thomson, D. H

l__

Oounty.

NORlIIAL

State.

Tipton, Ind.
Putnam,
Ind.
Hamilton,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Wabash, lll.
Wabash, Ill.
Marion, Ind.
Crawford, Ind.
Hamilton,
Ind.
Union, Ind.
Donglass, Ill.
HolI'ard, Ind,
Henry, Ind.
Rush, Ind.
Washington,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Iud.
Rush, Inll.
Dubois, Ind
Whitc, fnd.
Lawrence,
Ill.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Foulltain,
Ind.
Fonntain,
lnd.
Pntnam,
lnd.
Clinton, Ind.
Monroe, Ind.
Champaign,
Ill.
Hendl·icks, Ind.
Putnam,
Inc1.
Clark, III.
McClain, Ky.
Christian,
Ill.
Boone, Ind.
Washington,
Ind.
Boone, Ind.
Decatur, Ind.
Tippecanoe,
Ind.
Tippecanoe,
Ind.
Clay, Ind
Howard,
Ind.
Morgan, Ind.
Marion, Ind,
Clark, Ill.
Parke, fnd .
Marion, fnd.
Marion, Ind.
Marion, Iod.
Wells, lnd.
Coles, Ill.
Decatnr, Ind.
Daviess, Ind.
.Tefferson, Ind.
Jefferson, Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
IIendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Put~am, Ind.
HendrICks, Ind.
Pntnam, Ind.
Pntnam, Ind.
Parke, Ind.
Brown, Ind.

:SORMAL
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Name.

Name.

Counly.

Thompson,
J. 1'
Pike, Ind.
Thompson,
Mavia
Hendricks,
Ind.
Thurston,
Gordon
Shelby, Ind.
Thomas,.C. R
Fonntain,
Ind.
Tilford, Anna
Morgan, Ind.
Timmons, Cleo
Putnam, Ind.
Tinder, Mary
Hendrich,
Ind.
Tinder, Pearl I
Hendricks,
Ind.
Tignor, Hercules
Hendricks,
Ind.
Todd, F. E
Hendricks,
Ind.
Todd, Allie
Marion, Ind.
Todd, J. M
Jackson, Ind.
Toole, D. C
""arrick,
Ind.
Trnsler, C. L
Fayette,
Jnd.
Trimble, Rolla
Van \oVert, O.
Treman, M. A
Decatur, Ind.
Treman. n. L.,
Decatur, Ind.
Tnrner', W. C
Clark, ]]J.
TuckeJ', Hel1l'y
Edgar, Ill.
Tocker, Oakland
Chawpaign.
111.
Tunks, A. II
Ander"on,
Ky.
Tucker, Samuel P
_ Edgar. III.
Turhaus Clement........
(}'·~.nt T .. d.
TUl'11er, ""V. D
Morgan, Ind
Turvey, C. II
Montgomery,
Ind.
Underwood,
Gertrude .. Hendrick".
Ind.
Undcrwood,
J. F
Hendricks,
Ind.
Underwood,
Charles
Hendricks,
Ind.
Underwood,
1m
Hen.ricks,
Ind.
Urlney, Carrie
Monroe, Ind.
Vandament,
Mrs.Carrie
Decatur, Ind.
Van Trcese, Wilson
Dearborn,
Ind.
Van Hyning, R. "\y
Madison, Ill.
Vannice, Grace
IJendricks,
lnd.
Van Senden, J. X
Wabash, III.
Vaught, Onie L
.1ohn,on, Ind.
Vl'l'l1er, Arthnr
Piatt, Ill.
Vickory, James M
Morgan, Ind.
Vines, Edgar JoO
Vermi Iion, Ill.
Virtue, J'o.'ellie
HamiIton,
Ind.
Walkl'r, J. 'IV
Adams. Ind.
Waters, Grace
Craw[ord,
Ill.
""Valker, Irene
Hendricks,
Ind .
Ward, E. L
Christian,
1IJ.
'"' aggoner, G. R
Bartholomew,
Ind.
'Vagoner,
R. ]I
Carl'OlI, Ind.
Walter, Julia
,
Christian,
Ill.
Walker, Clyde
Boone, Ind.
Walters, J. E
Perry, Ind.
VaIker, Curtis
Hendricks,
Ind.
Wagner, Carrie
Sullivan,
Ind.
"'alters,
Anna
~Iarion, Ind.
Westfall, John E
Jasper, Ind.
""Vesner, W. A
('rawford,
Ill.
Wesner, D. T
Crawford, 111.
Weitzal, B. J
IIamilton,
Ohio,
'Vea"er, T. M
Clay, Ind.
West, Leonard
Estill, K.,·.
"\Veyand, Bertha
Cass, Ind.
'Welker, A. D
Adams, Ind.
",,\'eseman, Anna
Massac, Ill.
Weldy, 'V. E
Adam", Ind.
""eaveI', C. A
Decatur, lnd.

Counly.

Name,

tau.

COll/lly.

'llIle.

helbv
Lntl.
'Villard,
('arne
'" . :' Ind
Whisman. Pet
Ha~llilt(1n, Ind.
"'illinghotf
Bllll
TTen.drtck.,
l'
Wh'lev
J. "'alter
Xe,~lon. lnd ,
I
••
\.
IIuntlnITtun.
Inl.
, ~ J} _
Hendricks,
Ind.
WIlliams
'1"
nUIIg'la>s, Ill.
WhIte . Leon ........
Hendricks.
Ind ..
""rise, J as.
p. ke Ind.
White,
lelia........
.....
I I
Williamson,
Le,~a
"\~s
III
Johnson
While ' Mary................
.,
I D(.I
Willialll on, .J. 1
Do~~,:,: 'Inri:
.'
'"' ill. A
5t Joseph, I D(.1
Whitmer
",,'inn, A. J
, Ch'y' Ind.
' .
Shelhy
1.1.
'Vllitl' OtIS A....................
lb" I I
Wilson, J. E
~
' Jnd
he •v, I nu.1
"\"hile. ' (:11' I ".................
Wilkinson.
Jame"
I.O\ll~il.l1I, In<1:
Whitton
:\Iamie
Johmul1. Inll'
"'olfe
Stel la
:\~I '. III
White
r
Daviess.
nu.
<'0 es
.
I
I
,
.
F
ullinn
Ind.
'Vorsham\",'
::·i~(lone. 'Ind.
Whitloek
. <
,
"1
1
Worky
.'
I
I I
'''hilh'lIl1'.
:\Iinl1ie
Jeff:rsol1, f::d'
IV o(lr~w Oli"
·
In\,
"\Vhit-eman Roy .. ·
C'hnlon, 1 d'
Wood My' l'lle
lIOWIlI:l, 111ll'
,
. \
hl·lb,·
11.
,
Fount:lIn
nl.
Whitl' Jl"eph .,..............
. , I d
Wor·t, Chas.
.......
CI
III
Whittinl!hill,
Jm,ie
·.. ~pe11l'er, In i'
,'''right,
Arthur :-.;
' '1' . '~. \ml'
Jas
Wileox
F,. ,1
·
· per, Ind'
Wright
1.. n
ITen~ I'll' '" I rI'
Wilco~' Ora
Ja~per, Ind'
',Tr',ght' E. E
·
Hnntlllgton,
Tn .,'
I,
Pntnam
nu.
Wil"lI11.'. Whll
· IIenrll'lck,. .. "III .
Wright,
ll~fi:''''''''
('I'l\." nd.
\\'illiamson
Chas
)Iul1tgol~lel~.\
I'
Wright,
Ll Ie .. ·
·i·i~·;;irit-'t{ , Ind.
.
'0""cal
lIendl'lck"."< 1 fll .
Wlseheart,
Wynn Walter.............
1
.
• I
I
'Visclllan
hene
·.. .. ... ~~n111'1.,.
Wrig1:t John F
Ja(.ksO~I" nl:
'.
lIelll!t'lck",
nu.
'F
BarlJ'olJ
l'xas.
Wishar,l, .\Ilce
·
Ohio
Wilkes, .\. < ..... , ........
,
:.
III
....... l..rk,
WilSOI. Lottie
· lermol1l,.
I l'
1:, anaway, J. "r
n
1 k 111..
,I
l.Italll1,
Ill.
Wilson, hI 11
.. dl'ieb
Ind.
YanawRy,
'. H
"'ilipl~~'
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